
Big Spring Thursday
W E A T H E R : M ostly fa ir  and very  w arm  
through F rid a y . Highs F rid ay  near 10. 
Lows tonight low to m id 50s. The high 
yesterday was 76, the low was 44.

At the crossroads of West Texas
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Hawking
S Y N D E R  — T h e  H o w a rd  
H a w k  w a tc h e s  fro m  the  
sidelines as the Lady Hawks  
b a s k e tb a ll te a m  d e fe a te d  
M cLennan County Junior Col
lege , 86-81 in the firs t round of 
the regional tournam ent in 
Snyder Tuesday evening. For 
a d d it io n a l d o ta iK  coo S pcrtS , 
page 1-b7

Ryan death probe
BIG SPRING -  Police have 

not closed the investigation into 
the dec. 2 death of Virginia 
Ryan.

Big Spring Police Capt. Lon
nie Smith said earlier this week 
that investigators are waiting 
for reports from the state crime 
lab. Until the department 
receives that information, the 
investigation is at a standstill, 
he said.

Ryan, who was 43, was killed 
in the early morning hours gf 
Dec. 2 after she was run over by 
a pickup truck in the 3600 biock 
of Parkway Drive. Justice of the 
Peace Willie Grant ordered an 
autopsy, which Dr. Robert 

loer
day.
Rember performed later that

The truck was owned by 
Johnny Mack Brown. 46, 1001 
Hearn, who was arrested at the 
scene and charged with public 
intoxication and resisting ar
rest. Police have not said who 
was driving the truck when 
Ryan was struck.

Primaries
A look at the Howard County 
primary elections and a state 
race in the first of an occa
sional story on the March nth 
prim ary elections in the 
Crossroads Country. Inside 
Section B.

Boy improving
ABILENE -  A CAT scan 

taken Tuesday shows no signifi
cant change in the condition of 
Brandon McAnally, IS, who was 
wounded in the head in a Feb. 25 
hunting a cc id en t, fa m ily  
members said.

The Stanton High School 
freshman remains in critical 
but stable condition, his father 
Billy said. Two CAT scans last 
week showed spme swelling of 
the brain. »

He noted, however, that his 
son, who has been in a medical 
induced coma since arriving at 
Hendrick Memorial Trauma 
Center, has been showing a little 
more movement.

BSISD meeting
BIG SPRING -  Big Spring In 

dependent School District will 
have its monthly board meeting 
today at 5:15 p.m. in the board 
room at Big Spring High School.

On the agenda for discusssion 
are textbo^ recommendations, 
tax abatement guidelines, 
resignations, election of officers 
for region ESC 18, and a resolu
tion honoring Dwayne Fraser.

l l ie  board will enter into ex
ecutive session to consider 
teacher contract extensions and 
recommendations

Officials: 
Star Com 
cleared 
in probe
H E R A LD  STAFF R EPO R T

BIG SPRING -  A satellite TV 
business searched by federal 
authorities in August for alleged 
TV piracy has been cleared of 
wrongdoing and property con
fis ca te  in the search has been 
returned, officials said today.

Star Com Satellite Systems — 
whose Big Spring and Mission 
businesses were searched by the 
FBI, federal agents and local 
police detectives for alleged 
tampering with circuit chips for TV 

^prfalihf — was cleared of aH^a- 
tions after a study of the chips 
determined they had not been 
altered, a press release from the 
business stated Thursday.

The FBI office in Abilene could 
not reached for independant 
confirmation.

“ The people of Big Sjiiiiui 
desei ve to know ihaf'we’re not a 
shady bunch up here,”  said C.L. 
Carlile, owner of the Big Spring- 
based business, on the reason for 
the news release.

Star Com officials said in a news 
release that 65 integrated circuit 
chips were taken by the federal 
agents to determine if they had 
been illegally altered so that 
satellite TV customers could

•  C LE A R E D  page 8-A
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Patriotic program
B IG  S P R IN G  —  Jonathan Jackson shows his patriotism  during  

a music program  at Anderson K indergarten  Center Wednesday 
celebrating Texas Public Schools W eek. M ore on Page 8-A.

FBI nabs man 
who abducted 
local woman
By RUTH COCHRAN  
City Editor

BIG SPRING — Lanette Lister, 
kidnapped at gunpoint on Sunday 
night, has return^ to Big Spring 
unharmed.

Big Spring Police Det. James 
McGuire said Lister, who was ab
ducted by her estranged husband, 
returned to Big Spring Wednesday 
evening. Her husband, James 
Henry Lister of Midland, is in 
custi^y in Amarillo after his arrest 
Wednesday afternoon by FBI 
agents and Texas Rangers, 
McGuire said.

“ We're making arrangements 
and expect to have him in Big Spr
ing sometime later today or early 
tom orrow,”  McGuire said of 
James Lister. “ The victim is back 
in Big Spring. Physically she’s all
r igh t ’ ’

James Lister s aixJuction ol mo 
wife from Sunday-night church ser
vices sparked a three-day state
wide search for the couple that 
focused on Midland, Dallas and the 
South Texas area. Authorities got 
their first break Wednesday after
noon, McGuire said.

“ He called his parents in 
Midiand using an MCI credit card 
that we already had the number 
to,”  he said. FBI agents im
m ediately contacted L is te r ’s

By E R IN  BLAIR  
Staff W riter

BIG SPRING — Cheryl New is 
try in g  to ge t H a ll-B ennett 
Memorial Hospital back on its feet, 
but Harold Hall, chairman of the 
hospital’s board, said she should 
stop “ kicking an old dead horse”

N ew , the h o s p it a l ’ s a d 
ministrative assistant, began cir
culating a petition in January to 
reopen Hall-Bennett, which closed 
in December.

Yesterday at the hospital’s board 
meeting she introduced six pro
spective members whom she wants 
approved as a new board to replace 
the current board, which she 
believes is in the process of resign
ing. The prospective board favors 
reopening the hospital.

The by-laws of the non-profit 
hospital foundation require the 
outgoing board to vote in the in
coming board.

“ As far as l*m concern
ed, the hospital is shut 
down. We’re trying to 
close this down without 
debt, but New’s trying 
to salvage jobs. 1 guess 
this board will sit here 
with the building emp
ty until a nursing home 
comes along and uses 
it as a facility.’ ’ — 
Harold Hall, chairman 
of the hospital

Hall said he has no intention of 
resigning from the board, nor does 
Mike Thomas or Jerry Grimes, the 
other two board members, as far

as he knows.
“ We haven't resigned yet,”  Hall 

said. He said they might consider 
resigning and approving a new 
board if there was tangible proof 
that a reopened Hall-Bennett would 
be viable.

“ If New came up with three or 
four doctors willing to come out 
here and three or four million 
dollars, we might resign,”  he said.

Hall doesn’t believe reopening 
the hospital is feasible. He said the 
foundation is losing thousands of 
dollars a month on the facility, 
which closed in December after 61 
years of service.

D e c r e a s e s  in M e d ic a r e  
payments and two malpractice 
lawsuits drained the hospital’s cof
fers during the 80s, Hall said. Only 
its clinic and radiology department 
remain open, operate by doctors 
Joe Ellis and Louise Worthy

“ As far as I ’m concerned, the

“ We’ve also had 
numerous merchants 
who have expressed In
terest in the yard area 
and indoors where 
they could donate ser
vices to upgrade the 
facilities and in- 
dividuais have 
voiunteered their time 
to ciean up and paint.’ ’ 
— Cheryi New, ieading 
effort to save hospitai.

hospital is shut down,” Hall said. 
“ The board hasn’ t authorized 
anything”  He said the handful of 
staff that remains will be gone by

Pif
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Kite flying
B IG  S P R IN G  — As part of the 
celebration of Texas Public School 
W eek, th ird  graders a t Kentwood 
E lem en tary  School built kites and 
d e c o r a te d  th e m  w ith  T e x a s  
them es. Chad M c M u rtre y  was able  
to  get his k ite  a irborne in the top 
photo. N ikk i Tatom  has trouble  
w ith  her bulk ier kite in the left 
photo. Brooke Jones and Dom inica  
Thacker find th a t tangled string is 
com m onplace in the m iddle right 
photo. O ther elem ents can also 
cause problem s, as K ate  Leahana  
found from  a k ite-eating  basketball 
•e a l support in the bottom right

parents and gave them a number 
for Lister to call.

Lister placed a second call to his 
parents then called the number 
provided by the FBI, McGuire 
said. He told authoritiee that if 
anyone tried to arrest him, he 
would kill himself, McGuire a ^ .

“He wanted to turn himself |n, 
but he didn’t want to go to Jail,” 
McGuire said. However, nothin 
eight minutes of placing the cell to 
FBI agents in Midland, Lister was 
in custody in Amaril'}, he said.

“ An FBI agent there in Midland 
kept him on the phone until the ar
rest could be made,”  McGuire 
said. “ It was a pretty well-planned 
operation.”

Agents traced the call to an 
Amarillo mall where Lister was 
taken into custody at about S:S0 
p m without a atniggle, McGuire 
said. Lister and his wife had beoB 
registered at an Amarillo motel 
under fictitious names, he said.

McGuire said Lanette Uster 
never had an opportunity to escape 
from her husband.

“ At no time did he allow her any 
mobility to make a phone call or at
tempt an escape,”  McGuire said. 
“ He kept her in constant fear of hsr 
life.”

The Midland man, who ia behni 
e  K ID N A P  page 8-A

Chairmai} disagrees with effort to reopen
Saturday, except for a
someone in the account. 

‘We’re trying to cloee
lofliet.

without debt, but New’s trying In 
salvage Jobs,” HaU said. “I guess 
this board will sit here with the 
building empty until a rturaiaf 
home comes along and uses it as a 
facility.”

New said the Saturday daodUita 
for the staff to be out is premature, 
since the board has until March 14 
to approve the prospective beiHrd 
New said she has authority to re
tain as m-iny staff members os ore 
necessary to close down the facili
ty, so no one will be asMld to leave 
until a decision has been reached.

New has submitted the names of 
Dana Turner, Randall Reid, Lorry 
Miller, Marcellous Weover, Jim 
Stewart and Jerry Worthy as 
spectlve board members. “Timj 
have expressed an interest in mak- 
e  R EO PEN  page 8-A

Shotts 
resigns 
as city 
attorney

iri

By RUTH COCHRAN  
City Editor

BIG SPRING -  City Attorney 
Jean Shotts has annouiiced be is 
resigning his position with the city.

Shotts nuKW ■  
the announce
ment at Tues
day’s council 
meeting, tell
in g  co u n c il 
members that 
he is leaving 
Big Spring for 
a job in Lub-
b o c  k . T h e  _______
r e s ig n a t io n  SHOTTS 
becomes effective Mardi 2S.

Shotts, who has been city at
torney since January 1988, said he 
will become a litigation attorney 
for the city of Lubbock. Shotts said 
he couldn’t afford to turn down the 
position in Lubbock.

“ They offered me a full-time 
position with their office,”  he said. 
Th(* city has been able to afford on
ly a part;time city attorney for 
several years

Although Shotts has put in over
time, City Manager Hal Boyd said 
he’s been paid o^y  for 90 hours of 
work each week. Bo)rd said Shotts
•  SHOTTS page 8-A
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Inside I’exas
Flag desecration

M ID LAND  (A P ) -  Two 
Midland men may be the first 
people in Texas to be prosecuted 
under a recent state law against 
flag desecration, Midland Coun
ty Attorney Mark Dettman says.

Dettman said Wednesday that 
charges of burglary and two 
counts of desecration of a 
venerated object were filed 
against Timothy Holt, 17, and 
Steven L. Pyles, is. A third man 
is being sought, he said.

The desecration charges are a 
C la s s  A m is d e m e a n o r ,  
punishable by a maximum fine 
of $2,000 and a year in jail.

The U.S. Supreme Court in 
June 1989 ruled S-4 that flag bur
ning was protected by the U.S. 
Constitution.

The act of desecrating a U.S. 
or Texas tlag became illegal in 
Texas last September after the 
Texas Legislature passed sec
tion 42.14 of the Texas Penal 
Code.

Dettman told the Midland 
Reporter-Telegram the charges 
on the Midland men were the 
first in the state under the new 
law.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, it’s 
a constitutional law and we’re 
going forward with that,’ ’ he 
said. “ Saying how this law 
would be reviewed by the U.S. 
Supreme Court would be pure 
conjecture on my part”

Detective Jim ^ v e y  said all 
three were arrested Feb. 23 
when an officer looked through 
an open doorway of an apart
ment in Midland and saw a col
lection of city street signs. The 
officer was investigating a 
disturbance at the complex, 
Sevey said.

After obtaining a search war
rant, police entered the apart
ment, where the three men lived 
together, and found two U.S. and 
two Texas flags which had been 
desecrated, Sevey said.

Obscenities and heavy metal 
rock band s.vmbols had been 
either painted or written on tlie 
flags, one of which was also 
burned. Sevey said. 'The street 
signs were found to be stolen, be 
said.

Measles control
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  I n 

vestigators from the national 
Centers for Disease Control will 
travel to Dallas to find ways of
improviMjine^^|e& amj o^^r  

im iii m  dhndrenbefe.vaccinal
Dallas County health officials 

said the '3-month-old measles 
epidemic proves that too many 
children are not being immuniz
ed, the Dallas Times Herald 
reported Wednesday.

By Monday, 1,013 measles 
cases had bem reported in the 
county; more that half were 
preschoolers and most of them 
hadn’t been vaccinated, the 
newspaper said.

T h e  c o u n t y ’ s c h i e f  
epidemiologist has asked the 
CDC to include Dallas in a niT- 
tionwide study to help find long
term solutions to prevent future 
epidemics.

Campaign trail
S A N  A N T O N I O  —  A n n  
R ichards, D em ocratic  can
d idate  fo r governor, gives a 
hug and kiss to W alter C am 
pos, a l-year-o ld  a t Avance, a 
fa m ily  support and education  
p ro g r a m s  school in  San  
Antonio.

Plane crash
GRAND PRAIRIE (A P ) -  

'Two people died today when a 
light plane crashed just north of 
Grand Prairie Mimicipal Air
port, authorities say.

A fire department spokesman 
says the two died when a single
engine Tomahawk plane crash
ed about 7:20 a.m. near the air
port property.

“We are investigating a plane 
crash at the municipal airport. 
We do have two fatalities con
firmed, both males,’’ said police 
Sgt. Brad Geary.

He said no identifications 
have yet been released, and of
ficials of the Tarrant (bounty 
medical examiner’s office were 
en route to the scene.

Firefighters and police were 
sent to the crash site on the 
north side of the west Dallas 
suburb’s facility.

Williams blasted for not participating in debate

4

DALLAS (A P ) — Two of the 
gubernatorial candidates who 
drew the most fire at a broadcast 

GOP debate 
W e d n e s d a y  
weren’t even 
there, and one 
is a Democrat.

Republican 
front runner 
C l a y t o n  
Williams, who 
bowed out of

___________  the la s t  o f
CLAYTON w Fl l ia m s  t h r e e  
statewide debates because of other 
commitments, drew criticism from 
the candidates after the close of the 
contest Wednesday night.

The other gubernatorial can
didate making news at the GOP 
deba te  was D em ocra t Ann 
Richards, for her refusal to answer 
“ yea o i lu j"  lo  a  qUesUuu oil 
whether she’d ever used illegal 
drugs.

This was the first debate that in
cluded so-called “ minor can
didates,’ ’ although one of them, Ed 
Cude of Houston, also did not show.

As they had been in the second 
debate, the Republicans were cor

dial. But only minutes after the 
hopefuls concluded the hourlong 
session at Richland College, three 
of them blasted Williams for not 
attending.

Williams had indicated he would 
not participate because of a 
previous commitment. He made an 
appearance in Houston Wednesday 
n i^ t.

“ It’s unfortunate that Clayton 
Williams is not here,”  said Jack 
Rains. “ 1 Uiiiik it’s pretty clear 
that as this campaign has heated 
up, he has become less accessible.

“ That’s not fair to the people of 
Texas and it’s certainly not fair to 
the people o f the Republican 
Party.”

Tom Luce said Williams was 
playing “ political games”  with 
Texas voters..

“ My definition of toughness is 
ihal you light lor your lueas. Vou 
show up and fight for your ideas,”  
Luce said after the debate. “ ’That’s 
what .you’re going to have to do in 
Austin. I thiiA it’s the old politics, 
it’s just the political games.”

“ It ’s kind of a sad deal tonight 
that he wasn’t here,”  Hance said. 
“ I think that what’s happened

throughout this campaign is 
th e y ’ ve  tr ie d  to keep him 
somewhat sheltered — afraid that 
he m ig h t  s a y  s o m e th in g  
controversial.

“ He hasn’t been scrutinized by 
the press like I have. In a 
runoff. . .  he will get those tough 
questions and I look forward to 
that.”

The candidates said during the 
debate that Ms. Richards probably 
should have answered the question 
about illegal drug use.

Ms. Richards, who has said she 
has not had a mood-altering 
substance in 10 years, contends the 
question is irrelevant. She also has 
said that by answering the question 
she would discourage substance 
abusers from seeking treatment.

“ I think it would be an issue, but 
I think the main issue with Ann 
Richards is her philosophy,”  
Hance said.

Luce said the question is relevant 
because the governor should be a 
role model in the fight against il
legal drug use in Texas. “ Drug and 
alcohol abuse is a very serious 
issue in our state and that’s why I 
think the question of drug use in

your past is relevant.”
Rains reiterated his call for 

“ zero tolerance”  on illegal drug 
use and said he was “ disap
pointed”  Ms. Richards has not 
answered the question.

Royce X. Owens, a janitor from 
Merkel said “ the people of Texas 
are the ones that’s going to decide 
it.”

The Rev. W.N. Otwell said his 
problem with hfe. Richards was 
that she is a “ feminist,”  “ pro- 
choice”  and “ pro-abortion.”

After the debate, Otwell issued a 
statement sa^dng he would an
nounce his withdrawal from the 
campaign this evening. He said he 
felt he had accomplished his goal 
by “ exposing the root cause of our 
social, political and economical 
problems in Texas — namely, the 
breakdown of the family.”

His Closing sutieinettl was luusl- 
ly devoted to that theme. He called 
for working women to return home 
if their spouses had jobs and de- 
n o u n c ed  h o m o s e x u a ls  as 
perverted.

The candidates all agreed that 
they support campaign reform — 
with some indicating that they

preferred a cap on campaign 
spending.

Most of the Republicans said 
they were against hiring quotas but 
supported being sure that qualified 
minorities are represented in state 
government agencies and elective 
offices.

When asked whether English 
should be the official language of 
Texas, Rains said such a move 
sends a “ insulting message”  to 
Hispanics and odier minorities. 
Luce said he envisions the day 
when school children in Texas 
would be pro fic ien t in two 
languages.

Rains said he did not think the 
State Insurance Board was “ doing 
a really good job representing 
anybody, the insurance industry or 
the consumer.”

But he added, “ Of all the things 
that are facing this state . . . !  juct 
(do) not see no-fault insurance as 
one of the great pressing issues of 
’91."

The debates were sponsored by 
the League of Women Voters of 
Texas Education Fund and KDFW- 
TV. Democratic gubernatorial can
didates will debate tonight.

Poll: Texans pro-choice

C O O PER  —  M ario n  M ille r , le ft, and his fa ther, 
M anton M ille r , pose behind the soda fountain of 

- th e ir <irog stere hi Cooper. G iw yhounf bus service  
'to  the com m unity has bebn e li fh in a t^  during  the

strike . M ille r 's  Drug serves as the tow n's bus sta
tion. Before the strike , four buses a day passed 
through the tow n, located between D a llas  and  
T e x a rk a n a .

Greyhound halts negotiations
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business W riter

Th e f ir s t  ta lks betw een  
Greyhound Lines Inc. and its 
striking drivers ended with the 
bus company saying it sees no 
point in further negotiations.

The operator of America’s only 
nationwide bus system said 
Wednesday that talks “ would not 
be fruitful at this time, given the 
present attitude”  of the union.

Meantime, two Greyhound 
buses w ere  se ized  at the 
U.S.-Canadian border near Platt
sburgh, N.Y., after they were 
found to be illegally transporting 
Canadian security guards hired 
by the company, an immigration 
spokesman said.

Greyhound failed to get the 
special permission needed for 
Canadian citizens to enter the 
United States to work as security 
guards, said Immigration and 
N a t u r a l i z a t i o n  S e r v i c e  
spokesman Duke Austin.

When the first buses arrived at 
the border, officials discovered 
two passengers were employed 
by Greyhound as guards, Austin 
said. 'The individuals and the two 
buses in which they were riding 
were seized, he said.
- It was not immediately known 
whether any charges were filed 
against the bus line or the 
Canadians.

A Greyhound representative in 
Dallas said the buses would be 
held overnight at the border. 
“ The buses are still there but 
we’re going to get them back,”  
said Dana Neal.

Some 6,300 bus drivers and 
3,000 maintenance and office 
workers walked off the job Friday 
after talks broke down over a new 
three-year contract.

Th e co m p an y  has been
operating at reduced levels, using 
about 700700 replacement drivers 
plus union members who crossed 
picket lines. The company says

about 350 union drivers are at 
work; the union says 95 returned.

“ The cause of this strike is 
singular,”  union spokesman Jef
fery Nelson said after Wednes
day’s talks. “ 'The company has 
refused to negotiate with the 
union that represents its 9,000 
employees in good faith.”

In  o th e r  d e v e lo p m e n ts  
Wednesday:

— Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, and 10 other senators ask
ed Labor Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole to intervene as she did in last 
year’s Pittston coal strike by ap
pointing a “ supermediator.”  A 
spokeswoman for Mrs. Dole said 
she had no such plans because the 
dispute is still under the normal 
mediation process.

— In Richmond, Va., David W. 
B a t c h e lo r ,  p r e s id e n t  o f  
Greyhound’s Eastern division, 
reiterated the company’s position 
that the replacement drivers are 
permanent hires

AUSTIN (A P ) — A majority of 
Texans believe that abortion is a 
private issue the Legislature 
spends too much time discussing, 
according to a poll commission^ 
by the Texas Abortion Rights Ac
tion League.

Seventy-five percent of Texans 
believe abortion is a private 
issue, according to results of the 
poll, which was conducted by 
Washington, D.C. pollsters 
Greenberg-Lake: The Analysis 
Group Inc.

“ What’s new about this is that 
Texas polls very differently than 
other parts of the country,”  said 
Phyllis Dunham, TARAL’s ex
ecutive director. “ Texas is 4-to-l 
pro-choice, while other states are 
3-10-1 “

The poll showed Uial two Uiirds 
of respondents believe when 
government restricts access to 
abortion, it interferes with a 
private decision.

A plurality of those responding 
— 41 percent — said they believe 
the state legislature spends too 
much time on the abortion issue. 
Eighteen percent said they 
believe it spends too litUe time 

24 percent say ft ê time spent 
is, about right.

Pollster Celinda Lake said 74 
percent of respondents agree that 
programs to provide Question 
and family planning would jnore 
effectively limit abdiTions than 
further restrictions.

'This result shows that, “ Voters 
believe that the Legislature’s 
time would be better spent on 
prevention,”  she said.

T h i r t y - s i x  p e r c e n t  o f  
respondents agreed that the 
Legislature should decide under 
what circumstances, if any, abor
tion should be legal, while 58 per
cent of the respondents disagreed 
and 6 percent were undecided.

Lake said the results of her poll 
could be significant in Texas’ up
coming gubernatorial elections.

“ A pro-choice candidate, for 
either party, gains a slim lead — 4 
percent — over a right-to-life can
didate who opposes abortion ex
cept to save the life of a mother,”  
Ms. Lake said.

She also said up to one-third of 
young, working and college- 
educated women, along with the 
sam e proportion  o f urban 
dwellers and people who live in 
households with a combined in
come of more than $50,000, said 
they would switch parties to vote 
pro-choice in a general election.

Forty-six percent of the voters 
say they wo^d probably not vote 
for a candidate for the state 
legislature who disagreed with 
them on abortion.

More than half — 57 percent — 
of respondents agreed with the 
statement, “ Pro-life stance im
poses re lig iou s  b e lie fs  on 
everyone,”  while 68 percent 
a g re^  that “ Women will die 
from unsafe abortions if it is 
illegal.”

Sixty-five percent agreed that 
“ People should follow their own 
convictions on abortion,”  while 
percent disagreed.

'The poll surveyed a statewide 
sample of 800 people who voted in 
the last two general elections, 
categorizing them as “ likely 
general election voters,”  and is 
accurate within plus or minus 3.5 
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F E E L  B E T T E R
W ITHOUT ADOFO P A |\'

----------  niG STORING-----------
CHIROPRACTIC  C l INIC 

1006 t 1th Placp 263-3324

C I N E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

MOVIES 4
I in I f f l l

Coming Soon 
"Evorybody Wins

t o t
7:0S -«:08

“DRIVINQ 
MISS DAISY”ira)

I t  real

A W h e u s e
B:10

7:10-t :10 
LCaSSES.

$2.75 All shows before Bpm

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3p m doypriof to pubhcmlion 

SUNDAY — 3 p m Friday

ing Mall, 3 p.m, March 10.

LOOKING FOR A “ NEW PRO
FESSION”  IN "rHE BEAUTY 
WORLD? Howard C o ll ie  is 
looking for talented motivated 
men and women to enter the 
profession of cosmetology. The 
cost is 1/5 the cost of private 
school. F inancial aid and 
scholarships are available. For 
more information call 264-5061.

NEW AEROBIC PROGRAM! 
Step Reebok, Circuit bench, in
terval aerobic classes, 9 a.m., 
4:30, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m. Dance 
Gallery & Fitness Center, 
267-3977.

BECOME A LIFEGUARD 'THIS 
SUMMER Lifesaving course 
-YMCA, March 12 -16. Call 
267-8234 for more information.

J IM ’S PLACE Friday and 
Saturday night, live music by 
“ The -M avericks”  -Sunday 
“ Jam Session, 6 p.m. til’ ? All 
musicians welcome:

FREE OIL PA IN 'n N G !!! Sign
up at <) M Frames. Will be 
awarded at B.S.A.A. in Big Spr-

L E A R N  HOW  TO  P L A Y  
BRIDGE at Howard College, 
March 19 to April 11. Mondays 
and Wednesdays 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m., $25 DRIVERS EDUCA
TION March 19 to April 9 at 
H ow ard C o lleg e , M onday 
through Friday, 6 p.m., $215, or 
driving only $185. KARA'TE at 
Howard College, March 20 to 
A p r i l  26, T u es d a y s  and 
'Hiursdays, 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Instructor Bary Barnett- Fee 
$30. BRICK MASONARY at 
Howard College, March 19 to 
April 27, Mondays 6 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m., fee $45. Need to bruch up 
your typing skills? Howard Col
lege will offer a class starting 
March 19 to April 5, Monday 
through 'Thursday from noon to 
1 p.m., fee $18. CHILI COOKIN’ 
WITH AL SCOTT -March 23, 24, 
25, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. fee $15. 
Techniques for Encouraging 
Positive Behavior in Children 
March 19 to April, Mondays and 
Wednesdays 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 
Howard College, Instructor 
Becky Moughaon, Fee $22. 
Register for all Howard College 
(^ntining Education classes in 
the Admissions Office or call 
264-5131.

Ask Debbye or Elizabeth 
about the BIG 3 RATE!. Call 
263-7331, Big Spring Herald 
classified.

Guess Who’s Forty?

A
i W s i
V  , .

Love,
Phillip, Angela, 

Shele & LeeAnn

> fc 4 d e A * * * * e M B fB e B B B I
■ a B B T T S i f i— i *

TOM CRUISE m
Bom on the 4th of July 

a 8:00 s t .  s sun u t .  a:oo i 
Nightbreod

7:00*9:00 s m . s  sun  h m  t:oo

M.SO os6ŝ  asTii *2.78

I I  MOVia IN THB COUNTSV

* Hard to Kill
7:20-9:20 s n . s sun. s m  >:m

“ Tango & Cash”
7:20-9:20

• • • a  a w a a a a

sl Call 1-800-592-ROAO
< S

« > •
FOR THE TREATMENT 

OF

ii COCAINE ADDICTION

®8 909III6 MOUnwn WMIC#I
918-363-1211

a m m .m w im in m  roNKUT"

FREE
Audio Booits Rental W/Rental 

Of A New Release.
Baplra*mi/tS

CoNaga Park Shopping Cantar 
263-3823

^ P U R I N A

2a4h 
t q s s bag or •117“  Ton

FED a  sapnv
701 E. 2nd 247-4411

Dr. Norman Harris
Obstetrician - Gynecologist 

is proud to announce

the opening of his practice 

in the

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC

616 S. Gregg St. 

On March 10, 1990

For Appointment Call
(915) 267-8226
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Nation
W.Va. teacher strike spreads

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (A P ) -  
West Virginia’s biggest teachers 
union expanded the state’s first 
teacher strike into more than half 
the schools today despite the 
governor’s-refusal to hold talks 
until they go back to class.

The 16,000-member union went 
on strike Wednesday in 10 coun
ties and voted to walk out in at 
least 20 more today and in six 
o th ers  by M onday i f  the 
Legislature doesn’t vote them a 
raise.

Gov. Gaston Caperton told the 
Legislature on Wednesday he

won’t hold discussions with the 
teachers until “ calm and reason 
are restored and the teaching 
force returns to the classrooms”

“ This state government will not 
conduct its affairs under in
timidation,’ ’ he said to a standing 
ovation.

State law does not permit 
teachers to engage in collective 
b a rga in in g , and A tto rn ey  
General Roger Tompkins said he 
has found nothing in the law to 
permit a strike. However, the 
state took no immediate legal ac
tion to end the walkout.

A dime late and 54 dollars short
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

dime’s worth of difference is 
nothing to sneeze at where the In
terna l nevenue Serv ice is 
concerned.

When Mary Frances Stinson of 
Dorchester, Mass., filed her tax 
return in 1987, she was 10 cents 
short on her payment. Nearly 
three years later the IRS notified 
her that the 10-cent debt had 
grown to $54.94 because of in
terest and penalties.

The computer-generated form 
letter said the IRS had assessed a 
$24 late-payment penalty plus 
$30.84 interest on the late pay
ment. However, the billing noted

that under the law, the penalty 
cannot exceed 25 percent of the 
late payment — in this case that 
wuulu be 2 cents.

The inter^t rate charged on 
late payments has been averag
ing around 10 percent, or about a 
penny a year calculated from the 
April 15, 1987, due date of Ms. 
Stinson’s return to the Oct. 30, 
1989, date of the IRS’s late- 
paj^ment letter.

Ms. Stinson took her case to the 
N ation a l C oa lition  of IRS 
Whistleblowers, a Washington- 
based organization established by 
the Church of Scientology, which 
gave a copy of the bill to a 
reporter.

11-year-old boy abducted, set afire
NEW YORK (AP ) — A boy was 

beaten, bound and set on fire by a 
teen-ager who tried to force him 

s m o k e

said. “ We’re saying he has a 50-50 
chance," she said.

Police said the boy was on his 
way to school when he was dragg
ed to a little-used garage, beaten 
and doused with a flammable li 
quid. The boy, his clothes and 
body aflame, escaped to an auto 
body shop, police said.

A mechanic, Jean Victor, 28, 
said the boy “ said the guy started 
smoking crack and said, ‘Do you 
want some?’ He said he did not 
smoke crack. The guy knocked

night with attempted murder, f
assault, kidnapping and ..o.

Another mechanic, Jean Lu- 
cien, said, “ He was trembling. All

B
l ^  t

crack, police 
a n d  
w i t n e s s e s  
said.

Police ar- 
r ib s t e d a 
IS^year-old  
and charged 
h im  a s  a 
j u v e n i l e  

□AviDAUPONT W ednesday

offenses.
The victim, David Aupont, who 

turned 12 today, was in critical 
condition with burns over half his 
body at New York Hospital- 
C o r n e ir  M e d ic a l C e n te r , 
spokeswoman Myrna Manners

his skin was burned off, he was 
bleeding from his hands”

Police said the suspect knew 
the victim from the Brooklyn 
neighborhood.

AkftOCiatMt‘Prtts photo
P H IL A D E L P H IA  — Em ergency w orkers c a rry  an in jured man up a 
sta irw ay from  the scene of a '  subway tra in  d era ilm ent in 
Philadelph ia Wednesday.

Subway train dera ils ; 
three dead, 160 injured

P H IL A D E L P H IA  ( A P )  -  
Federal investigators focused on a 
motor found hanging loose under a 
subway car as they looked for the 
cause of a derailment that peeled 
open a train 'like a sardine can," 
killing three people and injuring 
162.

Npws reports citing unidentified 
sources said the dragging electric 
motor may have hit a switch and 
caused the train lo jump the tracks 
Wednesday,, and passengers 
reported bumping and a “bam, 
bam, bam”  before the accident

The train smashed into three 
support beams during the morning 
rush hour, trapping victims for up 
to five hours. A surgeon who took 
part in the rescue. Dr Jina Joder, 
said she used a paramedic’s buck 
knife to cut the leg off a dead man 
to free a victim beneath him.

Officials said it was the worst ac
cident in the 21 years the 
Sou th eastern  P en n sy lva n ia  
Transportation Authority has 
operated the regional commuter 
sy s tem  w hose trains- run 
unclergfuund downtown and above
ground in outlying areas.

National Transportation Safety 
Board member John Lauber said 
late Wednesday that one end of the 
motor had separated from the train 
and that railroad ties leading up to 
the accident scene were chipped

With the easing > ^ W e s t

Atnetidtln pop culture face a dlienl- 
ma with the easing of East-West 
tension: If the Russians no longer 
qualify as bad guys, who does?

Who will James Bond outwit? 
Who will G.I. Joe pulverize? Who 
w i l l  R a m b o  v a n q u i s h  
singlehandedly?

Where have all the villains gone?
“ Where we’re going to go witch- 

hunting next, I don’t know," said 
Baian Walker, who has seen a host 
of bdh guys vaporized or sent to the 
fourth dimension in his 10-year 
tenure as exhibit director of the 
Museum of Cartoon Art in Rye 
Brook, N.Y.

Some suggest the new wicked 
ones in spy movies, comic books 
and Saturday morning cartoons

will be polfut^i4i; others see^^e 
Japanese and Germans making a 
comeback as the baddies.

The search for the new bad guy 
has its troubling side for Petra 
Hesse, a college professor and a 
member of the Cambridge-based 
Center for Psychological Studies in 
the Nuclear Age.

She recently created a 13-minute 
video program on how children 
may be affected by the images of 
“ the enemy”  in action cartoon 
shows.

“ The World is a Dangerous 
Place; Images of the Enemy on 
Children’s Television”’ uses clips 
from “ Rambo,”  and “ G.I. Joe,”# 
am ong other progream s to 
demonstrate how the enemy is 
usually a swarthy foreigner — or

faceless monster — who speaks 
with an accent, respects no laws 
and is evil for the sake of being 
evil

“ At some level, yes, we do need 
bad guys. But I feel it’s very up in 
the air what that bad could bie,” she 
said. “ I don't mind bad guys, but 
why can’t we diversify?”

Larry Hama, a former Marvel 
Comics editor who as an artist 
draws G 1. Joe and as an actor fre
quently plays the bad guy, 
recognizes the importance of an ef
fective enemy. “ What is King 
David without the Philistines?” he 
asked.

Villains can be more interesting 
than heroes, too.

“ I.,ook at ‘Batman,’ ”  Walker 
said “ The Joker was certainly not

Lduber said tns agency is in 
vestigating whether the broken 
motor was a cause or effect of the 
accident. Russell Gober, NTSB in 
vestigator in charge, said he had 
not yet checked the maintenance 
and inspection records o* ‘he car.

“ I was in the first car and as we 
went through the station, you could 
hear the train hit something, like 
something was dragging. It went 
bam, bam, bam," said Mark 
Robinson, who was en route home 
from an overnight cashier’s job

“ The second and third cars were 
bent and the whole side of the se
cond car was torn off," Robinson 
said. “It was peeled like a sardine 
can”  ,

Doctors amputated the right leg 
of one woman to free her from the 
wreckage, but she died four hours 
later of complications from a se
cond broken leg and severe chest 
injuries, sgiid Hahnemann Univer
sity Hospital spokeswoman Linda 
Clossey.

All three of the dead were among 
seven passengers tr.npperi in the 
wreckage, autliorilies said. Ut the 
162 people treated at 10 hospitals, 
three remained in critical condi
tion Wednesday night More than 
100 were treated and released.

Lauber said the NTSB hadn’t 
seen any reason to order other cars 
pulled off the subway line.

the hero but he was definitely the 
star of the movie”

Moreover, a child needs to see 
his fantasies and fears come to life, 
Hama said There’s that kid who 
“ comes over and steals his peanut 
butter sandwich and stomps his 
face in the ground At an early 
you know evil exists and you want 
some sort of justice done.”

During the silent movie era, 
“ everyone knew bankers were evil 
people They took people’s houses; 
they tied women to the railroad 
track, ” Hama said 

During World War H, Germans 
and the Japanese were the enemy 

Nazis, especially, have served as 
great bad guys for 50 years, Hama 
noted F’ rom “ Casablanca”  to the 
Indiana Jones movies, Nazi wore

W orld
Castro to stop aid to Nicaragua

MEXICO CITY (AP ) -  Cuba’s 
Fidel Castro says he’ll stop sen
ding military aid to Nicaragua 
when the ruling Sandinistas turn 
over the government to the 
U.S.-backed opposition next 
n^onth, Cuba’s official news agen
cy said.

The Communist president, in
creasingly isolated after the fall 
of hard-line Communists in 
Eastern Europe last year, also 
accused four former East bloc 
allies of becoming U.S. puppets.

The four countries — Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and

Bulgaria — supported a U.N. 
resolution this week that criticiz
ed Cuba’s human rights record.

The Cuban news agency Prensa 
Latina, monitored in Mexico City, 
quoted Castro at a speech 
Wednesday before a Cuban 
women’s organization in Havana.

Castro had close ties with 
Nicaragua — ruled by the leftist 
Sandinistas for a decade — until 
the general elections Feb. 25, 
when V io le ta —B a i'r io s  de 
Chamorro and her opposition 
coalition defeated President 
Daniel Ortega

American killed in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP ) 

Communist rebels killed^n elder 
ly American rancher on the cen
tral Philippine island of ^^asbatc 
after he refused to pay “revolu 
tionary taxes,”  F'ilipino and U.S. 
officials said today.

The victim, Stewart F'rank 
Raab, was the second American 
killed by Filipino rebels in a 
month and the fifth in the past 
year

Raab, 76, was seized Tuesday 
by about 30 New People’s Army 
guerrillas at his ranch near 
Milagros, 240 miles southeast of 
Manila, Maj. Leo Pangilinan said 
by telephone from Masbate.

The guerrillas forced Raab 
from his vehicle and shot him in 
the Ijead, Pangilinan said. U.S. 
Embassy officials confirmed the 
report and said Raab was born in 
the Philippines, when it was still 
an American colony

According to Pangilinan, Raab 
had been paying “ revolutionary 
taxes” — or protection money — 
until the rebels increased the fee 
to $34,000 a year.

After refusing to pay, Raab 
liegan receiving death threats, 
Pangilinan said. One week before 
he was slain, rebels ransacked his 
home and took a television, video 
recorder and assorted weapons 
and ammunition, the major said.

U.S. seeks to stop poison gas plant
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

White House is urging “ vigorous 
action”  by allied governments to 
deny Libya the materials to pro
duce deadly chemical weapons.

M a rlin  F itz w a te r ,  ch ie f 
spokesman for President Bush, 
said Wednesday that a plant 
located at Rabta, about 60 miles 
south of Tripoli, apparently is 
producing poison gas.

U.S. officials said the plant was 
making limited quantities of 
mustard gas and nerve agents.

“ Rabta is dangerous and 
becoming more so,”  'Fitzwater 
said. “ Tliis jXiints to the necessity 
for heightened I'htcrnational 
vigilance of Libyan procurement 
activities and for vigorous efforts 
to stop the operation of Rabta.” 

Fitzwater refused to exclude 
the possibility of a military strike 
to knock out the plant “ We don’t 
rule out anything,”  he said. S A TE LLITE  PHOTO

black uniforms and menacing ex
pressions and could be counted on 
to hiss, “ We have ways of making 
you talk”

“ Russian made bad bad guys,” 
Hama insisted. “ They’t“e shoddy, 
they’re not as cool; there’s no 
monocle and dueling scar from 
Heidelberg”

Hesse wonders if the Japanese 
and Germans could again b^ome^ 
the new supervillains, this time 
armed with microchips and driving 
economy cars.

What the world needs. Walker 
and Hesse said, is not necessarily 
fewer villains, but more complex 
ones

Hesse contends that 4- to 5-year- 
olds see the world in black-and- 
white terms, while 7- to 9-year-olds

M j
)|jt>

tHd<eoAa«pt Of a<t>ad guy 
with some redeeming qualities, or 
an enemy that comes from wi^in 
ourseives,

Perhaps the real bad guys to to
day’s k i^  are polluters, Hesse and 
Walker said. Walker envisions an 
action cartoon based on a group of j 
environmental activists, fighting 
oil spills and other such threats, j

Maybe it’s hard to imagine* 
James Bond foiling a pollster in the 
same exciting style as a hand-to- 
high-heel combat with a blonde 
KGB agent whose name is a sexual 
pun, but, as Walker put It;

“ Kids are saying the enemy is 
not the Russians nor people in 
other countries but more the 
greedy people raping the environ
ment for their own profit.”

Perfection Sheets
TW O  DAYS ONLY!

FITTED
TW IN OR FLAT

Reg. 10.00 then 6.99

Crisp, clean basic solid color first 
quality sheets from Fieldcrest! Two days 
only at great savaings! Stock up 
now on both fitted and flat styles.

Reg. Then Now
Full 12 00 9.99 6.99
Queen 18.00 14.99 10.99
King 23.00 18.90 13.99
Std. Case 10,00 8.99 5.99
King Case 12 00 9.99 6.99

Agfocisted Press photoTraffic slowed by snow
B O U L D E R , Colo. —  U.S. 36, the m ain  thoroughfare between Denver 
and Boulder, was closed m ost of Tuesday night and W ednesday m o r
ning a fte r a m a jo r storm  dum ped up to 20 inches of snow in the 
D enver area .

Please Come

P a n c a k * 0 ; S l i p p e r
1 9 9 0

H o w a r < l4 $ |^ a e g e /C M e t o r lu in
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of Big Spring Benefit Community YouthworV Proud to Serve Big Spring 
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Opinion
Views of other
Texas papers
Tax pressure building

Texas legislators should dust off their report from the 
1987-88 Select Committee on Tax Equity and bone up 
quickly on new-tax possibilities.

It appears they will have to find some more revenue in 
special session this month or next, plus a whole lot more 
in 1991. A tax bill of $600 million to $1 billion will probably 
be needed now, and $3 billion or more next year.

Meanwhile, Gov. Bill Clements should get off no- 
new-taxes political high horse. He should drop hisVeto 
threat and let the Legislature pass whatever small tax in
crease is needed this year to satisfy the court order for 
enactment of a new school-financing system by May 1, 
and to take care of the other urgent revenue-deficiency 
problems.

The Houston Post

Court right to uphold TEDs
Shrimpers have suffered another setback: U.S. District 

Judge Hayden W. Head Jr. refused to block enforcement 
of federal regulations requiring the use of controversial 
turtle-excluder devices, which the shrimpers say will 
deprive them of their livelihood. . .

This battle has been going on for months, with conser
vationists pushing for TEDs requirements and shrimpers 
just as vehemently resisting. What it all boils down to is 
the question of whether the shrimpers’ wishes should take 
priority over the cause of preserving endangered forms of^ 
wildlife — in this instance, sea turtles which can be 
scooped up and asphyxiated in shrimp nets which are not 
equipped with TEDs.

On this planet, up to now, mankind has had things pret
ty much its own way. Approaching the year 2000, 
however, humanity is bumping up against some limits: 
Witness the continuing concern over the greenhouse ef
fect, global warming, air and water pollution, and so on.

Not the least of the issues which the people — and 
governments — of the world must confront is that of just 
what humanity owes to the other species with which it 
shares the planet. . .

In the end the greater concern, that of striving to 
preserve the earth in somewhat the same condition in 
which man found it, must take precedence. The TEDs 
regulations should remain in force.

.̂ ..7,1 ........Corpus,Christ! CtUer-Timas

Bush policy skewed
While other captive nations around the world grope 

toward freedom, China tightens its totalitarian grip. The 
situation has steadily worsened since the massacre in 
Tiananmen Square last June, despite the Bush ad
ministrations’s misguided attempt to coddle the Beijing 
regime.

The rationale for the administration’s policy was 
seriously undercut recently by its own State Department, 
which made public an authoritative review of human 
rights in China during 1989. . .

Workers are routinely screened for ideological correct
ness. Following the Tiananmen massacre, the entire 
freshman class of Beijing University was packed off to an 
isolated camp for a year of political indoctrination. . .

China has fallen under a Stalinist shroud the likes of 
which the world has not seen for a decade. But ad
ministration spokesmen refrain from criticizing China 
despite pleas from congressional conservatives and 
liberals. They accuse the president, who once served as 
envoy to China, of thinking of the country as a “ client 
state”

The foreign policy successes of the 1980s should have 
taught us the value of tough rhetoric. China is overdue for 
a goodly dose of it — not only for the sake of future 
U.S.-China relations, but of the Chinese people as well.

San Antonio Express-News

State should back off
The controversy surrounding the proposed low-level 

radioactive waste dump near Fort Hancock has taken on 
two new and interesting twists.

. . .Roberto Gamboa Mascarenas, the Mexican consul 
general in El Paso, has asked his government to review 
the case. . .

. . Also, the authority has drastically revised its plans 
for storing the radioactive waste.

Initially, some waste was to be stored underground in 
large, concrete bunkers. Now, apparently in response to 
El Paso County data showing that the site is in an 
earthquake-prone area, the storage philosophy has been 
radically altered to using individual concrete containers 
buried in trenches.

These are two more strikes against an environmental 
disaster waiting to happen.

We’ve said it before and we’ll say it again: The state of 
Texas, in a desperate and completely political move, 
wants the dump at Fort Hancock. Texas is under a 
federal deadline to get a dump in place, and Fort Han
cock (Texas thought) would give the least political 
fallout.

But in point of fact, the proposed dump poses too many 
dangers to the environment. . ..

The state should cut its losses, back out of the Fort 
Hancock site, and look elsewhere.

_ E l Paso Herald-Post

may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

LMXES W D  ( IM llE N e i 
IRBGRCTTD REPORT 
WEVEIDSTOURENSINES, 
OUR RAO\R IS dead 
THE LANDITfi GEARS 
GONE AMD WE’RE 
OUT OF FUEL-
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Dem ocrats avoiding early start
By W ALTER R. M EARS  
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  By 
Republican calculation, jiny 
Democrat who wants to challenge 
President Bush for the White 
House in 1992 should be at work 
by now, piling up primary cam
paign money at a rate of about 
$250,000 a week.

None is, and a GOP strategist 
claims that just about concedes 
Bush a second term

Ed Rollins acknowledges his is 
a partisan analysis. It is a wishful 
one, too, with the next presiden
tial election more than 30 months 
away. As Bush has said, ponnlari 
ty ratings that soar — as they 
have in his case — also can 
plummet.

Nevertheless, political cir
cumstances may do wtet political 
reformers long have aovocated, 
and abbreviate the campaign for 
the White House. The standard 
campaign plan has been based on 
an early, usually undeclared start 
by a presidential candidate, 
especially one running against an 
ir^cumbent president.

It isn’t happening this time.
The prospective challengers all 

have other things to do. In the last 
two elections in which incumbents 
were unseated, the winners. 
Democrat Jimmy Carter and, 
four years later. Republican 
Ronald Reagan were full-time 
campaigners, former governors 
without other duties.

With the public opinion polls 
putting Bush at record approval 
ratings, running against him 
doesn't look like an inviting 
assignment at this point. That 
may change; the law of political 
gravity will pull the poll ratings 
down eventually. But if Bush can 
go into his next campaign at

Capitol
report

m

anything even approaching his 
current standing, the odds will be 
long against his challenger.

So a waiting game makes sense 
for Democrats, especially those 
with the ambition to run but the 
optiuii or wjyting until 199C to do 
it And that means most ot them.

There's also an increased de
mand for pre-season fundraising 
in 1992, with costly California in 
the process of moving its primary 
election from the end of the 
schedule to near the beginning. 
That means assigning the biggest 
single bloc of nominating votes in 
March instead of June.

It will send Democratic con
testants into the most expensive 
of primary campaigns in a state 
in which Jesse Jackson gained 35 
percent of the Democratic 
primary vote in 1988. Jackson has 
just announced that he won’t run 
for mayor of Washington, which 
probably means that he will run a 
third time for the Democratic 
nomination.

The new calendar works in his 
favor. The leadoff states, Iowa 
and New Hampshire, are not his 
territory — his 1988 percentages 
there were in single digits. But 
California would quickly eclipse 
them, and the southern Super 
Tuesday primaries follow that.

That raises the prospect that 
the Democratic nominee would 
have to get around a strengthened

Jackson, trying not to alienate his 
black and liberal constituency and 
struggling to stay near enough to 
the political center to have a 
chance against an incumbent 
Republican.

Rollins, co-chairman and opera
tional chief of the Republican con
gressional campaign committee, 
said “ we expect at this point for 
George Bush to have a tremen
dous victory.

“ Democrats are almost con
ceding,”  Rollins told the National 
Association of Home Builders.
The Democrats, of course, say 
they are doing no such thing

Rollins, who managed Reagan’s 
1984 re-election campaign, said 
that for the first time in years 
there are no serious candidates 
for president working to round up 
the people and the money for a 
campaign.

“ If you’re not off and running 
four years in advance, you won’t 
have the resources to be a viable 
candidate for the pi^idency,”  he 
Mid. “ And now that they’ve mov
ed California up front . . . think in 
terms of the cost.”

Rollins said a candidate would 
have to have $2 million to $3 
million committed in advance to 
be a serious contender in the 
California primary. And that’s on
ly the beginning.

“ Which means if you start right 
today, you have to raise about 
1250,000 a week, every week,”  
Rollins said. “ So any of you who 
ire interested in running for 
3resident, get started.”

At least the slow start will put 
conventional wisdom to the test, 
ireaking what has become a pat- 
ern of almost permanent 
iresidential campaigns.

tax money. It all comes from the 
pocket of the creature called “ The 
Tax Payer.”  That should include 
all, not just a designated few.

Taxes should 
be shared by all
To the editor:

It seems some members of our 
City Council have done everything 
they could think of to oust our duly 
elected city mayor (Max Green) 
silfiply because he opposed their 
liberal tax ideas.

During his campaign for that of 
fice he made it very clear that he 
opposed any increase in the tax 
foundation, except for an increase 
in the sales tax. Mr. Green, 
repeatedly, expressed his views on 
this issue and still he was elected 
by a large majority of those who 
turned out to vote. His goal has not 
changed except for a slight in 
crease (4  percent) in the sales tax.

Just what do these opposing 
councilmembers want? Are they 
afraid their pet projects will not be 
funded? Perhaps they don’t know 
where tax money comes from, or 
they don’t care so long as their 
very vocal constituents don’t feel 
the bite. There is only one source of

I know there are many forms of 
taxes, and different rates of taxes. 
However, it all boils down to the 
simple f^ct that people pay taxes, 
and they should to levied in such a 
way that all pay their fair share. 
Never should one group be singled 
out to bear the brunt of the taxation 
load for the benefit of the 
freeloaders.

by those in power. . .
J.G. M IT C H E L  

1103 College Ave. 
J. W A LTER  UNG ER  

1024 Birdwell Lane

YMCA grateful 
for United Way

Read history and you will see 
that great nations have crumbled 
and fell into ruin because the tax
ing authorities singled out a certain 
group to bear the burden of taxa
tion fo r the benefit o f the 
freeloaders. Our nation was settled 
by people who were trying to get 
away from the burden of selective 
group taxation.

To the editor;
Big Spring has many positives. 

One of those positives is the 
United Way of Howard County. 
Thanks to Steve Fraser and his 
co|7 > of dedicated volunteers for 
raising over $212,000.

The Big Spring Family YMCA 
is Indebt^ to the United Way and 
the community for their financial 
support throughout the years.

Yes, I realize that taxes are 
necessary for the conducting of 
government business. However, 
excessive taxes on any one group 
can, and will, break down the na
tional fiber of the people and the 
nation will fall into oblivion and 
become History. Our nation is ap
proaching that status now because 
of the liberal uncontrolled spending

Without this financial support, 
many needy and worthy youth 
would miss out on opportunities to 
participate in basketball, swimm
ing lessons, day camp, soccer, 
gymnastics and many other 
activities.

You are my hero. United Way.

G ARY D. W O LLE N ZIE N  
Executive Director, YM CA  

P.O. Box 1428
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“Overall, their data represent 
very good news tor women In 
their 30s who are contemplating 
their first pregnancy." — Dr. 
Robert Resnik of the University of 
California, San Diego, about a 
study in today’s New England 
Journal of Medicine that shows 
women in their 30s and 40s face 
little unusual risk of delivering 

or stillborn babies.

Reach out 
and touch 
someone
By ART BUCHW ALD

I was glued to the set when Tom 
Brokaw did his “ A Day in the Life 
of the White House” for NBC. I 
knew that it would be a tough 
show on Bush, but I wasn’t 
prepared for so many surprises. 
First, the TV audience was given 
an exclusive look at the Bushes’ 
pet dog, Millie, that has never 
been seen on television before.

In addition, we saw the presi
dent’s “ brain trust”  calmly, and 
with dignity, carrying on the na
tion’s business. We found out that 
President Bush not only likes 
children, but also the ^ n  Fran
cisco ’49ers.

It would have been a perfect, 
reassuring documentary as to how 
well the White House works — ex
cept for one glitch. At the beginn
ing of the show we saw one of the 
president’s men place a call to 
Gorbachev in Moscow. But at the 
end of NBC’s day — it never came 
through. The NBC producer, Tim 
Russert, told Tom Shales, the 
Washington Post television critic, 
that White House telephone calls 
to Gorbachev normally take a day 
to complete.

“ Holy perestroika,”  I said to no 
one in particular. “ What kind of 
world are we living in when a 
missile can make it to Moscow in 
20 minutes, and President Bush 
needs 25 hours to get a telephone 
call through to Gorbachev?”

I spoke to a top communications 
man at McDonald’s to find out 
why it takes so long for the White 
House to make contact with the 
Kremlin.

He told me, “ Well, to begin 
with, there are no telephone books 
in the Soviet Union. So when the, | 
president asks the operator to 
raise Gorbachev on the phone, she 
has to call information in Moscow. 
In the past there was no trouble 
getting the number, but because 
he is getting so many obscene 
calls from Lithuania, Gorbachev 
now has an unlisted number.”  

“ Wouldn’t the CIA have it?” 
“ Yes, but unfortunately the CIA 

has an unlisted number too.”
“ It seems to me that Gorbachev 

would want instant contact with 
the U.S. and vice versa. These 
days a lot can happen globally in 
a short period of time.” 

“ Everyone is aware of this, and 
there have been efforts to s p ^  
up the calls. The problems aren’t 
mechanical. They are more 
related to protocol. President 
Bush’s secretary will not allow 
him to pick up the phone until 
Gorbachev gets on first. Gor
bachev’s secretary refuses to let 
Gorby pick up the phone until 
Bush gets on first. It’s impossible 
to put both men on the phone at 
the same time.”

“ That’s the kind of stuff Brokaw 
should have told us,”  I said.

My McDonald’s man explained, 
“ The other problem is that every 
time Bush calls, he is informed 
that (Jorbachev is in a meeting. 
Every time Gorby rings Bush, 
he’s told the same thing. It’s very 
hard to catch two superpower 
leaders when they’re not in a 
meeting.”

“ Maybe we should present Gor
bachev with a cellular phone as a 
gift, and he can call Bush from 
his car. Even world leaders like to 
telephone from their 
automobiles,”  I said.

“ On paper it sounds like a good 
idea. The truth is that Gorby’s ad
visers are deathly afraid we 

’  would catch him in his car when 
he’s least prepared for arms 
reductions.

“ The biggest obstacle we have 
had to deal with lately is that, in 
its last economy drive, the 
Kremlin fired its night telephone 
operator and replaced her with an 
answering machine. We can only 
leave 3C-second messages on it, so 
President Bush is not able to get 
much business done. For exam
ple, Mr. Bush cannot say on the 
machine, ‘Mr. Gorbachev, 
because of a navigational acci
dent, there are 500 B-2 bombers 
flying in your direction. Please ig
nore them. Their real targets are 
the Mediterranean fruit flies in' 
Pasadena.’ ”

“ Is there any effort being made 
to patch up the communications 
rift between the two countries?”  

“ The only hope we have is if 
each leader buys a stealth 
beeper.”

C ^yright 1990, Los Angeles TimeO 
Syndicate
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ON THE SIDE:

New label
N E W  Y O R K  —  The d istinctive  
g re e n  b o ttle s  of P e r r ie r  
sparkling  w a te r a re  being 
shipped to d istributors again, 
bearing a special label m ark  
to distinguish them  from  those 
p u l l e d  o f f  t h e  m a r k e t  
w orldw ide last month because 
of chem ical contam ination. 
T h e  new  b o ttle s  w ill be 
a va ilab le  in A pril.

CrimeStoppers
BIG SPRING — During the 

w eek en d  o f F eb . 23-25, 
numerous reports of criminal 
mischief were received by the 
Big Spring Police Department.

Unknown persons damaged 
windows at Pollard Chevrolet, 
Bob Brock Ford , E lm ore 
Chrysler/Dodge and Barber 
Glass and Mirror. The windows 
were damaged with a pellet gun 
or a small-caliber firearm, and 
damage was estimated at $6,505.

Additionally, several vehicle, 
windows in residential areas 
ivere damaged during the same 
time frame. It is believed lhal 
the same person committed 
these crimes because of the 
similarities in the offenses.

Any person with information 
about these crimes or about the 
person who committed these 
crimes is urged to contact 
CrimeStoppers at 263-TIPS. 
CrimeStoppers will pay up to 
$1,000 reward for information 
received this week which leads 
to (he arrest and conviction or ' 
grand jury indictment of tW ' 
suspects in these offenses AH'- 
information is confidential and 
cajlers remain anonymous.

Familial burden
B E IJ IN G  —  A Chinese pea
sant, loaded down w ith  goods 
and a child, crosses the street 
n e a r B e ijin g 's  T ia n an m en  
Square.

Spaghetti dinner
COLORADO CITY -  Tickets 

are being sold for an “ Election 
Night”  Spaghetti Supper spon
sored by the Wallace Center 
Senior Citizens of Colorado City.

The event will be held T u ^ ^  
day from 5-7 p.m. at the dining 
room of Wallace Center on 
South 208.

The menu features chicken- 
spaghetti, green salad, hot 
bread, homemade pie or cake, 
and tea or coffee.

The general public is invited. 
Tickets are $4 for adults and 
$2.50 for children under 10. Pro
ceeds from the meal will go 
toward the nutrition program. 
Drawings ftn* door prizes will be 
held every 30 minutes.

Tickets may be purchased 
from Senior Citizen Council 
members. City National Bank, 
Free's dress shop, and Wallace 
Center Office. TTie office is 
located on South M idway 208. A 
limited number of tickets will be 
available at the door

For more information, call 
Wallace Center at 728-2392

Health
proposal
draws
criticism
By JOHN K IM E L M A N  
Herald Washington Bureau

W ASHINGTON— A sharply 
divided health care commission 
recommended an ambitious plan 
last week to provide health in
surance and long-term care for all 
Americans who need it

The 15-member U S. Bipartisan 
Commission on Comprehensive 
Health Care approved the univer
sal health insurance portion of the 
plan by an 8-7 vote and the long 
term health care portion by a 11-4 
vote.

But the two-part plan, put for 
ward by Sen. Jay Rockefeller, 
D-W. Va., the chairman of the com
mission, drew immediate criticism 
for its failure to come up with a 
method of paying for the federal 
share of the program

Members of Congress also assail
ed any health plan that would cost 
American tax payers an estimated 
$66.2 billion a year. They contended 
that the Bush administration would 
veto legislation that proposed rais
ing taxes to fund health insurance 
and long-term care for the needy.

“ Without a way to pay for it, it's 
a non-starter,”  sajd Rep. Fortney 
“ Pete”  Stark, D-Calif., vice chair
man of the 15-member Bipartisan 
Commission on Comprehensive 
Health Care.

But Rockefeller argued that the 
pressing need for a method of in
suring the nation's 31 million unin
sured citizens would compel Con
gress to find additional revenue to 
pay for it.

“ You have a medical emergency 
out there,”  Rockefeller said

Rockefeller said that the com 
mission ppt off debating the issue 
of taxes because “ we could have 
spent 500 years on tlie finaiicing "

He said lhal tin- laX-WTiliiig com 
mittees of Congress would be en 
trusU 1 with coming up with a tax 
scheme.
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Elbow
history
Students at E lbow E lem en 
t a r y  S c h o o l  r e c e n t l y  
celebrated th e ir Open House 
w ith  a s k it abou t T exas  
history. The students dressed 
in W estern a tt ire . P ictured  
above, from  l%ft, standing are  
Logan G am ble, Cody F ry a r , 
C a s e y  B r i s t o w ,  T r a c i  
Bellenhausen, E ric a  Partlow , 
T r a v i s  W o m a c k , K r is t in a  
Lane, G ary  S im er and N ikki 
E llis . Seated are  G erald  King, 
Paul K insey, Brooke Reed, 
R obert Barton, Josh Gaston, 
A m anda Epiey, N id ia  Rosas 
and Dondi B rew er. Fourth  
g r a d e  t e a c h e r  is V e s t a  
Shoults. Below, w ith  display of 
the A lam o are  at left Casey 
Bristow , G erald  K ing, Robert 
Barton and G ary  S im er. At 
righ t, T rav is  W om ack, Josh

I nnftn ■♦nd
Patd-Ki»H,cy—

H e r a ld  p h o to s  b y  P e r r y  H a ll

B eer  
recipe  
dated 
1800 B .a

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  The 
recipe was part of a Sumerian 
hymn to the goddess Ninkasi, writ
ten in cuneiform on a clay tablet 
that dates back to 1800 B.C. It calls 
for ingredients you might not think 
of, but it makes a smooth, mild 
beer — with a little fruity taste.

“ It's very good, Kroiessoi 
Solomon Katz of the University of 
Pennsylvania said as he open^ a 
bottle. “ They used dates to make it 
taste that w a y "

The bottle's label had cuneiform 
characters calling Ninkasi, the 
goddess of beer, “ the lady who fills 
the vessel with beer" The label 
also showed one of the earliest 
known tablets, showing two men 
using straws to sip beer from a 
narrow-necked jar.

The beer was the culmination of 
two years of research by Katz and 
Fritz Maytag, owner of San 
Francisco-based Anchor Brewing 
Co

They sampled some of the last 
bottles of the beer last week in 
Philadelphia. They had brewed 
about 100 barrels in August, but 
said they were forced to use it up 
quickly since it contained no 
preservatives.

“ The Sumerians didn't use hops, 
which help to keep beer from going 
sour,”  Maytag said in a tele^one 
interview from San Francisco.

Modern beer matters usually use 
malted, or sprouted, grain, but the 
Sumerians used baked bread, 
which adds to the mild taste, Katz 
said.

“ They did that because the bread 
was almost magical to them,”  Katz 
said. “ You could eat it for dinner or 
you could br<»w, with it ”

'I’hc cuneiform tablpt, originally- 
translated in 1964, records a brew 
ing process interspersed with 
praises to the goddess.

Life can be hard for 
children of presidents

turn  over a burnt out truck  as buildings burn in the 
background W ednesday. A ngry protestors went 
on the ram page a fte r police opened fire  on a

C r » i  pKote

dem onstration calling  for the resignation of the  
p r e s i d e n t  of t h e  in d e p e n d e n t h o m e la n d  
Bophutatswana.

WASa^^^(fTQN ( A P I . , -  An 
unusual study of presidents', 
children concludes that having a 
fatHW in (He White Hbuse brings 
‘ ‘ m o r e  p r o b l e m s  t h a n  
opportunity"

Almost any enterprise is 
criticized,” says the report on “ All 
the Presidents' Children”  commis
sioned by George Bush's eldest 
son, George W. Bush, while his 
father was still president-elect.

Douglas Wead reviewed the lives 
of presidential offspring from John 
Adams to Ronald Reagan and con
cluded that history “ should be a 
sobering warning to any new ar
rivals" at the White House.

“ Being related to a president 
may bring more problems than op
portunity,”  Wead cautioned in his 
44 page treatise, excerpts from 
which appear in the latest issue of 
U.S News & World Report.

“ If lan enterprise is) successful, 
it's assumed that it is because of

Ih^ relAttomtup. U iK^, tbe public 
assumgstheson QBXlaughter IB lazy 
or incompetent,” Wead reported.

Wead "found a consistent pat
tern of trouble for the sons and 
daughters of presidents,” the 
magazine reported.

“ T here  w ere higher-than  
a v e r a g e  rates of d ivo rce ,  
aicoholism and accidental death; a 
wide variety of scandals over real 
or perceived conflicts of interest, 
and constant frustration over lack 
of independence.”

Some presidential offspring 
became prominent in their own 
right; John Quincy Adams became 
president himself, and Theodore 
Roosevelt's four sons were war 
heroes.

Others met tragedy during their 
father's term: Calvin Coolidge Jr 
died of blood poisoning after a 
freak accident on the White House 
tennis court; Abraham Lincoln's 
son, Willie, ^ed  of pneumonia in 
his father's arms.

Shop locally. 
It pays Y O U .
Praaantad in the pubilc Intarast 

by The Big Spring Haraid
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Calls about 
son’s crime 
are insulting

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother 
of 10 lovely (all wanted) children, 
all by one father, and we’ve been 
married almost 24 years, We have 
never been on welfare. My husband 
works, and I work in hohie day
care. Our 20-year-old moved out, 
fell in with an immature crowd and 
stoic some beer. (He was waiting in 
the car — he didn't go in.) He was 
charged with theft, but because 
this was his first offense, he had to 
pay a fine and do 100 hours of com
munity service.

His “ crime”  was reported in the 
newspaper. As soon as the 
newspapers were out, I had half a 
dozen calls from people I hardly 
knew saying they had seen my 
son's name in the paper. How 
terrible!

Why do people do this? We were 
hurt and embarrassed over the 
whole thing, and didn’t need these 
phone calls to pour salt on our 
wounds. Also, many of my hus
band’s co-workers brought it up at 
work; he carried a heavy heart for 
weeks.

Abby, I have had enough insults 
about having 10 children. They are 
all good kids — one is in college and 
the 12th-grader is an “ A ”  student, 
but nobody calls to say, “ Isn’t that 
nice?”

Why are people so mean? And 
how can we answer them?

Thanks for listening. I feel better 
already. — MOTHER OF 10

DEAR MOTHER: Only the most 
insensitive and mean-spirited per
son would call, as these people did. 
Should anyone Hae bHng Hup, say,. 
“ He made a mistake, but he’s oUr 
son and we love him. We ap- 
precinte your interest and concern, 
but be assured, his family is behind 
him 200 percent.”

it  it  if
D E A R  A B B Y :  I quote a 

paragraph from your column;
“ T ^  heart of ^ucatiotf is in our 

literature, so read for knowledge 
and read for pleasure. The person 
who does not read is no better off 
than Uk  m pon who cannot read.”
) The | h ra «  reading^ hĥ '̂
never U m  im re succinctly' ̂  
pressel.il jn inclinad  to think it% 
an Abby original. In all my 82 
years, I have never seen it. Abby, 
those words should be posted in 
large type in every classroom, 
library and recreation center 
where people of all ages gather.

It wo^d also make a fine slogan 
for our nation’s effort to combat il
literacy. -  MRS. M ILLICENT 
ANDERSON, MESA. ARIZ.

DEAR MRS. ANDERSON: It’s 
original, and I am complimented. 
And to anyone who wants to use it 
— help yourself.

it  it  it
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and 

I have been living together for ear
ly two years. Randy is 25. I am 23. 
He had given me a diamond ring 
(one carat), which I recently quit 
wearing bMause I wasn’t sure 
where our relationship was going.

Students give teacher a handprinted reminder
Most parents and grandparents 

of young children seem to spend a 
lot of tlwir time wiping off sticky, 
dirty, smudged handprints the lit
tle  rascals seem to place 
e v e r y w h e r e .  Y e t  o n e  
kindergarten teacher at Coahoma 
has a copy of all her students 
handprints that will be with her 
for a very long time, and the kind 
that one wouldn’t dream of wip 
ing off

Ms. Sealy received a very 
special valentine at a recent 
Valentine’s Day party — a quilt 
with all of her students hand
prints and names on it to remind 
her of her 1989-90 kindergarten 
class. All of the parents pitched a 
few dollars in and had the quilt 
made secretly, m e  kios enjoyeo 
being able to put a “ part of them” 
in the quilt.

C o a h o m a
by Karen Hays 
Call: 393-5501

Student of the Week. Erin is a 
kindergartener in Mrs. Meek’s 
class. Congratulations Erin!

New correspondent

Open house
Coahoma schools will host an 

open house tonighffrom 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Parents are urged to at
tend and see the progress the 
students, have made and meet 
with teachers.

'The Variety Show is set to begin 
at 8 p.m. in the Coahoma High 
School auditorium.

Pancake supper
The Ck>ahoma Lions Club will 

host its annual pancake supper 
tonight from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the 
elementary cafeteria. "Tickets are 
$3.50 per person and preschoolers 
can eat for free.

The timing couldn’t be better. 
Mom can have a night out of the 
kitchen and there’s plenty of time 
to catch the open house and show.

their favorite fellow classmates 
to receive special recognition in 
several different categories.

Krista Thomas was voted as 
class beauty and Jeff Rawson 
was voted class beast. Most gulli
ble: Shelley Keenan and Kevin 
Bryant; most friendly — Michelle 
n,ariiesi ami riiiiiip Aiideisuii, 
most spirited — Shele Reid and 
Darrell Spears; best dressed — 
Monica Gonzales and Thomas 
Hoggard; biggest flirt — Tammy 
Harmon and Rene Morales; most 
talented — Rachel Key and John 
Wagenman; most bashful — 
Mary Berry and David Molina; 
and most mischievious — Kelly 
Williams and Billy Nelson.

it it it
Class favorites were chosen 

recently at Coahoma High School 
Brenda Grant and Kirby Brown 
were chosen for the freshman 
class. Sophomore favorites are 
A n ge la  H enry and Kenny 
Lowery. Juniors Shawnte Bryant 
and Rusty Gjnnetti were chosen 
as their d a ^ ’ favorites and 
Krista Thomas and John Wagen
man are senior favorites.

Student of the Week
Erin Stovall, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Gary Stovall, is this 
week’s Coahoma Elementary

As of next week, Clara Justice 
will be the new Coahoma Cor
respondent Most everyone in the 
community knows Clara and she 
is real exci^ed about this new ven
ture. Clara has written poems, 
short stories and even song lyrics. 
She began writing when she was 
seven years old and had her first 
poem published at age nine in 
Waverly, Ohio’s high school an-

Class favorites
Every time this year the senior 

class gets together and votes for

Spring break
If you read last week’s column 

article about spring break you 
may have noticed a slight error in 
the dates Spring break begins 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m 
Class will resume March 19.

nual. When Clara was in l-'rance 
in 1962 she had several pieces 
published in the Overseas Stars 
and Stripes. In 1986, she won 1st, 
2nd and 3rd place in the j|loward 
College Th/st/es publication. She 
placed first in all three’ places in 
1987 and in 1988.

In 1986, Clara’s first book was 
published and was a total sell-out. 
The book. Life Is, is an anthology 
of poems Clara has written about 
various subjects and life ex
periences. C lara hopes to 
publisher her latest work. Reflec
tions in the near future.

Clara received her associate of 
applied science degree from 
Howard College and was the only 
student with an A in the 
photography class she attended 
at Howard.

Clara is well-qualified for the 
correspondent position and will 
be an asset to the news reporting 
for the' Coahoma’at%b.

I have enjoyed being correspon
dent for the community and have 
met several good people and 
made some real good friends 
while serving as correspondent 
and will miss writing the column. 
Being an elementary education 
major, 1 will graduate from 
Howard College in May and will 
be commuting to UTPB and it will 
be difficult to give the community 
the coverage it deserves.

Lorra ine  Sealy shows off her qu ilt that was handprinted by her 
kindergarten  class.

Sign up
March 19 is the date for signing 

up for UGSA softball and Little 
League. The sign up will be held 
at the community center at 7 p.m. 
for both leagues. Boys must be 6 
years old by August 1 to par
ticipate, girls. 7. If you cannot at
tend the sign-up, application 
forms are available at Roberts 
Auto or at the school. Tryouts for 
girls is March 31 at 1 p.m. at the 
field.

Student nurses enjoy special program A MIRAG
BIG SPRING — Learning to help 

healthy people stay healthy is the 
fccuS of a special training program 
by the Licensed Vocational Nurs 
ing program at Howard College.

“ LVN Students were paired with 
residents of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Retirement Homes (Canterbury) 
over the course of several mon
ths,”  reported Roama Harris, 
director of the LVN program.

■ 1«VN> students worked with the
>4^tirMii«nt center residents not on- 

ly to adsess their health and nutri
tion needs but also to learn such 
things as how the residents are ad
justing to the aging process, how 
their lives are changing as they get 
older, and how they are adjusting 
to life in the retirement center.

“ I thoroughly enjoyed meeting 
Pauline,”  said LVN student Donna 
Ashly, who was paired with 
Pauline Barrington for the special 
program. “ I don’t think the people 
of this community realize the 
resources that are available with 
these people at the center.”

“ 1 think the program is just 
wonderful,”  added Pauline. “ It 
was a pleasure for me to have her 
in my home. I always enjoy getting 
to visit with people.”

Also, too mahy people kept asking 
i vure getting married.me when we 

and I couldn’t handle it. When Ran
dy gave me the ring, he said we 
would be getting married “ in about 
n vp«r ”  blit T never rmild get him 
Lu set u dale.

Abby, in order to plan a wedding, 
a bride needs at least three mon
ths’ notice, right? Well, I never was 
able to get Randy to tell me which 
month — let alone which day. 
That’s wjien I quit wearing his 
ring. Do you blame me?

I just discovered that the ring 
was missing. (I  kept it hidden in 
the bathroom.) I asked Randy if he 
had taken it, and he said yes — 
since I wasn’t wearing it, he just 
took it back.

Abby, I feel robbed — not so 
much in a material way; it’s more 
like an emotional loss. What do you 
think? I need advice. — ROBBED

DEAR ROBBED: I think you and 
Randy never had a meeting of 
minds. You became engaged to be 
married, and he becaipe engaged 
to be engaged. He is clearly riot 
ready for marriage — at least not 
to you — so my adrice is to quit liv
ing together. After you put some 
distance between yourselves, you 
will be able to think more clearly.

He should not have taken the 
ring; he should have asked you to 
return it, since you were no longer 
wearing it. And since the ring was 
an “ engagement ring”  only in your 
eyes — but not in his — you should 
have had the opportunity to return 
it.

Vada May and student Candy Ar
nold also had a chance to work with 
each other^Jl'ada, a nurse before 
retirement knows how important a 
nurse’s work is. “ Where would we 
be without our nurses,”  adds Vada. 
“ There are a big part of the health 
care”

LVN student Arnold said, “ The 
elderly do have so much to offer us 
about the past and the program 
gave me the opportunity to take the 
time to listen.”

Full Service Salon 
Perms, Cuts, Colors, 
Facials, Manicures, 
Sculptured Nails.

Open Tues.-Sat.
1903Va Gregg 267-9539
^  (Pedicures Available Soon)

VOTE

Jmes Banks
For

Commissioner 
Precinct 2

The People's Choice
Pd. Pol. Adv. by James Benke, At. 1 Bon 391, 

Big Spring. Tn. 79720

50% O'f Program Cost Plus 50% 
Rctunrl On Maintenance Reward

" I’m half the man 1 used to be 
since 1 lost 74 lbs. 

with Nutri/System."
“Thanks to Nutri/System, / Vd got a 
great new body And a very active 
life I bowl. I play racketball — 
things I could never do before 
Nutn/System showed me how 
important it is to be active and

how to incorporate activity into 
my lifestyle
I did It Now Tm a new man 
And I love it \  ............' I love n , / ) . / }

The Nutri/System* Weight Loss Program includes a variety of 
delicious meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counting, 

light activity, and weight maintenance.

Don’t Wait, 
Call Today.
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From ( 
Darkei 
It s Fir

Harris said the program was 
designed to give the students a 
chance to work with elderly who

Student Donna Ashly visits w ith  
L V N  special program .
are still self sufficient. We would 
like to do the program again. 1 
think it went really well. Anyone in-

Pauline Barrington as part of the

terested in applying for entrance 
information in the LVN program is 
urged to contact Howard College.

Pw ip te ,B f«.«4 in f them upl To 
order Abby’$jf
recipes,
self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
(3ookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

Dr. E.W. Stokes 
Gastroenterology
Internal Medicine 

263-1725

Dr. Darrell T. Herrington 
General and

Family Medicine 
267-8275

Diagnosis eind Treatment of: Y  Diagnosis and Treatment of:
Ulcers 
Abdominal Pam 
Constipation/Diarrhea 
Gallstones 
Colitis 
Hepatitis 
Polyps
Also: Heart & Lung Disease, 

Disease and Colon 
Cancer Screening ^

We Succeed Where Diets Fal You.*

Obstetrics and Women’s 
Diseases

Diseases of the skin 
Children’s Diseases 
Diseases of the elderly 
Injuries 
Minor Surgery 
Acne Therapy 
Asthma 
Diabetes

As people vary, so doos an indMdual's wei|^ kna (g) •iseONukl/SyMm.lnc

nutri/system
w e ig h t  lo s s  c o n ts r s

50%  Off Program Co.st I’ lii.s .S()% Refund 
On Maintenance Reward
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Hypertension
INDEPENDENT PHYSICIANS. IN ASSOCIATION AT:

1608 W. F.M. 700, Suites C & E

T h is  O f f e r  Ccinnof Bo C o m b in e d  W i th  An y  O t h t r  Of fer  
D is c ou n t  A p p l i e s  To P r o q r d m  Cost On ly  
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E l l t 6 t * t ^ i r i T n P r i t  orchestra sounds the right notes
By E R IN  B L A IR  n erinds hut not in  <inirit T h e  f in a lp  r o n r l i id M  w ith  onim

Briefs
Art show
BIG SPRING — The annual Big 
Spring Area Spring Art Show 
will be held at the Rig Spring 
Mall Friday through Sunday.

Entries for the show will be 
received at the Mall Friday 
from 4-9 p.m. All area artists 
are invited to show their work.

For more information call 
Jerry Williams at 263-0323.

Videos
The following are the most 

popular videocassettes as they 
appear in next week’s issue of 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 
1990, Billboard Publications, 
Inc. R^rinted with permission.

VIDEOCASSETTE SALES
1 . “ L e th a l  W eap on  2“  

(Wamer-1969)
2. “ Indiana Jones and the Last 

Crusade”  (Paramount)
3. “ The Wizard of Oz: The Fif

tieth Anniversary Edition”  
(MGM-UA)

4. “ Batman”  (Warner)
5. “ Bambi”  (Disney)
6. ” New Kids on the Block: 

Rangin’ Tough Live”  (CBS)
7. “ The Land Before Time”  

(MCA)
8 .  ‘ ‘ L e t h a l  W e a p o n ’ ’ 

(Warner-1987)
9. “ New Kids on the Block: 

Rangin’ Tough”  (CBS)
10. “ Wbo Framed Roger Rab

bit”  (Touchstone)
11. “ 25X5: Continuing Adven

tures of Rolling Stones”  (CBS)
12. “ Indy T r ilo g y -P a c k ’ ’ 

(Paramount)
13. “ Die Rard”  (CBS-Fox)
14. “ Jane Fonda ’ s L ight 

Aerobic and Stress Reduction 
Workout”  (Warner)

15. “ Raiders of the Lost Ark” 
(Paramount)

16. “ Paula Abdul: Straipht
UplUVirgiBlr;.j - •—

17. “ The L ittle MermaicT' 
(Starmaker)

18. “ Janet Jackson’s Rhythm 
Nation”  (A&M)

19. “ Lawrence of Arabia”  
(RCA-CTolumbia)

20. “ Teenage Mutant Ninja 
'Turtles: Case of the Killer Piz
zas”  (Fam ily)

V I D E O C A S S E T T E

im Jones andtIBrniKf* 
(Paramount) >

2 .  “ L e th a l  W eap on  2 “  
(Wamer-1989)

3 .  “ T u r n e r  & R o o c h ”  
(Touchstone)

4. “ Uncle Buck ” (MCA)
5. “ Parenthood”  (MCA)
6. “ When Rarry Met Sally” 

(Nelson)
7. “ License to Kill”  (CBS-Fox)
8. “ The Karate Kid Part H I”  

(RCA-(}oIumbia)
9. “ Do the Right Th ing”  

(MCA)
10. “ Weekend at Bernie’s”  

(IVE )

Awards host
SAN A n t o n i o  —  A cclaim ed actress, singer and dancer R ita  
M oreno w ilt be one of the hosts of the lOth annual T e jano  k^uslc 
Aw ards F rid a y  in the San Antonio Convention Center A rena.

By E R IN  B L A IR  
S ta ff W r ite r

BIG SPRING -  The Fort Worth 
Chamber Orchestra played a love
ly concert for a sparse but en
thusiastic audience Feb. 22 at the 
Municipal Auditorium.

The 35-member orchestra, under 
the baton of music director John 
Giordano, performed a mixed pro
gram of light classical music by 
C o p la n d , V iv a ld i ,  H aydn , 
Beethoven and Albanez.

The evening got o ff to a 
boisterous start with Copland’s 
“ Three Latin American Sketches,” 
w h i c h  c o n s is t s  o f  t h r e e  
movements: “ Estribillo,”  “ Paisa- 
je Mexicano,”  and “ Danza de 
Jalisco.”

1 ne orcnestra did a fine job with 
the work, proving Giordano's 
mastery of 2()th century music.

“ E s t r ib i l lo ”  is a ra th er 
cacophonous piece based on a 
popular Venezuelan song. It sounds 
similar to Copland’s “ El Salon 
Mexico.”  The percussionst used 
the claves, wood block, conga 
drum and ratchet to capture its 
Latin syncopation, while strident 
strings defined the melody.

“ Paisaje Mexicano”  seemed to 
appeal to the audience more than 
the first movement did, probably 
because it sounds more like the 
beloved Copland we know. It is a 
pastoral melody with a single 
mournful trumpet voice.

The final movement, “ Danza de 
Jalisco,”  really hyped the crowd. 
Had it been a less formal concert, 
audience members would’ve been 
up on their feet dancing to the in
fectious rhythms of plucked strings 
and folk harmonies.

Vivaldi’s “ Concerto for Piccolo 
in C”  provided a change in time

periods but not in spirit. Soloist 
Karen Adrian made the piece 
sound easy as her piccolo leaped 
and trilled in long, complex solo 
passages

Review

The allegro movement was chir
py, sounding like a flutter of birds 
at morning feeding time. Vivaldi 
has flute concertos with similar 
birdy references but the piccolo 
sings higher and thinner, like some 
smaller bird species.

The largo movement was more 
solemn, reminiscent of martial 
music — the drum and fife corps, 
minus the drum, marching through 
a baroque landscape.

The finale had a spry nautical 
flavor. At times the piccolo took off 
on an almost-sailor’s hornpipe.

The Vivaldi piece introduced the 
audience to the multiple per- 

of the piccolo and 
playing was breath-

sonalities 
Adrian’s 
taking.

Another work featuring a solo 
performer, Haydn's well-known 
“ Concerto in E-Flat for Trumpet,” 
concluded the first half of the 
concert.

Trum peter Stephen Weger 
paired his instrument nicely with 
the orchestra during the first 
m ovem en t as the trum pet 
established the theme and then 
highlighted parts of it from the 
v io lin s ’ harmony, gradually 
building variations.

The trumpet croons softly during 
the andante movement with an 
almost human voice

The finale concludes with color
ful fanfares. The trumpet’s brag
gadocio anticipates BouiixMi Street 
and mariachi melodies.

Beethoven’s “ Symphony No. 2 in 
D”  followed a short intermission. It 
is a btoutiful piece of music but the 
orchestra seemed less passionate 
about it than other works on the 
program. The violins were con
sistently shrill and dragged in 
places.

The symphony opens regally and 
establishes a relentless militaristic 
theme before settling down into a 
sweetly lyrical larghetto in sonata 
form. The middle movements are 
whimsical and happy, while the 
last movement b^ins with a 
iiiuaical 1 he piece is quirky
and a bit tedious, but it is 
Beethoven and the orchestra 
played it well. The violins even 
grew less distracting as the sym
phony progressed.

The audience wouldn’t let the or
chestra leave until Giordano led 
the group in a rare encore. They 
played the h i^ y  colorful Albanez 
sonata beautifully. It nicely com
plemented the Latin mood of the 
Copland that opened the evening.

After the intermission, fficky 
Mitchell, vice president of the Big 
Spring Symphony Association, 
honor^ the Dora Roberts Founda
tion, Dorothy Garrett and the 
Partee family for helping finance 
the M unicipal Aud itoriu m ’s 
renovation.

The turquoise-teal curtains and 
trim and the elaborate detailing of 
the hall’s woodwork and tile have 
given the place a real facelift. It 
now has a post-modern medieval 
look that suits classical music, as 
do the hall’s acoustics.

R adio /h aeK Am erica’s  
Technology Store'

From Our Nation's 
Darkest Hours to 
It s Final Victory

Winston Churchill referred to 
England’s “finest hours.”

Here are this nation’s finest 
hours, an account of the United 
States’ role in World War II, 
defeats and victories, bravery 
and sacrifice, from the  
worldwide news service, The 
Associated Press.

WORLD WAR II: A 50th An
niversary History is available 
through this newspaper for just 
$14.95 a copy. Just fill out the 
coupon below.

--------------------1r .
\

WORLD WAR II
(Name o( your Newspaper) 
Box 7005. Brick. N.J 06723

Endoaadit$..
Please MfKl ma_____
copies ol World War II 
at $14 95 each

N a m e______________

CNy-
8la ts_ .Zip.
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MANAGER’S SUPERSALE!
Speaker With 

15" Woofer
Mach Two* By Realistic

i f ?  149W
«  Reg. 259.95 
Low As SIS Por Month •

AND SPECIAL PURCHASE

Our Lowest Price Ever! 
PC-Com patible Com puter

^ 4 0 0
29900

Monilof

Digital ready. 5 ” mid
range. 4" tweeter 
#40-4032

Low As SIS 
Por Month*

Reg.
699.00PC Software Compatible

Hurry— now 57 %  off! Easy to use because M S-DO S* 
is built in—just power up and run. Includes Personal 
OeskMate 2  ̂ for writing, filing, keeping a budget and 
much more. #25-1053
MS-DOS licsnssd from Microsolt Corp

T A N D Y ®  
1000  H X

CB for Safer Ti’avel
TRC-418 By Realistic

HALF PRICE! 4 9 ^ ^
Reg. 99.95

With CM-5 Color Monitor

59895Rag. Separate  
hem e 996.65
#25-1053/1043

Super value! #21-1511

SPECIAL PtmCNASSI
M agnetIc-M ounI CB
Antenna. #21-1006 15“

Voice-Actuated
Cassette

C TR -85 By Realistic

Cut 4 0 ^

2 9 ® *
Hands-Free 
Recording 

#14-1056 SattwiM •Ktra

Pocket-Size^ 
Radar Detector

Road Patrol XK*
By Micronta

Ssv* S70
1 2 9 * *  <S»s
Low As SIS Psr Month •

Tiny size! #22-1625

High
Dafitinion

Starso
Cartiftad

Signal Splitter 
Included— $3.69 Valuel

VHF/UHF/FM Antennas
(1) LOWEST PRICE 
EVERI 25-Elamant.
#15-1642

Reg. 35.97 2488
(2) LOWEST PRICE 
EVERI 48-Elamant.
#15-1646

Rag. 89.97 49“

13"
■ 7 1

Lowest Price Ever! 
Handheld Cellular Phone

CT-301 By Radio Shack

H A L F  P R I C E I

JSlh>499®?.Lew Aa 990 Per MeoUi*

Ona-piaca daaign fitsAaaily
- ju fin a briefcaaa— just 1 'h 

wida, w aigta only 28 
ounces 40-num ber mem
ory. #17-1050

Help# Keep You In Tbuchl

•Spscei ripuirtt ntw tcFvitWft md 
nwwnwn Mfvict cofrwnitiiwni etlk tuEe- 
nnd SiAo Shtck cmlst Pnt* wOnul tcS- 
vNon on nidn Shtck csmor e 1799 Sm 
tom iTontoo tor ditoSi

RequIrM charging Mand phis AC 
■daotw or moMa mounting kX

Portable Color TV
S e v e $ 6 1 »  i Q Q Q O
Low /U tlS P arlS onth* I W  

Perfect for your bedroom. #16-239

Reg.
249.95

CD Player With Remote
Sava S M  1 5 Q 9 5
Low As SIB Par Month* I W W

Step up to digital sound! #42-5010
Rsmota twltanaa sxtra

Reg.
249.95

Remote Color TV/Monitor
Save f ill*®
Low As BIS Par Month*

Wireless remote. #16-261 namola taananaa axin
2 8 8 * ®

Rag.
399.95

7-Band Car EQ/Booster

Cut 334^ 3 9 ® ®  Sffe
40 watts total power! #12-1955

Digital 4-Head VHS VCR
3 9 9 9 5

Low Aa BIB Par Month* W W W

P iC tu re -in -p iC tu re  # 1 6 -6 5 2  Ramorabansnat antra

Rag.
499.96

Speed-Dial
■nrlm-Fone™ n i

339% Off
29®*

i j
mmm •< 
mmm <

White, #43;581. a ■  ■ ■  -C
J A lm or^, #43-582

Tona/pulsat dialmg

100-Watt Stereo Receiver 
ta v a $ 1 2 0  23SÎ

Low As SIB Par Month* f c W W  eW-VB 

Iw aZ rX M m l'aM  #31-30041

Speaker 
Phone 

Sava $30

6 9 ® ® ;!%
4 0 -memory. 
LCD diaplaya 
number dialed. 
#43-611 
Tona/pulsat dtoStrg

Check Your Phone Book for the R M io /to o k  Store or Dealer Nearest You
tSWITCHMU TOUCh'TONI/njLSf phonal aohi on txXh tom and putoc lam Tharttora n artat havaig only pulaa (rpttry dal) lam you can iW uM larvicai rapuaaig tonai Wa aStma 
tivt long dtolanoa ayaaim aid oontoutortitd aarvnm FCCragatortd Not tor party wm Wc aarvca shat «w Ml * Aadai Shack Valua#lu<* rtvotvaig cradd Paymant may vary daomd-ng 
upon your purcnatta PNCES APPLY AT PARTICIPATmG STOkES AND KALERS

M o s t  M a j o r  C r e d n  

C a r d s  W e l c o n i e
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How’s that?
Q. Why is saffron so expensive? 
A. Saffron comes from dried 
autumn crocuses. It takes 4,000 
flowers to yield one ounce of saf
fron — hence its high price, ac
cording to information from 
N o rth  A me r i c a n  P r e c is  
Syndicate.

C a l p n r t j i r

Meeting
TODAY

•  Rackley-Swords Chapter 
379, Vietnam Veterans of 
America, will meet at 7 p m. in 
the Vet Center (VFW Hall), 
Driver Road.

•  The Kindergarten Center 
P.T.A. meeting will be at 5:30 
p.m. Open House will follow.

•  There will be a Kentwood 
Country-Western Program at 7 
p.m. at the Kentwood Older 
Adult Center. Public invited. No 
dancing.

•  Lakeview Head Start Open 
House will be at 6:30 p.m. Also, 
its spring break will be March 
19-23

FRIDAY
•  The Medicine Shoppe has 

free colon rectal test kits for 
cancer screening. For more in- 
formatin call 1-800-272-8994.

SATURDAY
•  The Medicine Shoppe has 

free colon rectal test kits for 
cancer screening. For more in
formation call 1-800-272-8994.

•  The Big Spring Art Associa
tion 50th Spring Art Show will be 
open to the public in the Big Spr
ing Mall from 1-9 p.m.

SUNDAY
•  The Big Spring Art Associa

tion 50th Spring Art show will be 
open to the public in the Big Spr
ing Mall from l-4 p.m.

MONDAY
•  Overeaters Anonymous will 

meet at 6 p.m. at Scenic Moun
tain Hospital, Room 414. 
Newcomers aie welcome. For 
more information call Anna, 
263-4510, or Veva, 398-5501

Tops on TV
Young RMers

•  Young Riders. Josh Brolin, 
Anthony Zerbe. Hickok must 
prepare for a deadly showdown, 
instituted by the man who in
structed him in gun play in his 
youth. 8 p.m. Channel 2.

•  48 Hours. 7 p.m. Channel?.
•  Clteers. 8 p.m. Channel 4.

For the record

The father of Ramanath Sub- 
baraman, Tuesday s Howard 
County Spelling Bee champion, is a 
surgeon at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center. The Herald had in
correctly named another hospital.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following in
cidents Wednesday:

•  Carroll Thomas Cannon, 58, 
1319 Mulberry, was arrested and 
charged with unlawfully carrying a 
weapon

•  George Sumner Ramsey, 22, 
Santa Anita, El Paso, was arrested 
and charged with unauthorized use 
of a vehicle.

•  J im  C o rd es , 28, 1300 
Ridgeroad, was arrested under a 
w arran t ch a rg in g  c r im in a l 
mischief.

•  James Buriin Williams, 41, 609 
State, was arrested and charged 
with assault by threats.

•  A person living in the 4200 
block of Muir reported the theft of 
two depth finders valued at $1,185.

•  Rip Griffin’s, North Highway 
87 and Interstate-20, reported the 
theft of $522

•  A person living in the 700 block 
of E. 14th reported criminal 
mischief to a trampoline. Damage 
was estimated at $300.

•  Garcia’s Cafe, 1509 W. Fourth, 
reported criminal mischief over 
$200 to a plate glass window.

M M  074«.M11
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Final approval given for recall election
By RUTH COCHRAN  
City Editor

BIG SPRING -  The City Council 
approved the final reading of an or
dinance setting a recall election for 
Mayor Max Green on Saturday, 
March 24.

The council met briefly on 
Wednesday afternoon to consider 
the second reading of the or
dinance. It passed on a 4-2 vote, 
with Councilmen Sidney Clark and 
D.D. Johnston voting against the 
measure. Green did not attend the

meeting. The first reading passed 
on a similar vote during the coun
cil’s regular meeting on Tuesday.

Clark and Johnston have said 
•they object to holding the electioh 
on a weekend. Clark almost voted 
for the ordinance because only five 
council members were present and 
the measure needed the approval 
of four to pass. However, Coun- 
cilwoman Gail Earls got to the 
meeting in time to provide the 
fourth vote of approval.

“ I would have voted for the

measure if that’s what it would 
have taken to do it,”  Clark told the 
council. ‘T m  in favor of the recall 
(election). It was my intent to vote 
against this just b^ause of the 
date.”  •

City residents who registered to 
vote by Feb. 23 are eligible to cast 
their ballots in the March 24 recall 
election. Voting will take place at 
two polling places in each of the 
city’s three districts; District 1, 
Kindergarten Center or Northside 
Fire Station; District 2, Kentwood

Crawfishing Texans Herald pboto by Erin Blair

B IG  S P R IN G  — Anderson K indergarten  Center 
s tu d e n ts  d r a m a t i z e  t h a t  c l ass i c  T e x a n  
craw fish ing  song "Y o u  Get a Line and I'M Get a 
P o le ,"  during a music program  Wednes'day in

honor of Texas Public Schools W eek. P ictured  
from  left to rig h t a re  Steven F ra n ^ o jl^ a tr ic k  
Randel and N icole F a rm e r.

Reopen Kidnap
•  Continued from page 1-A
ing the hospital viable and giving 
Big Spring a choice in medical 
care,”  she said.

The petition to reopen the 
hospital collected more than 2,500 
signatures, proof that the com
munity is interested in reviving 
Hall-Bennett, New said.

“ We’ve also had numerous mer
chants who have expressed in
terest in the yard area and indoors 
whgre they could donate services 
to upgrade the facilities and in

dividuals have volunteered their,
lime lo clean up and pain t." =:ho 
said.

New has no estimate of the total 
cost of updating the hospital, but 
said it should be done in stages.

“ What we're thinking of is doing 
parts of it and making it an ongoing 
project. It’s going to be a long hard 
job. We hope it will be worth 
everybody’s efforts,”  New said.

She said a fund-raising commit
tee meeting will he held in the 
clinic waiting room at 5:15 tonight

•  Continued from page 1-A

Shotts
•  Continued from page 1-A
did receive some overtime com
pensation recently because of the 
workload caused by the mayoral 
recall election.

Boyd aisp noted that the city will 
immediately begin searching for a 
new part-time attorney. The posi
tion pays $27,500 annually.

Shotts, who grew up in West 
Texas, said he and his family will 
be sorry to leave Big Spring and 
their friends.

“ I had to go where I could make 
a living,”  he said. “ I love this area. 
I ’ve enjoyed living here and one of 
my major motivations for becom
ing city attorney here is I wanted to 
improve the city.”

Shotts said rumors that he is 
leaving because of problems caus
ed by the March 24 mayoral recall 
election are untrue.

“ There’s been a rumor going 
around . . . one, that I signed the 
petition; two, that I don’t care

Cleared
•  Continued from page 1-A
receive TV signals from pay pro
gram such as HBO without paying.

The value of the chips is relative
ly minor, but the government’s 
raid on the business hurt the 
credibility of the Big Spring-based 
company, said C.L. Carlile, owner 
of the business. “ It’s a small por
tion (of chips). The money is not 
the significant thing. Damage to 
the reputation of the company is 
what is significant," Carlile said.

All of the chips were returned 
Tuesday and FBI agent M.W. Mor
ris told Star Comm officials that all 
the chips had not been altered, ac
cording to the news release

A sk^  why federal agents had 
chosen to suspect Star Com of il

legalities, Carlile replied, “ He 
(Morris) didn’t give me any ex
planations.”  No explaination was 
given why it took federal agents 
months before they returned the 
chips either, he said.

“ He indicated that no other in
vestigation was in progress on this 
issue,”  the news release said. 
“ Star Com had not heard from the 
FBI since the chips were taken, but 
was not suprised that every chip 
was '.egal. Star Com is one of the 
largest electronic distributors in 
the U S with seven offices located 
throughout Texas and Oklahoma”

Carlile said the publicity carried 
by the newspaper and radio after 
the search by authorities is “ harm
ful for industry (and) harmful for

company" that it was released. 
Cable rival Big Spring Cable was 
responsible for the information’s 
leak to the press after police and 
federal authorities agreed not to 
release any press statements, the 
news release said.

The news release also said that 
the company has a strict policy 
against satellite piracy.

" I  was embarrassing that Star 
Corn’s ethics would be questioned 
and our privacy violated by local 
and federal authorities but we are 
satisfied that we are doing 
everything possible to obey the 
many laws that business people are 
harrased with today,” the news 
release said.

Elementary School or Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum; District 3, 18th 
and Main Fire Station or the 
Wasson Road Fire Station.

The polls will open on Saturday 
at 7 a.mrand will close at 7 p.m., 
according to the city secretary’s 
office.

Absentee voting will begin on 
March 12 at the city secretary’s of
fice in city hall. BaJlots can faie cast 
Monday through Friday between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. March 12-20.

City Attorney Jean Shotts said 
the election probably would be held

even if a suit is filed to challenge 
ihe validity of it.

“ The only person who could even 
possibly stop it would be a district 
judge,’ ’ Shotts said. “ Courts 
generally do not interfere in an 
election as a whole. Now, they will 
rule on the validity of an election 
after it’s held.”

Green has maintained that under 
the city charter, the mayor cannot 
be recalled. He has hinted that he is 
consulting with attorneys to deter
mine if a court determination of the 
election’s validity is advisable.

Horror story began 
a year ago with Mark
Kilroy’s disappearance

hcfif 'vffbouf honH in Antfirillo, 
laces charges of aggravated Kid 
napping in Big Spring. He also 
faces federal charges of felon in 
possession of a firearm, McGuire 
said.

Agents confiscated a 44-caliber 
handgun, McGuire said, which 
they suspect is the same gun Lister 
used to shoot a hole in the ceiling of 
the Power House of God In Christ 
Church when he Itidnapped,, ,(i|s 
wife. , ,

<

MATAMOROS, Mexico (A P ) -  
A friend of Mark Kilroy, who was 
abducted and slain at a “ human 
slaughterhouse”  during the height 
of last year’s spring break, is urg
ing students to be careful while 
celebrating this year.

“ I feel like I  owe it to Mark to get 
the message out to everyone, 
especially college students, how 
important it is to have a safe spring 
break,”  said Bill Huddleston, who 
was partying with Kilroy the night 
of his abduction.

Kilroy’s parents, meanwhile, say 
some good has come from the 
ritual slaying of their 21-year-old 
son: greater awareness of the evils 
of drugs they blame for his death.

The University of Texas student 
dropped out of sight about 2 a.m. on 
March 14, 1989, while out bar
hopping with three friends in the 
border citj?. After a month-IOng 
search, his mutilated corpse was 
found buried at a ranch west of 
Matamoros.

Fourteen other victims also were 
unearthed there and at a nearby 
farm. A drug-smuggling cult 
allegedly performed the ritual 
slayings seeking magical protec
tion from the law and rival 
smugglers.

Huddleston, a Texas A&M junior 
who accom panied K ilroy  to 
Matamoros, called a press con
ference Wednesday to urge vaca
tioning college students to be 
careful on spring break this year.

"Th is means that everyone 
sHdAld use good judgement* whbn

of here.
“ I think it’s a great idea,”  Hud

dleston said. “ I think students 
should do that, because in case 
something does happen, people will 
know that they were over there ...”

Several books on the Matamoros 
case have been rushed to the 
market over the past year, in
cluding one with the title “ Hell 
Ranch.”

K ilro y ’s parents said they 
haven’t read them.

“ From what people have told us, 
it was strictly to sensationalize 
what happened there rather than 
for people to see that from such an 
evil thing that a lot of good has 
come out, come from that,”  said 
Mark’s mother, Helen.

She and Mark’s father, James, 
are writing their own book about 
Mark’s slaying.

“ In our book we intend to tell the 
true story, and exactly what all 
went on, how we felt about it all,”  
said James Kilroy.

The Kilroys, who live in Santa

*i feel like 1 owe it to 
Mnrk to get the

WMchig decisions m d keep in mind j 
^ k t 'a  bad thing can haMxen toj

about this town; and three, that 
I ’m leaving,”  Shotts said. “ The 
first two are totally false and I care 
deeply about this town.”

Shotts said it will be difficult to 
leave even though he will be accep
ting a good position in Lubbock.

“ Big Spring received us very 
w ell," he said. “ We’ve made 
numerous friends and even though 
we’re leaving, I hope they’ll con
tinue to be friends. It’s only a hun
dred miles away ”

anyone, even the bwt of us,”  Hud
dleston said.

Huddleston, believed to be the 
last person to see Kilroy before the 
abduction, said he would spend this 
year’s spring break snow-skiing in 
New Mexico.

His advice to others; “ People 
that are going to drink, to make 
their decisions before they drink. 
To stay in groups. When they get 
separated, to check up on one 
another periodically.”

Alex Perez, sheriff of Cameron 
County in Brownsville just across 
the Rio Grande, described the 
scene of Kilroy’s murder as a 
“ human slaughterhouse,”  the most 
gruesom e crim e he has in
vestigated in 14 years of law 
enforcement.

The case still haunts him, he 
said.

“ In my life. I ’ve seen a lot of it, 
but this was the one that got me not 
to sleeping at night,” *he said.

Hud^eston, too, wonders about 
the people who killed his friend.

“ There’s not really much I 
would, you know, I could say other 
than asking them why, why they 
did it. I mean how ^  they feel 
about it now?”  he said.

Mexican officials have started a 
voluntary sign-in program for spr
ing breakers, as a means of keep
ing track of who’s there, said An- 
tolin Licona Lopez, immigration 
director for the Mexican govern
ment in Matamoros, 25 miles south

lueBsage out to 
evefyone, especially 
college students, how 
important It is to have 
a safe spring break,”  
said Bill Huddleston,

lUlroy the night o f hls.i, 
abduction.

Fe, Texas, near Houston, have 
waged their own war on drugs 
through speaking engagements 
and their anti-drug Mark Kilroy 
Foundation.

The slayings make up case No. 
89-110 in the Fourth State District 
Court in Matamoros. Judge Fran
cisco Salvador Perez has the task 
of sorting through the evidence and 
pronouncing verdicts on the seven 
accused.

Perez said he could not say when 
verdicts might be reached.

“ We are trying to move the case 
along as fast as we can, but it is be
ing slowed by the fact that two of 
the suspects are jailed in Mexico 
City,”  he said. “ That slows the 
paper work.”

He said the defendants still have 
th e  o p p o r tu n it y  to  p ro v e  
themselves innocent, but added 
that there is “ a great quantity of 
evidence. In this case, it is con
sidered that they are presumed 
responsible, in accordance with 
Mexican law.”

Judge Perez said the greatest 
punishment any single defendant 
in the case could receive would be 
40 years, the penalty for homicide, 
the worst crime alleged.

Five men arrested last April in 
the case rem a in  ja i le d  in 
Matamoros, awaiting verdicts.

Deaths

Paul Lee
Thomas Sr.

BIG SPR IN G  -  Paul Lee 
Thomas Sr., 75, Big Spring, died 
Tuesday, March 6, 1990, in a local 

h o s p i t a l
fo l lo w in g  a 
sudden illness.

Services will 
b e  2 p . m .  
Saturday, at 
Mount Bethel 
B a p t i s t  
Church, with 
the Rev. E.C. 
Wilson, pastor, 
o f f i c i a t i n g .PAUL THOMAS, SR.

Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

He was born May 16, 1914, at 
Mount Pleasant. He married Cor
ine Collins Aug. I, 1931, in Mount 
Pleasant. They moved to Big Spr
ing in 1944. He was a member of 
Mount Bethel Baptist Church. He 
worked a number of years at the 
Phillip 66 Truck Stop, and later, 14

years for H. W. Smith Transport 
Company.

Survivors include his wife, Cor
ine Thomas, Big Spring; one son, 
Paul Thomas Jr., Victorville, 
Calif.; four daughters; Hughline 
Bogany, San Bernadino, Calif.; 
Shirley Easley, Rialto, Calif.; Ber
tie Ford, and Rena Jene McCoy, 
both of Big Spring; two brothers. 
Sam Stanberry, Mount Pleasant; 
and Louis Stanberry, Plano; one 
sister. Sweetie Dee Hopper, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; 13 grandchildren, 
21 great-grandchildren, and one 
great-great-grandson.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Andrew and M ellie 
Thomas, two daughters; Pauline 
Chapman, and Jerline Lawson; 
and one grandson, Mark John 
Easley.

Pallbearers will be Glenn Per
son, James Labrew, Rickey Smith, 
Ralph Palmer, Leroy Perry, and 
E a rn e s t  H en ry . H o n o ra ry  
pallbearers will be Dr E. S. 
Morgan, Charlie Turner, Abner 
Shellman, Andrew Edwards, and 
I..eroy Davis.

the First Baptist Church in Grand 
Prairie with Dr. J. H. Wright and 
Dr. Jerry Poteet officiating. Burial 
was in Southland Memorial Park in 
Grand Prairie, under the direction 
of Bean-Massey-Burge Funeral 
Home

She was born in Colorado City, 
and had been a resident of Grand 
Prairie for the past 47 years. She 
was a longtime meml^r of the 
First Baptist Church and was ac
tive in Sunday school, Women’s 
Missionary Union and other church 
activities.

Survivors include her husband, 
T. G. Bailey, Grand Praine; son 
and daughter-in-law, Joe and 
Gayle Bailey, Waco; son and 
dai^ter-in-law, John and Esther 
Bailey, Texarkana; daughter and 
son-in-law, Lejeune and J. R. Hall, 
Grand Prairie; one brother, Cecil 
Byrd, Fayetteville, Tenn.; two 
sisters; Venetta Fuquay, Houston; 
and Ardath Smith, ^ottsdale, 
A riz.; eight grandchildren, and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

The family suggests memorials 
to the library fund of the First Bap
tist Church, Grand Prairie.

hospital.
Services will be 2 p.m. Friday at 

Mount Bethel Baptist Church, wth 
the Rev. Earnest Wilson, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Jan. 7, 1913, in 
Marlin. She was raised in Marlin, 
and lived there until coming to Big
Spring in 1959. She was a member 
of Mount Bethel Baptist Church. 
She worked as a maid and 
housekeeper for most of her life.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  th re e  
daughters: Janice Hunter, Dallas; 
Verna Ashford, and Pearl Fisher, 
both of Big Spring; one son, Alvin 
Tate, Houston; 18 grandchildren, 
and II great-grandchildren. She 
was preceded In death by one 
daughter and one son.

Services will be March 8,1990, at 
the Brown Trail Church of Christ, 
Bedford, with Perry Cotham of
ficiating. Graveside services will 
be 10 a.m. March 9, 1990, in Trinity’ 
Memorial Park, Big Spring, under 
the direction of Lucas Funeral 
Home, Hurst.

She was bom Aug 10, 1908, in 
Red River County. She married 
Rufus Morton, who preceded her in 
death in 1971. She lived in Big Spr
ing for 46 years, moving to Hurst in 
1974. She was a member of the 
Brown Trail Church of Christ since 
I960.

Survivors include one niece, 
Mary Porter, Ehiless; and one 
nephew, J. B. Joplin, Azle; two 
great-n ieces and two great- 
nephews.

Bertha Morton
HURST — Bertha Morton, Hurst, 

81, died Tuesday, March 6, 1990, in 
Northeast Community Hospital, 
Bedford.

I  tist church. Grand Frame.i^oreua Baiiey Bennett
Loretta Laverne Bailey, 77, 

Grand Prairie, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Sunday, Feb. 25, 1990. 

Services were Feb. 28, 1990, at

BIG SPRING -  Millie Mae Ben
nett, 77, Big Spring, died Wednes
day, March 7, 1990, in a local

M Y E R S  <5 rS M IT H
Funeral Home and CJitpel )

267-8288 '

t i l  E. 24III St., Big Spring

N il la y -P ie ld a  &  N fa k k  

Funaral H om e
an^ RsMW Ssd CkspsI

6Rf«e 
IK SWIM

Millie Mae Bennett, 77, 
died Wednesday. Services 
will be 2:00 P.M. Friday at 
Mt. Bethel Baptist Church. 
Interment will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

I - -
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sas State.
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coach Reid Harl 
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character.”
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Viasana makes 
all-state team

Former Big Spring Lady 
S tee rs  v o l le y b a l l  p la y e r  
Dorothy Viasana has pulled in a 
another honor.

Recently Viasana was named 
to the 4A Academic All-State 
Volleyball Team. The team is 

com posed  
ui nothing 
but seniors, 
a n d t 0 
qualify , a 
player must 
have a 90 or 
a b o v e  
average in 
a l l  f o u r  
years.

D is t r ic t  
4-4A w as 
represented 

well, besides Viasana, six others 
made the team from 4-4A. 
Viasana was a three-year letter- 
woman for the Lady Steers and 
a two-time all-district pick.

Martinez’s team wins
J.V. Martinez has done it 

again.
For the second straight year 

Martinez has led the Texas 
team to the team championship 
in the United States Boxing 
Championships in Colorado Spr
ings, Colo.

Martinez, formerly of Big Spr
ing and now residing in Bryan, 
led his team to a upset vicory 
over the Marines, who were the 
tournament favorites.

Texas had three national 
champions — 106-pounder John 
Herrera of Corpus Christi, 
heavyweight Javier Alvarez of 
Stui A n to n io  and su p e r  
heavyweight Edward Escovedo 
of McKinney

Odessa’s Martin Baldwin, a 
welterwight, was defeated in lift 
open ing m atch by S teve 
Johnson of Denver.

“ We went in as the underdogs. 
T h e  M a r i n e s  w e r e  the  
favorites,”  said Martinez. “ It 
put more pressure on us. We 
just let it all hang out and God

didiMs for die Amdilibah 
that will box in Warsaw, Poland. 
He’s also a coaching candidate 
(dr the Goodwill Games team.

Hale wins conference
Last month former Grady 

track star Shanna Hale, now at 
Pan American University, had a 
banner day at the American 
South Conference Indoor Track 
Championships.

Hale won the 3,000 and 5,000 
meter runs and was voted the 
outstanding meet performer.

Pan American finished se
cond in the meet behind Arkan
sas State.

“ 1 can’t say enough about 
Shanna Hale,”  Pan American 
coach Reid Harter said. “ Last 
week she had a bronchial infec
tion, and a close personal 
t r a g e d y .  She has g r e a t  
character.”

Baseball camp
Hardin-Simmons University 

assistant baseball coach Johnny 
Corff, in conjunction with Mid- 
City Little League, has designed 
a three-hour mini-camp to help 
coaches and parents teach 
skills, both in group setting and 
one-on-one.

The camp will be March 11 
from 1:30-4:30 pm . at the 
Midland College Activities 
Building. Cost of the camp is $5 
per person.

For more information call 
670-1494 or 673-7502.

Athens Triathlon
The 5th Annual Athens 

Triathlon will be March 17 at 9 
a m., starting at the Cain Center 
in Athens.

'The triathlon will consist of a 
300 meter swim, 12-mile bike 
ride and a 5 K run.

The categories are male, 
female and team. There will be 
different ages from 14 and under 
to 61 years and up.

Race T-shirts go to all par
ticipants. Trophies will be 
awarded to all divison winners, 
and the overall male and female 
winner, and well as the top three 
mixed open team winners.

Entry fee is $25 per person and 
$60 per team.

For more information call 
(214) 675-9154.

Abilene Marathon
T h e  M a r a t h o n  o f  t he  

Southwest will be March 31 in 
Abilene.

B e s id e s  the 26.2 m ile  
marathon, there will also be 
races in the 5 K and 10 K.

Entry fee is $15 per person and 
•  Notes page 2-B

Lady Hawks fall short, 48-451
By S TEVE B E L V IN  
Sports Editor

SNYDER — The Howard Col
lege Lady Hawks and South 
Plains Lady Texans split in four 
m eeting this season. But it was 
liie Liduy lexans uiai won wiieii 
it counted the most, d^eating 
Howard 48-45 in the R ^ o n  V 
semifinals at Scurry County Col
iseum Wednesday night.

The win puts ^u th  Plains in 
tl ê finals against Odessa, a 79-76 
winner over Frank Phillips. The 
two teams battle at 7 p.m.

Playing without freshman 
guard Kim Robinson, the Lady 
Hawks put up a gallant fight 
against South Plains. Robinson 
twisted her knee in Howard’s 
win over McLennan Tuesday 
night. But on this night. South 
Plains’ constant pressure on the 
basketball, and Howard’s poor 
free throw shooting would prove 
to be the just enough for South 
Plains to get over the hump.

South Plains constantly put 
pressure on whoever was 
Howard’s ball handler bringing 
the ball downcourt. 'The result — 
19 Howard turnovers, 13 coming 
in the first half.

Playing their aggressive style 
of defense. South Plains did 
com m it m ore fou ls than 
Howard. Whereas South Plains 
went to the line only four times 
a ll night (m ak ing three), 
Howard was 10 of 20 from the 
foul line.

Both coaches agreed that the 
missing Robinson was a factor 
in the game.

“ Anytim e you lose your 
leading scorer and rebounder, 
you’ve got to try a few different 
thhig.<; We didn’t accomplish 
that tonight,”  'sa id  Howard 
coach Royce Chadwick. “ We 
didn’t play very well, but I don’t 
think South Plains played very 
well either. It was a very good 
game for the fans.

“ Defensively both teams 
I played, well, offensively neither 
,team executed. They staj^tsd 
standing around on offense.egd 
we did to.” ).

“ I know Howard was missing 
something without Kim Robin
son out there, and 1 hated to see 
her out of the game under those 
circumstances,’ ’ said South

.. ^

I  **-
ter- 1

S N Y D E R  —  How ard College Lady H aw ks' M onique Cook 
(r ig h t) battles South P la ins ' Cassandra Sm ith ( le ft )  for the ball 
during  firs t ha lf action W ednesday night in the sem ifinals of the

H *r«M  piif  i v  T im  A pp tI
Region V  Tournam ent at Scurry County Coliseum . South Plaint 
advanced to the finals, downing H ow ard 4S-4S.

Plains coach l.yhdbn Hardin.
“ But we’d still like to believe 

that we would've still won if she 
was there.

“ This took a lot of teamwork. 
We showed patience, we played 
good defense, and we shut them 
down when we had to. 1 felt we 
had to take their inside game 
away, take Carroll (Ana) and 
Lawson (Shannon) out of the 
game. We were not as suc
cessful against Lawson as we 
were with Carroll.”

Carroll, who burned South 
Plains for 25 points in the last 
meeting, was limited to four

points and fiv e  rebounds. 
Lawspn was virtually non- 
exsistent in the first half, not 
even taking a shot and getting 
two rebounds. She came back 
with a vengence in the second 
half, and finished the game with 
nine points and 12 rebounds.

Linda Waters led the Howard 
scoring attack, gunning in 15 
points. She found many ways to 
score; from dff-balant'i Mhk 
shots to running jumpers.

F resh m an  guard  Cindy 
Williams was the other Lady 
Hawks in double figures. She 
came off the bench and carried

Howard (he first half, scoring all 
lU of her point.s in Hh' p^iod 

A pair of freshman lohvards 
who almost went to Texas in
stead of South Plains carried the 
Lady Texans’ scoring load. 
Carol Bailey of Levelland 
scored 15 points, 10 in the first 
half; and Sheryl Swoopes of 
Brownfield sco r^  13 points — 
w ^  telow her 26 point average.

“nie game was tight all the 
way but Howard never led. 
South Plains scored the first six 
points of the game and clung to 
its lead. South Plains’ biggest 
lead in the first half was 18-11,

and Howard pulled to within
22-3^.-''

South Plains' Joy Muller 
scored off an (itfensive rebound, 
and Howard’s Williams made 
two free throws. South Plains 
led 30-26 at the half.

'The South Plains’ lead stayed 
around three to four points for 
n)08t of the second half. Then
Swoopes nailed>iitt*lH ^B lBr, 
giving South f  
with 3:3$ lift.

After both teams missed 
shots, Howard answered with 
Waters’ basket with 1:54 left, 
e  Lady Hawks page 1-B

Webb and Fraser want to do it right
By STEVE B E L V IN  
Sports Editor

BIG SPRING — Johnny Webb 
and Chase Fraser have taken dif
ferent routes in their swim careers, 
but ended up in the same place.

The two seniors and the rest of 
the Big Spring swim team will be 
competing in the regional swim 
meet in Lubbock Friday and Satur
day at Texas Tech. ^

Webb is a four-year letterman 
who’s making his fourth con
secutive trip to regionais. In fact, 
he started under the tutelage of 
coach Harlan Smith in the eighth 
grade, in the pre-swim program. 
Now he is one of the fastest 500 
yard freestyle swimmers in the 
region.

Fraser is a two-year letterman, 
who didn’t begin swimming until 
last year. He surprised everyone 
by making it to regional. This year 
he will be one of the top contenders 
in the 100 yard butterfly and 50 
yard freestyle.

Swim coach Harlan Smith said 
there one is glaring similarity bet
ween the two — they both work 
hard.

C HA SE F R A S E R

“ Johnny has been with me all 
four years, he really started in the 
eighth g ra d e ,’ ’ said Smith 
“ Johnny is a good performer, he 
performs hard every time he goes 
out. He’s always thinking, he’s im
proved He's just a good young

J O H N N Y  W E B B

man to have around.”
Smith said that although Fraser 

has only been at it two years, he 
was a pretty good swimmer when 
he started.

“ Chase knew how to swim 
already,”  said Smith “ He’s a very

coachable young man and he has a 
lot of strength. And strength is a 
big part of swimming.

Fraser said swimming was a dif
ferent outlet from football. The 
former defensive end turned in his 
pads his sophomore year. The next 
year he went out for swimming.

“ I had just gotten out of football 
and 1 wanted something else to 
do,”  said Fraser. “ 1 was always jn 
the grass and 1 had real severe 
asthma. Swimming was great 
because it was inside 1 didn’t real
ly know what 1 was getting into. I 
didn’t know the workouts would be 
this hard But it’s been good, it 
teaches self discipline”

Smith thinks Webb, who has a 
best of 5:19 this year, may have to 
go under the five-minute mark if he 
is to challange for a state berth 
The winner in each event of the 
eight regions qualifies for state, 
and then the next eight fastest ties 
in the event qualifies Not more 
than four from each region can 
qualify, although Smith added that 
hardly ever happens

Coach Smith thinks Fraser’s best 
chance is in the 50 freestyle. Fraser

RIO NPRINIi RNTRANTR 
(ilrfc

m rs -  Sally U»n
MO I M -  Ilebra McMIlllan
100 HK -  Loon
100 PS -  Krika CUrkaon
MO PS - ChrMy Hull
100 Rackalroka — ('larkaoo
400 PS IMay -  (Lapn. Jill Pnrtnar, Dalira
McMIlllan. Clarkaan)

MO M Kalay -  (Ricky Urtmaley. Shana Hkfca.
Kuia Rolan. Rotwrl Ŵ vartonl
MO k'S -  David Doll
M P -  (liaac Praaar, RatoD
100 BP -  Praaar
MO PS Johni» WaM>
100 B8 -  AM DUt 
100 Backatroka -  HIcka
400 PS Ralay — (Wa(>(>. Praaar. Wolvarton. (Mail

has swam a 23.3 and Smith thinks 
he need to gets in the mid 22s if he 
is to challenge for a state berth.

Fraser’s improvement in two 
years has been remarkable. Last 
year he started swimming the 50 
freestyle in 28 seconds. By the end 
of the year he had chopped it down 
to 24.8. “ My biggest difference is 
my 100 freestyle. “ When I first got 
here I could swim a 1:15. Now I ’m 
down to 54 seconds,”  Oiase said.

Webb, who says he couldn’t have 
done any of this without Smith’s 
•  Swimmers page 2-B

Teen whiz wins again
BOCA RATON, Fla. (A P ) -  Jen 

nifer Capriati, in her first tourna
ment as a pro, beat her first seeded 
player as a pro and joined eight 
seeds in the third round of the 
Virginia Slims of Florida.

C apriati upset 15th-seeded 
Claudia Porwik of West Germany, 
ranked 34th in the world, 7-5, 0-6, 
6-2 on Wednesday.

In a doubles match, (Tapriati 
teamed with Billie Jean King, 46, to 
defeat Porwick and Laura ^ la rsa  
of Italy, 6-2, 6-3

Capriati, who next faces eighth- 
seeded Nathalie Tauziat of France, 
said her match with Porwik was 
tougher than she expected.

“ But I think 1 play better when 
the match gets tough like that and 
the crowd gets into it. I had to fight 
back.”

In earlier competition. No. 16 
Sylvia Hanika was beaten 6-1, 2-6, 
6-2 by South African Amanda 
Coetzer.

Third-seeded Mary Joe Fer
nandez blew a 4-0 lead in the third

set before defeating Nicole Provis 
of Australia 2-6, 6-4, 7-6 (9-7).

“ Everything was going well at 
4-0, then all of a sudden she started 
playing better and her shots 
started going in,”  Fernandez said.

In other second-round matches 
at the Polo Club Boca Raton, 
fourth-seeded Helena Sukova of 
Czechoslovakia routed Rene Simp
son of Canada 6-1, 6-3; fifth-seeded 
Jana Novotna of Czechoslovakia 
downed Tami Whitlinger 6-0, 6-3; 
No. 6 Hana M andlikova of 
Australia breezed past Nathalie 
Herreman of France 6-3, 6-0; and 
Tauziat eliminated Stacey Martin 
6-2, 6-1

Italy’s Raffaella Reggi, the ninth 
seed, struggled before topping 
Julie Halard of France 6-2, 5-7,6-2; 
No. 10 Laura GildemeiSter of Peru 
ca m e  back to d e fe a t  Ann 
Grossman 6-2, 3-6, 6-2, and 12th- 
seeded Judith Wiesner of Austria 
beat Bettina Fulco of Argentina 
7-5, 6-2

Halle Cioffi survived two match 
points in the third set to beat Anne 
Smith of 6-3, 7-6 (8-6) and Angelica 
Gavaldon beat Peanut Louie- 
Harper 7-6 (7-1), 4-6, 6-2.

In other doubles matches, Bren
da Shultz of the Netherlands and 
Andrea Temesvari of Hungary 
defeated Jennifer Fuchs of Tucson, 
Ariz., and Maria Strandlund of 
Sweden, 6-3, 6-1; while Isabelle 
Demongeot of France and Eva 
Pfaff of West (Jermany beat Mary 
Lou Daniels of Chicago and Smith, 
64), IS  (7S).

Also, Manon Bollegraf of the 
Netherlands and Mercedes Paz of 
Argentina defeated Linda Barnard 
of South Africa and Ronni Reis of 
Miami, 6-3, 6-3; Elise Burgin of 
Baltimore and Wendy Turnball of 
Australia beat Alysia May of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., and Nana 
Miyagi of Japan, 6-4, 6-4; while 
Tauziat and Wiesner were vic
torious over Reggi and Monica 
Seles of Yugoslavia, 6-2, 6-1.

1
BOCA R A T O N , F la . —  Jennifer C apria ti, 13-years old, returns a 
backhand to C laudia Porw ick of West G erm any during the second 
round of the V irg in ia  Slims of F lo rd ia .
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entry deadline is March 26.< No 
late entries will be accepted 
There will be men and women's 
age divisions from 12 and under 
to 60 and up

T-shirts will be awarded to all 
runners, souvenir patches to all 
finishers. Trophies will be 
awarded to the top three run 
ners in each division.

Mail entry forms to Mike 
Osborn, Abilene YMCA, F’ () 
Box 3137, Abilene, Tx., 79604

Pistol match Sunday
The Western Sportsman Club 

will have a ceoterfire pistol 
match at a large set of targets 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

Non-members are welcome 
The club is located about nine 
miles northwest on the Andrews 
Highway (176). F'or more infor 
mation call Andy Wostel at 
267-7084.

Davis in Beaumont
Local bowler Joycee Davis 

finished 14th in the 21st Bluebon 
nett Queens Tournament at the 
Crossroads Bowling Center in 
Beaumont.

After 12 games games of 
qualifying, her total pin fall was 
2404, for an average of 200

Odessa road race
The West Texas Relays 5000 

Meter Classic will be Saturday 
at Ratliff Stadium.

A one mile fun runn will begin 
at 8:30 a m, followed by the 3000 
meters at 9 a m.

Entry fee is $10 and $12 if 
registered on day of the race. 
All entrants get T-shirts, and the 
top finishers in all categories 
get awards.

For more information call 
362-5544

Inside Sports

Sports Slate
BA8KKTBAI.L

Thursday, March 8 — Howard College 
ffr<v.+« v« TVTf Mrpinn V •rHtrn’'TTif'ri» 
SnvikT S<'urrv C<»uiitv Coliseum 2 |> m 

BA8EBAI.L
Thursday, March 8 — IIC Hawks vs
Ranger Junior College, Jack Barber 
Field, 2 p m
Friday, March 9 — HC Hawks vs 
Ranger Junior College (Dili. Jack 
Barter Field, I p.m
Big Spring Steers vs Lubbock Dunbar. 
Lubbock BaseteBaseball Tournament, it 
a.m , Lottery Fieid,. <
Saturday, March 10 — Big .Spring 
Steers in Lubbock tournament. TBA 
Howard Coliege Hawks vs Allen Coun 
ty (DH), 1 p m.. Jack Barber Field 
^nday, March II — Howard College 
Hawks vs Allen County (DID. I pm . 
Jack Barter Field
Monday, March 12 — Big Spring Steers 
vs Lamesa, 4 p.m.. Steer Park 
Tuesday. March 13 — Howard College 
Hawks vs College of the Southwest 
(DHl, I p.m , Jack Barber Field 

CMILF
Friday, March 9 — Big Spring girls in
Abilene tournament
Big Spring boys in Sweetwater
tournament.
Saturday, March 10 — Big Spring boys 
in Sweetwater tournament 

TRACK
Friday. March 9 — Big Spring Steers 
and Lady Steers at West Texas Relays. 
Odessa
Saturday. March 10 — Big Spring 
Steers and Lady Steers at West Texas 
Relays. Odessa
Coahoma. Stanton, Forsan, (iarden Ci 
ty and Colorado City track teams at 
^n ton  Relays. Stanton 

.HWIMMINC
Friday, March 9 — Big Spring .Steers 
and Lady Steers at regional meet. 
Lubbock.
Saturday, March to — Big Spring 
Steers and Lady Steers at regional 
meet, Lubbock

Becker downs Sanchez
INDIAN WELLS, Calif <AP) 

— Top-seeded Boris Becker 
rallied to defeat Javier Sanchez 
7-6 (7-4), 6-3 in the second round 
o f  th e  C h a m p i o n s  Cup 
tournament.

Other seeded winners were 
No. 3 Brad Gilbert, No 4 Aaron 
Khekstein, No. 5 Emilio San
chez and No. 6 Andre Agassi 
Jim Pugh upset seventh seeded 
Tim Mayotte 6-2, 4-6, 6-4

Reid, Bol fined
NEW YORK (A P ) -  J R 

Reid of the Charlotte Hornets 
and Manute Bol of the Golden 
State Warriors were fined by the 
NBA for an altercation during 
Monday night’s game at Golden 
State.

Rod Thorn, the NBA’s vice 
president for operations, fined 
Reid $2,500 for initiating the 
altercation by elbowing Bol in 
the stomach. Bol was fined 
$3,000 for pushing Reid and 
throwing several punches

Share a stadium
M IA M I ( A P )  -  W ayne 

H u i z e n g a ,  c h a i r m a n  o f 
Blockbuster Entertainment 
Corp., has agreed to buy 15 per 
cent of the Miami Dolphins fran
chise and a SO-percent share of 
Robbie Stadium Corp., the 
D o l p h i n s  a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday.

The purchase, for an un 
disclosed amount, will boost ef
forts to bring a major league 
baseball franchise to south 
Florida and give the Dolphins’ 
organization the equity it needs 
to expand.

M ays heads A ll-SW C team
DALLAS (A P ) Senior guard 

Travis Mays, the University of 
Texas gifted gunner from Ocala , 
F la , headlined the 1989 90 
Associated Press All-Southwest 
Conference basketball team which 
included two memlters of the 
regular season clKimpion Arkansas 
Razorbacks

and Herrera averaged 16.1 points 
per contest. Milton also was second 
in assists, doling out an average of 
6 8 assisted hoops per contest

Mays, who fought through the 
last fourth of the season with an in
jured shooting hand but still pro 
duced double digit outings, receiv 
ed eight votes from league coaches 
as the SWe Offensive Player of the 
Year

Mays led the SWC with an 
average of 23 9 points per game

Other members of the mythical 
first team as picked by the nine 
coiiehes included sophomores Todd 
Day and Lee Mayberry, the one 
two offensive punch of the ninth 
ranked Razorbacks, junior Carl 
H errera , the U n ive rs ity  of 
Houston's scoring machine from 
Guanare. Venezuela, and Texas 
A&M 's Tony Milton, wideFy 
respected as one of the top point 
guards in the nation and the only 
senior on the top five.

Milton averaged 20.4 points. Day 
19 4 points, Mayberry 15 points.

The second team was also deeply 
talented and included Arkansas 
sophomore center Oliver Miller, 
Houston’s junior Craig Upchurch, 
junior guard Joey Wright of Texas, 
Texas Christian's ace rebounder 
and scorer Craig Sibley, and 
B ay lor 's  Julius Denton and 
Southern Methodist's John Col- 
borne, who tied in balloting for the 
fifth and final spot. Sibley, Denton, 
and Colborne are seniors.

average of 10 per game.
Tony Edmond of Texas Chris

tian, whose quick hands led to 
numerous steals, was named the 
Defensive Player of the Year by 
the coaches.

For the second straight year, 
Nolan Richardson of Arkansas was 
named by his peers as the SWC 
Coach of the Year

H e rre ra  headed  a crack  
newcomer team that included 
Rice's high-scoring Brent Scott, 
who was selected as freshman of 
tl.c yea; by averaging 15 points and 
8 rebounds per game, Houston’s 
deadeye three-point shooter Byron 
Smith, Texas Tech rebounding 
demon Will Flemons^^^d a tie for 
the final spot between Baylor point 
guard deluxe D avid Wesley, 
Locksley Collie of Texas, and shot
blocking David Harris of Texas 
A&M, who had over 100 rejections. 
Herrera received all nine ballots as 
newcomer of the year. F"lemons led 
the SWC in relraunding with an

FIRST TKA.M
Travis Mays, 6-2, 19U, Sr . (Xala, FI 

Texas. Lee Mayberry, 6-2, 175, .Soph , 
Tulsa. OK , Arkansas. Todd Day, 6-6, 2UU, 
soph. Memphis. Tn., Arkansas, Carl Her 
rera, 6-9, 215, Jr., Guanare, Venezuela, 
Houston, Tony Milton. 6-0. 160. Sr., Mid 
dleburg, FI,. Texas A&M

SKCO.M) TKA.M
Joey Wright. Texas, Oliver Miller. 

Arkansas. Craig Upchurch. Houston. 
Craig Sibley. TCU, (tie) Julius Denton. 
Baylor, John Colborne, SMU

AM, NKWC4).MEU TEAM 
Carl Herrera,Tnouston, Byron .Smith, 

Houston. Brent S iA t. Rice, Will Flemons, 
Texas Tech, (tie) David Wesley, Baylor. 
Locksley Collie, Texas, and David Harris. 
Texas A&M

OFFENSIVE FLAYER OF THE YEAR
— Mays, Texas

DEFENSIVE FLAYER OF THE YEAH
— Tony Edmonds. TCU.

NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR -  Her
rera, Houston

FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR -  Scott, 
Rice

COACH OF THE YEAR -  Nolan 
Richardson, Arkansas

Tight grip Associattd Pr«$$ photo

SAN ANGELO — Henry Ward of Alberta, Canada keeps his grip on 
Silverado to score a 70 during the opening day of the 58th annual San 
Angelo Stock Show and Rodeo Wednesday. Rodeo performance con
clude Sunday.

Johnson 16-A M VP
Baseball talks going slow

NEW YORK (A P ) — Baseball 
once again is down to the final 
days, and even now it might be too 
late to save the schedult^ start of 
the regular season.

Today, the lockout begins its 
fourth week Already half of the ex
hibition games have been cancel
ed. And players and owners agree 
on one thing: It takes at least three 
weeks of spring training to get 
ready

But after another full night of 
talking Wednesday, the two sides 
were further apart on the key issue 
of salary arbitration than they had 
l)een in the morning

Even Uommi.ssioner Fay Vin 
cent, who has tried to negotiate a 
settlement to baset>airs .seventh 
work stoopnpo 4ir»re 1972 so»»nded 
pes.simislic as he IHI Ins (illicc 
shortly after midnight

“ It looks grim, ' he said Aske<l if 
he thought opening day games 
might need to be set back, Vincent

said, “ I think that’s right.”
The sides say the April 2 openers 

will be de lay^  unless an agree
ment is reached by the weekend.

“ We re inexorab ly moving 
toward that point.“  management 
negotiator Chuck O’Connor said, 
“ whether it's tomorrow or the day 
a fte r "

O'Connor and union chief Donald 
Fehr did not set a meeting for to
day, although they did expect to get 
together for their 32nd bargaining 
session.

Players and owners did resolve 
one issue: rosters will be restored 
to 25 players for 1991 and 1992

The sides moved closer on 
minimum salaries, with the union 
proposing $103,000. $15,(K)0 more 
than the owners are offering; 
plavers proposed, .•» $57 million 
veatly conlnbulion to the iH-nelil 
plan, $7 million more than the 
owners offered.

“ With an exception or two, 
maybe all of the other issues are

settled,”  Fehr said.
The problem, as it has been from 

the start, is who will he eligible for 
salary arbitration. The union 
wants it for players with two years 
of experience; management wants 
it to stay at three.

On Wednesday night, Fehr said 
his side “ took a step we never 
thought we'd take.”

The union proposed that all 
players with between two and three 
years of service -- approximately 
80 each season be ranked in 
terms of service. The top half 
would be eligible for arbitratmn. 
the bottom half not

O'Connor said owners probably 
would reject the proposal.

“My feeling is that the prospects 
of that concept beinp accepted in 
)ts present (orin are slim to none 
O'Connor said.

O'Connor was to present the offer 
to the owners' Player Relations 
Committee today.

Jay Johnston of the district 
champion Sands Mustangs was 
napied the Most Valuable Player of 
District 16 A.

Johnston, a 6-foot-3 senior for
ward, led the Mustangs in scoring 
and rebounding, averaging 23.1 
points and 17 1 relM)unds per game.

Sands also placed senior point 
guard AllH'it FYanco on the first 
team Franco averaged 10.8 points, 
6 9 assists and 9.2 steals per game

District runnerup Grady had two 
players named to the first team. 
Scott Glaze averaged 20.0 points 
and 10.2 fwards per game, and 
Scott Terrell averaged 16 0 points 
and 2.9 assists.

Borden County had two players 
making the first team. Jimmy Rios 
scored 12 0 points, got 6 2 rebounds 
and 4 1 st<‘als p<‘i game. Cole 
Vestal averaged 17 9 points and 8 6 
rebounds

Klondike had one meml)er nam 
^ed to the first team Corbett Foster 
averaged 11.7 j>oinls and )0 3 re
hodlKlS (X-l ('(>nl('St

JAY JOHNSTON

BOYS 16-A FIRST TEAM
Rrian James. 6-4. Sr . O’Donnell. .Scott 
(il.'i/e. 6 0. Sr . (Jrady. Colse Vestal. 6-2, 
,lr , Borden Connly. Brad .Snellgrove, 6-0,

-Sr , O'Donnell; Albert Franco, 5-10, Sr., 
.Sands; Felip- Flores, Daw.son. 5-8, Sr.; 
Scott Terrell. Grady, 5-8, Sr , Dolores De 
I,a Rosa; .")-9, ,Sr.; ( ’ortell Foster, 6-1, Sr , 
Klondike; .liminy Rios, 5-7, Jr , Borden 
County.
M\ Jay Johnston. Sands. 6-3. Sr 

IIO\OBK\I.K MENTION 
Wichael M.ixwell, 6 0 . Soph . Dawson; I.en 
Garza. 6 U, Jr , (irady; Danny Valle s 
Jr. Gradv Ramirin Scii.ilo, j-«, .soph, 
Kiondilre, i <mIv Voeter. 6 2. Ji ., Klondike. 
Melvin Faker, 6 0, Sr., O'Donnell; Chad 
Sumners. .5 10, Jr , O'Donnell, Rene Her
nandez, ,'i 1 0 . Soph., O'Donnell; Bill Grigg, 
6 0 . .Sr. Sands. Erie Herin, ,5-11, .Soph 
Sands. Felix R(Klriguez. 6 3, Fr , Sands; 
Richard Rivas, 5 11. ,Sr . Dawson

, M q 
• 1  i**/ .4 c ; I .',: i
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Heraltf plioto by Tim Apppi
SNYDER — South Plains' Carol Bailey (54) plays tight defense 
against Howard's Shannon Lawson Wednesday night in the Region 
V Tournament.

Lady Hawks
•  Continued from page 1-B
Next a hustling Carroll grabbed 
an offensive rebound and was 
fouled putting it back up Carroll 
made one foul shot, cutting the 
deficit to 45 42 with 56 seconds 
left '

The I.jidy Texans answered 
wi th two when D eborah  
Williams fed Bailey, who made 
a six-foot jumper in the lane. 
South Plains led 47-42 with 4<) 
seconds left. On the other end, 
Swoopes blocked Williams' shot 
and Bailey was was fouled 
moments later Bailey sunk one 
shot, giving South Plains a 48 42 
lead with 16 seconds remaining

But Waters wouldn't let her 
team die. She promptly hit a 
three-pointer, cutting the leaefto 
48-45 with seven seconds 
remaining

After a South Plains timeout, 
the lJ^dy Texans turned the ball 
over to HC when they couldn't 
inbounds the pass in five 
seconds, giving Howard one 
more chance.

The hall was inbounded to 
Cook, who was promptly double 
teamed She finally got it off to 
Waters, who let fly with a three- 
pointer dwp in the corner over 
the outstretched arm s of 
Swoopes Water s attempt hit 
the side of the rim and bounced 
away, iMHincing away Howard's 
chance to make the national 
tournament

"We knew we had to shoot a

three so I wanted Linda or 
Stephanie (Felcher) to shoot 
it," said Chadwick. “ 1 wanted to 
inbound it to Mo (Monique 
Cook) because she can shoot the 
three, too When Linda let it go it 
looked like it might go in. I 
thought we were headed for 
overtim e"

The game ended the Howard 
careers of seven Lady Hawks; 
Waters, Cook, I^awson, Carroll, 
F'elcher, Kristen Hedlund and 
Cecila Harge.

'The l.«idy Hawks finished the 
season 27-5, ranked 14th in the 
nation South Plains advances 
with a 23-7 record

HOWARD (15) -  Linda Waters 6 14. 2 4 
15; Moni(|ue Cook 2-4, 0-0 4, Ana Carroll 
1-3, 2-4 4, Sfiannon Ijiwson 4-10, 1-1 9. Lisa 
Moore 0-1.3-6 3, Stephanie Fetcter 0-3, 0-0 
0; Cindy Williams 4-9, 2-4 10; totals 17 44. 
10̂ 20 45
SOUTH PLAINS (48) — Rosa Lianas 0̂ 1. 
0-0 0. Jeree Blakemore 3-6, 0-0 6. Sheryl 
.Swoopes 6-19,0-013. Deborah Williams 3-6. 
0-0 6; Carol Bailey 6-14, 3-4 15, Rachel 
Huseman 0-1, 0-0 0; Joy Muller 2-2, 0-0 4, 
Cassandra Smith 0-4, 0-0 0; Charlolle Ben 
ford 0-2, 0-0 0. Jennifer Fritz 0-1, 0-0 0, 
Deedra Brown 2-4, 0-0 4. totals 22-60,3-4 48 
HALFTIME -  South Plains 30. Howard 26 
Three Pointers — South Plains (Swoopes 
1), Howard (Waters 1); Turnovers — 
South Plains 11; Howard 19; Rebounds - 
South Plains 30 (Lianas 9. Swoopes 7. 
Bailey 5)„ Howard 34 (Lawson 12, 
Williams 7, Carroll 5l, Assists — South 
Plains (Swoopes 4. IJanat 3); Howard 
(Cook 5, Waters 2), Steals — South Plains 
(Swoopes 4. Bailey 2, Lianas 2'; Howard 
(Waters 3), Blorked Shots — South Plains 
( Bailey 2, Swoopes 1); Howard (Moore 1)

Defensive, team gets defensed
By The Associated Press 

Wisconsin Green Bay, the best 
defensive team in the Association ol 
Mid Continent Universities all

orltieast Louisiann to an 84 68 vic
tory over North Texas for the 
Soulblaiid CoiifeicMce postseason 
championship

lion of Ron Adams, and earned the 
Bulldogs <1 .second round match 
against lop seeded New Mexico 
Slate

College
Hoops
season, got a taste of its own 
medicine.

As a result. Northern Iowa earnetl 
a berth in the NCAA tournament for 
the first time with a 53-45 victory in 
the ACMU finals Wednesday night.

In another tournament final that 
filled an NCAA berth, F’red Thomp
son scored 10 points during a 12-0 
surge in the second half that lifted

Big Wcsl ( onferencr 
Mark Hill scoreri eiglil of his 22 

points during a 2'2 minute sp;m in 
the second half to diffuse a UC Irvine 
rally and help Fullerton State snap a 
seven game losing streak with an 
82 a3 victory Fullerton advances to 
Friday night's second round against 
Ihiid-rankwl UNLV 

Iteserve Tod Bernard .scored 15 of 
his 21 points in the second half as 
F'resno State ended a seven-game 
losing streak with a 71 56 victory over 
San Jose State. The victory \*as thr* 
first for cojictu-s Don Heck and Frank 
Carhajal, wlio have held the interim 
joh jointly since llie F'et) 28 resigna

NoiTli Atlanlic Conferenre 
Bahim lluland F:I scored 19 points 

and Malt .lohnson 18 to lead Vermont 
to a 76-62 upset of top-seeded Nor
theastern. Vermont advances to 
.Saturday's tournament final against 
Boston University.

Bon Moses scored 16 points and Bill 
Brigham 14 as BU rolled over Col
gate 8,5-63

Ohio Valley ('onferencr 
The game ending horn sounded six 

stvonds too early as Eastern Ken
tucky, led by Aric Sinclair's 14 
points, beat Morehead .Slate ,524>0 in 
the OVC semifinals

Swimmers
•  Continued from page 2-B

guidance, thinks he's capable of go
ing under five minutes. He added 
that the trip to regional is not nerve 
shaking after four years

“ 1 can remember when we were 
freshmen and Cade (lx)ftin, senior 
swimmer at the time) told us -  if 
you can't make it to regional out 
this district, then I don't know what 
to tell you because this district is 
slow, " said Webb “ That's because 
Cade had swam in 4 ,5A the year 
be f o r e ,  apd it had f as t e r  
swimmers

“ From that day, we felt like we 
weren't part of the team if we 
couldn't get to regional"

Webb said the two major things 
that make him feel confident is that 
he's rested and doesn't have any 
problems Coach Smith has had 
some light workouts the last two 
weeks Webb said the formula 
worked last year.

Webb just missed a spot making 
the regional finals last year, and 
probably would have made it if he 
hadn't ranghf theme.asles Drspile 
that, he still swam his fastest ,5(X) 
time of the year (5:21) with a 104 
temperture.

“ Before this it seems it was 
always something,”  said Webb 
“ My freshman year I just wasn't 
very good; my sophomore year I 
broke up with my girlfriend, so I 
was mentally sick, and last year I 
caught the measles. But this year 
everything's all right, plus I'm go
ing from swimming in the worst

p<M)l in the region, to the l>est p«K)l 
He says the key to kiunking 20 

seconds off his lime is mental 
"The ,50() is an endurance race 11 

depends on your pain endurance 1 
think 1 can endure more pain This 
is the meet to prove it "

Johnny has come a longs ways 
from a youth who was told he 
couldn't play liaskethall by his 
coaches because he had asthma 

"When I got into swimming in 
the eighth grade. 1 rememl)er get 
ting into the water and kicking It 
was like a living hell, and I Had no 
comprehension why I was there 

I playe<l just about all sports, 
but to me, swimming is the best 
sport this high schiml has to offer 
It 's the hardest sport You don't gel 
much attention, as compared t̂o. 
say. f(K)tl>all Hut you work hard 
and it's with you all the time 
Anyone who thinks you can be a 
swimmer, have a good .social life, 
be good in Ih Ixioks and party on the 
weekend, then I hoy re wrong “  

Fraser doesn I expect to have the 
jitters like at his first regional last 
year "l,ast year I got .so sick I was 
nervous,' he said, adding that he 
did swim his fastest time of the

me and Johnny would go to stale 
and do w e ll"

Webb and Fraser are going to 
close out their careers, or stroke 
their way to the state swim meet 
with a flair The duo are planning 
to get Mohawk haircuts for the 
regional meet, said F'raser

“ We deceded that since this 
could tH‘ our last swim, we might as 
well do it right “

HM.IOV \l SWIM MKFT 
limr KKIDAV warmup 2 .U» p m , ^wimm 
itiK jN 'i i im s ,  \ to p  m
S\Tt w.trmup o tu a m swimminglirals 10 to a m
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Big Spring. Ti. 79720

season
“ In swi mming  it's unfair 

because it's the only sport where 
everybody competes together. It’s 
like some of the runners. If they 
had to compete against 5A schools, 
they wouldn’t be doing as well If 
there was just a 4A, here's no doubt

20th Annual

CAR SHOW
M a r c h

10th C nth

SPORTSLINE: 1-900-246-14lA
BIG  SPR IN G  HERALD  

SPORTSLINE. Call for the 
latest results in ttie NBA,  
NHL, college and pro football 
and college basketball.

Sat — 10 a m.-10 p m 
Sun. — 10 a m -6 p m 

Adults — $3 00 
Und<-r 12, 51.00 

Food — Soft Drin)(s 
Homemade Crafts 
Model Car Contest

DORA ROBERTS

V Sev«n days a week, 24 hours daily, with regular 
updates. You pay just 60 cents per minute. / FAIR BARN
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1990 prim aries
69th State Representative joyed 21 years in this office. I feel

like I and my staff have served the 
public well in performing the 
duties of this office and I would like 
to continue doing so.”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ Not applicable to this office.”  
W HAt DO YOU SEE AS YOUR

Incumbent 69th State Represen
tative Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring, 
is unopposed in his bid for re- 

election.
Troy

F R A S E R

NAME:
Fraser 
AGE:
O C C U P A 
TION : Presi
dent of Fraser 
Industries 
P A R T Y  A F 
F I L I A T I ON :  
Republican 
O U ALIF IC A -

TIONS: One previous term as state 
representative for the 69th State 
District

WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION

“ I wish to continue my work on 
pressing problems affecting West 
Texas — education finance and 
re fo rm , rural health  ca re , 
skyrocketing insurance rates, and 
statewide economic development. ” 
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE STATE IN THE UPCOMING 
YEARS?

“ Our challenge revolves around 
finding available revenue to fund 
the many pressing needs the state 
has for the next two years.”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ Defending the needs of West 
Texas against laws that only 
benefit urban areas of Texas and 
penalize the rural areas.”

118th District Clerk

A T K I N S B R A S E L

Two eandidntf' .ir'* running for 
i+n* position of until District Clerk. 
Incumbent Democrat Glenda 
Brasel wi l l  face Republican 
challenger Judi Atkins in the 
November elections.
NAME: Judi Atkins 
AGE: 42
OCCUPATION: I.,egal assistant, 
office manager at Little, Palmer 
and Williams
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :
Republican
QUALIFICATIONS: Twenty years 

egal sin the legal field: legal secretary — 
16 years, legal assistant and office 
manager — four years. Seventeen 
years of computer experience. 
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ After spending nearly half my 
life at the same job, I would like a 
new challenge. The position of D C 
would allow me to apply my exper
tise and familiarity with the law 
and mechanics of the law "  
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

Left blank
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

The legislature basically sets the 
duties of the district clerk It would 
be my duty to efficiently and 
curteously carry out those duties 
With my computer background, I 
would like to see the clerk’s office 
beiome more computerized"

NAME: Glenda Brasel 
A (;E: 49
(K C l PATION: District clerk 
P A R T V  A F F I L I A T I O N :
Democrat
Q l ALIFK  ATIONS: 21 years ex 
perience in the office, 18 years as 
I)eputy District Clerk and three 
years District Clerk Nearly 70 
hours of continuing education at 
state and area seminars and at 
Texas A&M University. Brasel has 
been certified for the office 
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I am the incumbent I have en-

MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER Ili.'IME POSITION YOU 

INGARE RUNNING FOR?
“ In the past two years we have 

undertaken computerization of the 
office. We have everything on the 
computer except the criminal 
records. I plan to complete this in 
o rd e r to b e tte r iiiauagc  and 
preserve them. I just plan to con
tinue the same courteous, efficient 
service that the public has received 
in the past.”

County Judge

M IZ E L O C K H A R T

Three candidates, incumbent 
Republican John Coffee and two 
Democratic candidates are vying 
for the position 
o f H o w a r d  
County Judge.
Cha l l enge r s  
A.C. “ Cotton”
Mize and Ben 
Lockhart will 
face off in the 
D e m o c r a t  
primary, with 
the winner fac
ing Coffee in C O F F E E  
the November elections.
NAME: John R Coffee 
AGE: 58
(K'CUPATION: attorney 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Republican
QU.VLIFR.VIIUNS; 1957 graduate 
ot Baylor Law School; former city 
attorney, city judge, and county at
torney. Acting county judge since 
Judge Milton Kirby's illness and 
then after his death.
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THIS POSITION?

“ This past 10>2 months has been 
a very enjoyable learning ex
perience for me. I gratefully sp-'' 
preciate the confidence of the 
Howard County Commissioners in 
appointing me to this position of 
public trust.”

T H E  M A J O R  
YOU SEE FOR 

IN THE UPCOM-

W I I A T  A R E  
CHALLENGES 
THE COUNTY 
ING YEARS?

“ The county population has 
shrunk drastically in the years 
since Webb Air Force Base was 
closed and the oil indisutry has 
been on the rocks. We all must 
work to attract new industry and 
restore our tax base In the mean
time, we must conserve where we 
can so that the tax burden does not 
become too great on our citizens. 
We must look for other sources of 
revenue besides local taxes" 
WHAT IM) YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER FOR THE POSITION 
YOi: ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ In a county such as Howard 
County where you have only a Con
stitutional County Judge, the coun
ty judge serves the county in a dual 
capacity He is the chief ad
mi ni s t rat i ve  o f f i ce r  of the 
county . (with) the other 70 to 80 
percent of his time being spent as a 
judicial officer He presides 
over the trial of cases both 
criminal and civil . "

A county judge also serves as 
probate judge, juvenile judge and 
hears applications for commitment 
to the state hospital. Coffee said

NAME: Ben Ix>ckhart 
AGE: 51
(K 'C l PATION: Deputy Sheriff for 
Howard County
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: “ I have over 
26 years experience in law enforce-

WPPrPiP
LrPASIL u . likLu i

Would Appreciate
Your Vote!

At this time experience  
and qualifications are essential 

for our county and state government

Re-elect
PAUL H. ALLEN

County Commissioner Precinct 2
Pd. Pol Adv by eau) M A tan • )  M  Coahoma. T i 7M11

m

This is the firs t in an occa
sional series of stories on the 
M arch  13 D em ocratic  and 
Republican p rim aries .

Today we take a look at the 
How ard County candidates for
W 6 IIW  «• I  aw itio  u i i i to  a io iv
offices that w ill be up for 
n o m i n a t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  
primariesK. "

O ther Crossroads County 
and state election stories w ill 
follow before the p rim a ry  
date.

In form ation  in the Howard  
County election was compiled  
by reporter Bradley W orre ll.

“ A We have got to find ways to 
make our dollars go farther 

“ B We must explore every possi
ble avenue to generate new income 
for the county, while keeping our 
tax rate at a minimum.

“ C. Continue to explore ways to 
attract new industry 

“ D Be aware of State and 
Federal regulations that apply to 
our county and comply with them."

Commissioner, Pet. 4
m

NAMF" A.C. “ Cotton”  Mize 
AGE: 53
OCCUPAT I ON:  retired  food 
distributor
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: “ Owned and 
operated my own successful 
business over 30 years and know 
how to stretch a dollar. Served as 
mayor of Big Spring for three 
years. Ability to unite and work 
with people Ability to detect and 
solve most problems before they 
a rise "

IF

BARR C R E N S H A W

ment with the Texas Department 
of Public Safety and local agencies. 
I am used to dealing with govern
ment officials and local and state 
agencies. I have been involved in 
farming and ranching most of my 
life. I a also a graduate of Howard 
College,”
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I believe in sound and conser
vative county government and I 
will work for co-operation between 
county officials and other govern
mental agencies.! will maintain an 
open door policy for all citizens of 
this county.”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ To maintain the quality of 
County government while manag
ing the County government in an 
economical manner.”  ,
WHAT IK) YOU SEE AS YOUR 
M X.IOR DUTIES AS AN OKF’H K 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ To preside over the commis
sioner court and administer the 
County Court in a fair and equal 
manner for all citizens.”

Four candidates are currently 
running for the position of Howard 
County Commissioner, precinct 4. 
Incumbent David Barr will face off 
a g a i n s t  t wo  D e m o c r a t i c
phali^mter^ in thn IVfnrnH nrimnry 
b e f o r e  f a c i n g  Re p u b l i c a n  
challenger Robert Crenshaw in the 
November elections.
NAME: David Barr 
AGE:
OCCUPATION: Farmer/rancher 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: Eleven years 
e x p e r i e n c e  as a c o u n t y  
commissiner.
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

B a rr ’ s reason fo r seeking 
another term is due to the decrease 
in evaluation of the taxbase. Barr 
stated experience is very impor
tant to provide the b«. service 
possible to the taxpayer on the 
least amount of tax dollars. Barr 
could not be reached for comment 
on the other questions.

NAME: Bobby C. Cathey 
AGE: 58
OCCUPATION: Farmer/rancher 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Demorraf
QUALIFICATIONS: Lifetime resi 
dent, 19 years service’ on the soil 
conservation board.
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

A desire to be conscientious 
about how tax dollars are spent 
was a major motivator, Cathey 
said.
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHAI.I.F.NGF.S YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ Economy-wise, trying to bring 
the economy up and bring the taxes 
down.”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ To serve the commissioners 
court”  and supervise county road 
construction, Cathey said.
WOULD THIS JOB BE YOUR ON
LY SOURCE OF EMPLOYMENT, 
OR WOULD YOU WORK AT 
OTHER JOBS AS WELL?

“ It’s a full time job, I feel like I ’d 
give it time as a full time jo b "

WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I feel I have a positive contribu
tion to make concerning the future 
of Howard County. I believe I am a 
strong administrator, this position 
should be filled by such a person" 
WHAT THE ARE THE MAJOR 
CHALLENtilES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

WHAT IK) YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ I believe this position requires 
a person with strong decision mak
ing ability and also a person who 
will get the job done no matter 
what. The Howard County Judge 
needs to be available and ap
proachable to the citizens of 
Howard County through an open 
door policy "

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

To the voters of Precinct 2 
Place 1.

I would greatly appreciate 
your support in the upcoming 
Democratic Primary Election 
March 13, 1990.

I have been your Justice of 
the Peace for the past 7 years 
and 3 months and I was a 
secretary to the former Justice 
of the Peace for 3̂ /2 years 
before getting elected.

I have managed this office 
with the best of my ability and 
if re-elected; I will continue to 
m anage in a professional 
manner.

Your vote will be greatly appreciated.

Willie Grant
M  Fol Atfv by WMto Qrwil. 274. Coabwnt. T i.

“ They’re pretty varied. To go 
over budgets, etc. the main tiling 
would be to use common sense, 
recognize how the people feel, get 
some imput into it.

“ As far as goals, to see the coun
ty keep tax money in Howard Coun
ty; now a lot of money is being 
spent out of the county. Keep it in 
town, working for the community.” 
WOULD THIS JOB BE YOUR ON
LY SOURCE OF EMPLOYMENT, 
OR WOULD YOU WORK AT 
OTHER JOBS AS WEL^?

“ I won’t be in the dirt and pave
ment business anymore. I ’ ll out 
meeting people. The job pays 
enough for a full time business"

NAi«iE: ivuuei I CicaaiiKW 
AGE: 37
OCCUPATION: Machinist with 
Permian Research 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Republican
QUALIFICATIONS: “ I run a cou
ple of businesses, a strong com
munity leader (involved in) 4-H, 
FFA, and I handle money well.”  
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I feel like I could be a good 
leader. I feel like the county needs 
a change of leadership to get new 
industry in, make the county more 
efficient.”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ If the county and the city 
government don’t get some in
dustry in here, we’ll have to raise 
taxes. Also, the county roads are 
starting to deteriorate . . .  we need 
some more Blue Bells, even 
another prison.”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNING FOR?

“ Duties — to attend meetings, 
travel to commissioner court 
(conferences), to be available to 
the public, to watch indigent health 
care, watch the budget — keep it 
down.”
WOULD THIS JOB BE YOUR ON
LY SOITU’E OF EMPLOYMENT, 
OR WOULD. YOLU»M'tt«Biv . A V 
OTHER JOBS AS WELL?

“ If elected. I ’d try to maintain 
the jobs I have now, barring "'it 
doesn’t get in the way.”

elections.
NAME: Paul Allen 
AGE: 56
OCCJUPATION: Commissioner; 
work for FINA
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: Over 11 years 
experience on Commissioners 
Court; ability to work with others 
and governm ental agencies; 
k n o w l e d g e  o f  c o s t  a n (1 
maintenance of county roads 
equipment and properties.
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I feel as though this job needs a 
person who is a land owner and a 
taxpayer, who is capable of mak- 

ucciMuiis wiiii ail open iiiiiid 
and is skilled in many fields. Also 
to complete projects that have 
already been started.”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENtlES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COinSTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ Federal and state control on 
reulation and taxation.”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE RUNNINti FOR?

"One, keep harmony within the 
court. Two, to stay well advised on 
expenditures of each department 
head. Three, deal with all situa
tions that may occur"
WOIT.D THIS JOB BE YOUR ON
LY SOURCE OF EMPLOYMENT, 
OR WOULD YOU WORK AT 
OTHER JOBS AS WELL? T

“ No, I think the people would 
want a working pei,.on to fill this 
position"

Commissioner, Pet. 2

NAME: John Stanley 
AGE: 67
OCCUPATION: retired 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: Served for six 
years on the city council; 35 years 
as owner and operator of Stanley 
Hardware
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
THE POSITION?

“ I enjoy that type work work
ing for other people I always 
wMnfcd to get back to it.”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R
c h a l l e n ( ;e s  y o u  s e e  f o r
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ First, economic — we’ve been 
in a down hill thing for a long time. 
The city has to work with the coun
ty. We need growth, we need peo
p le "  Drainage, streets, trash and 
water problems are also of con
cern, Stanley said. ' '
WHAT DO YOU SE?E AS jYOUR

NAME; Jimmie L. Parrish 
AGE: 45
OCCUPATION: Self employed, 
dirt and pavement contractor 
P A R T Y  A F F I L I A T I O N :  
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: “ Being in 
business since 1970, it gives me 
business experience, experience 
dealing with the public." Also, a 
resident of Howard County since 
1957
WHY ARE YOU RUNNING FOR 
"niE POSITION?

“ I feel like it’s time to get involv
ed in county government to see 
if we can’t improve things.”  
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOR 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEARS?

“ Getting business in here, people 
to move in One thing we need to be 
looking for is taking care of the 
e ld erly " Parrish said the county 
needs to take a renewed look at 
homestead exemptions for the 
elderly
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUR 
DUTIES AS AN OFFICE HOLDER 
IN THE POSITION YOU ARE 
RUNNING FOR?

A L L E NK IL G O R E

S T A N L E Y  BAN KS
(N ot A va ilab le ) (N o t A va ilab le )

Four candidates are currently 
running for the position of Howard 
County Commissioner, precinct 2. 
Incumbent Paul Allen and two 
Democratic challengers will face 
off in the March 13 primary, with 
the winner facing Republican 
Jerry Kilgore in the November

VOTE
Jmns inks

For
CommiMlonor 

Proclnct 2

Tie  Paapla’ s C M c8
A4« hy Jmmau Santo. JM. 1 Bm  M l ,

B it  S p lin t. Ti . TSTM

-N-

VO TE

H6IY U1HV
P recinct 4

Democratic Candidate 
County Commissioner

• Ufa long ratidant of Howard County
• NInataan yaar board mambar Soil Conaarvation (Araa 4)
• Farmar/Ranchar 40 yaars
• Pravioua Raaf Oil Company Employaa

ee Sot by eobby C CMhey. m  1, B o i 4 l t .  b t f  Bprtoxf. TM

John Stanley
Would Appreciate Your Vote In The
Marnh If̂ th Opmorratlr Pnman'.

#  I  'J*

/

Vote for a progressive 

Howard County by 

eiecting a full time 

commissioner who is 

concerned for every 

one in Precinct 2.

ELECT JOHN STANLEY
County Commissioner 

Precinct 2
PoMical fi&t Pm ) to  by John Stoilny 1 1M  Ml Vimon. Big Spring. Tm
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1990 election prim aries
MAJOK |)l TIKS AS AN OF KICK
iibu )F :K  i\  t iif : p o s it io n  y o i  
a k f : k l  n m n g  f o k ?

•'District 2 is a big district, it's a 
full time job ■
WOl 1,1) THIS JOB BK YOI K ON
LY sT)i lu  K OF f:.m p l o y m k n t , 
OH WOLLI) YO I’ VVOHK AT 
OTIIKK JOBS AS WKLI

It would be ‘ my only job

N.X.MFI: Jerry Kilgore 
AGF:: 46
( K d  PATION: Barlx'r 
P A H T Y A F' F i l l  A T I O N :
Republican
01 ALIFK ATIONS; I ve been in 
business for JO years, lived here for 
years and years"
WHY ahf: th f ; h i n n in (; f o h

F'or better cooperation between 
the city and county, and ‘ efficient, 
c o n se rv a t iv e  g o ve rn m en t.' 
Kilgore said.
W H A T  A H E  T H E  M A J O H 
tllALLE N (;ES  YOI SEE FOH 
THE COLNTY IN' THE I'PtOM  
ING YEAHS?

“ The county is facing the same 
things the city is, declining popula 
tion, seeing expenses and having 
less way to pay them ’
WHAT DO YOI SEE AS YOI H 
!vi.\jo h  d u t ie s  as  a n  OFFK E
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOI 
AHE HI NNINt; FOH?

“ Oversee the financial situation 
of the county, provide leadership, 
represent the people "
WOULD THIS JOB BE YOUH ON
LY SOI HUE OE EMPLOYMENT, 
OH WOULD YOU WOHK AT 
OTHEH JOBS AS WELL?

“ In this situation, I don’t have to 
be there all the time (at work). I 
would be able to be ou t"

James Banks, an auto salesman 
running on the Democratic ticket 
for county commissioner, could not 
be reached for comment

Uncontested
Incumbents for the positions of 

Howard County Clerk, Treasurer 
and Tax Assessor/Collector are 
runnins imcontested races for 
I iMWe JM»S«I i«»i»r
NAMF1: Margaret Kay 
AGE: 56
tK'CU’PATlON: County clerk 
P A H T Y A F F I L I A T I O N :
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: 109 hours of 
continuing education, required by 
state law 36 years worked in the 

County Clerk’s 
Ofice, beginn
ing at the bot 
tom and hav
ing experience 
in all phases of 
the office — 
from  re c o r 
ding to index
ing, handling 
elections, vital 

RAY statistics, pro
bate matters, clerking for the coun 
ty court and commissioner court, 
issuing licenses
WHY ARE YOU HUNMNC; FOH 
THE POSITION?

“ I enjoy serving the people of 
Howard County, and assisting 
others who have occasion to use the 
clerk’s office. I believe that my 
record in office, plus the knowledge 
which comes only through ex
perience, will equip me to fulfill the 
duties in an even better manner ’ ’ 
W H A T  A H E  T H E  MA J O H  
CHALLENGES YOU SEE FOH 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPCOM
ING YEAHS?

“ One of the major challenges for 
the county is to strive to keep our 
population up and my challenge is 
to keep abreast of all legislative 
changes in the County Clerk’s Of
fice, and to be a good public 
servant"
WHAT DO YOI SEE AS YOUH 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFF ICE 
HOLDER IN THE POSITION YOU 
AHE RUNNINC; FOR?

“County recorder for all legal 
documents; clerk of probate, coun 
ty court, commissioners’s court, 
and juvenile court and local 
registrar of vital statistics; elec
tion administrator of Howard 
County.”

NAMF': Bonnie F'ranklin 
AGE:

OCCl P.ATIO.N : County treasurer 
P A H T Y A F F 1 I. I \ T I O N :  
Democrat
WHY AHE YOI HUNNINt; FOH 
THE POSITION?

“I feel I am qualified by my past 
experience in

F R A N K L I N

this office and 
the exjKTience 
I had prior to 
my appoint 
m e n t f r o  m 
years of handl
ing receipts 
a n (1 
disbursements 
o f I o a n s 
through banks

and savings and loan companies I 
feel I have taken care of the countv 
tunds iji a prudent and efficient 
manner since I have been in office, 
lieing careful to acount for ail of the 
funds coming into rnv hands '' 
W H A T  A R E  T H E  .MAJOR 
( h a l l e n ( ; e s  y o i  s e e  f o r  
THE (O l  .NTY IN THE I P( «)M 
IN(; YEAHS?

“ Major challenges upcoming the 
county will be making wise deci 
sions and choices in spending the 
county funds and ensuring that 
adequate funds are available for 
the operations of the county, 
without additional fees or addi 
tional taxes levied on the citizens" 
WHAT DO YOI' SEE AS YOI H 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFK E 
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE HUNNINt; FOR?

“ The county treasurer collects 
money from all of the officies in the 
county . Other major ditties of 
the treasurer’s office consist of the 
important task, especially to the 
130 county employees, is the 
payroll I am also responsible 
for all fringe benefits of the 
employees, withholding and other 
responsibilities associated with 
employees and payroll ”

NAMFI: Kathy Savles 
A (;E : 35
O C C I ’ P A T I O
assessor/collector 
P A R T  Y A F F I L 
Democrat 
QUALIFK ATIONS 

m<“ offkvr 
register tax assessor

W II

r a X

\ I I O N

11 year^ ex 
rertitiM l'“as

A H f; 
Y tu  HUNN
INt; FOH THE 
PO.SITION?

“ I feel I m 
qualified for 
the position I 
have been cer 
t i f f e d  a s  
Register Tax 
Assessor by 
t h e  s t a t eS A Y L E S

Employed in the office for 11 years, 
9 years as clerk and two years as 
p o s i t i o n o f T a x  
Assessor/Collector ’ ’
W II A T  A R E  T II E ,\F A .1 O H 
tllALLEN(;F:S YOI' SEE FOH 
THE COUNTY IN THE UPt t)M- 
INt; YEARS?

“ To meet the needs of the tax 
payers as effectively as possible 
WHAT DO YOU SEE y\S YOUH 
MAJOR DI TIFIS AS AN OF FK E 
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOU 
AHE HUNNINt; Ft)H?

“ Major duties of the office is 
helpting the taxpayers, collections 
of property taxes for seven taxing 
entities, collectionof automobile 
registrations, boat registration, li 
quor fees and voter registration

Justice of the Peace

mi
m i lOCMIAIIT

County Judge 

Democratic Primary

March 13
Born and raised in Howard County. Over 26 
years in state and local law enforcement. 
Has been involved in farming and ranching 
all his adult life.
“ MY DOOR WILL ALWAYS BE OPEN TO ALL

CITIZENS”
Rd Pet Adw by loddW t Rl V 0o» AS Bq  Sfmng TX

H. “ Bi l l

/

S H A N K L E S
the peace."
WHY AHE YOU H lN N IN t; FOH 
THE POSITION?

“I am running for re-election 
because 1 believe in the justice 
court system and I enjoy working 
to serve the citizens of Big Spring 
and Howard County ”
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R
( h a l l e n <;e s  y o i  s e e  f o r
HIE ( ( ) l  NTY IN THE I IHOM- 
iNt; y e a r s

Left blank
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOI H 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFFK E 
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOU 
ARE HUNNINt; FOH

“There are many duties per 
formed by the justice of the peace 
I consider all of the duties to be im 
portant because they effect 
jieoplc"

...
A(;E: 66
0 ( ( I P.XTION: justice of the peace 
P A H T Y A F F i l l  ,\ T I O N :
Democrat
QUALIFICATIONS: Eight years 
as justice of the peace, with three 
years as an assistant to the 

p r e v i o u s
justice of the 
pejice
W II Y A H E 
YOU HI NN- 
IN<; FOH THE

, . , POSITION?
“Because I 

V like it. I enjoy
the

G R A N T  THE MAJOR
( Ha l l e n <;f:s y o i  s e e  Ftut 
THE tOUNTY IN THE I P ( t)M- 
IN<; YEAHS?

“Just keeping (the justice of the 
fK'ace’s office) running, keeping 
the books good "
W H AT DO YOI SEE AS YOI H 
MAJOR IH'T1F:S AS AN OFF K E 
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOU 
\HE HI NNINt; FX)H?

“Keeping the books, handling 
complaints, warrants, talking to 
the public, to be on call most ot 
the stuff is set by the state"

Two candidates are running lor 
the position of Justice of Peace, 
Precinct 2 Incumbent Deminrat 
Willie Grant faces DemcKratic 
challenger Grady Dorsey in the 
March primary William .Shankles, 
justice of the peace Pet 1 place 2. 
is unopposed in his bid lor re 
election
N.AMFL Grady Dorsev 
A(;E: .56
O C t U P A T I O N :  Us e d  ca r  
salesman
P A H T V A F F I L I \ T I O N :  
Democrat
Q I A L I F K  AT I ONS:  Urn a
lifelong resident of Howard ( “oun 
ty self employed for 31 vears 
WHY ARE YOU HUNNINt. FOH 
THE POSITION?

“ Some people asked me to run 
The more I got interested in it the 
more I got into i t "

N'CPAC endorses Lezar
ALEXANDRIA, Va (APi  

GOP attorney general candidate 
Fex Lezar has gained the endorse 
ment of the National Conservative 
Political Action Committee Stale 
F>lection Fund

“Texas deserves an attorney 
general who will spend his lime 
protecting the people of Texas 
from crime and drugs not hunting 
headlines and courting the favor of 
vocal special interest groups, ' said 
Maiselle Dolan Shortley, chairman 
of NCPAC-SEF". on Tuesday 

rhe group supports the election 
of conservatives to state and local 
offices across the United States 

Ms Shortley praised Lezar's 
“ tough proposals for alxilishing 
parole for criminals in Texas and 
using the attorney general's office 
to assist county prosecutors"

ih re e  seek to face M auro
W H A T  A R E  T H E  M A J O R
c h a l l f ;n g f ;s y o u  sf:f: f o r
HIE ( “OUNTY IN THE UPCOM- 
IN(; yf :a r s ?

“ To do the job to the best of my 
ability, to work with the public and 
the youth ”
WHAT DO YOU SEE AS YOUH 
MAJOR DUTIES AS AN OFF H E 
HOLDEH IN THE POSITION YOI 
ARE RUNNING F'OH?

Left blank

William Shankles is running for 
justice of the peace for Pet 1, place

of the

N , \ ,M F; i Wi l l i am 
Shankles 
A(;E : 53
OCCUPATION: .Justice 
peace
Ql'ALIFICATIONS: Over 25 years 
experience in law enforcement and 
more than three years as justice of 

the peace “ I
have attended 
n u m e r o u s  
schools in all 
phases of law 
en forcem ent 
and since be 
ing justice of 
the peace I 
have attended 
three schools 
for justices of

AUSTIN (AP)  — Garry Mauro 
once said he doesn’t want to retire 

'as land commissioner but he's 
going to fight to keep the job he 
calls the best in Texas for at least 
four more years.

Although no Democrat is oppos
ing Maurd's shot at a third term, 
he's not getting a free ride to re- 
election. Houston businessman 
Wes Gilbreath, one of three 
Republicans vying in the March 13 
primary election, has pledged to 
use his considerable resources 
against the incumbent

(iilbreath. best known for spen 
ding about $I million in the 198K 
U S Senate GOP primary, said 
he'll spend up to $2 milliofi if that’s 
what It takes to beat Mauro. This 
time, he said, he hopes most of the 
money won t come irom ms own 
pocket

The other Republican candidates 
aren't talking in millions.

Flint teacher Grady Yarbrough 
of F'lint, who ran unsuccessfully for 
land commi.ssioner in 1986, and 
semi retired petroleum geologist 
and real estate broker William 
John of Dallas have never held 
elective office Both .say they’re 
campa i gn i ng  on sh oestring  
budgets

X' arbrough,  53, sa i d  his 
background in education and ex
perience in real estate qualify him 
for the job.

The land commissione. oversees 
the leasing of the state’s 22 million 
mineral acres, which include oil 
and gas lea.ses that provide public 
sch<M)l funding.

The commissioner also ad 
ministers programs that loan 
monew to veterans to buy land and 
houses and has taken on such en
vi ronmental  issues as clean 
iH’acherf

5'arbrough .said he believes he 
could streamline the General Land 
office and find additional state 
revenues that could be used for

G IL B R E A T H JOHN Y A R B R O U G H

education
John, 66, iiy raising no funds. “ If 

they (suppqrters) want to con
tribute, I ’d rather they would con
tribute to the needy," he said. John 
said he’d like to give veterans more 
information about loan programs 
and also is interested in the en
vironment and consei vaiiuii.

Although Gilbreath never has 
held elective office either, he 
garnered 37 percent of the GOP 
primary vote in 1988’s f^ur-way 
Senate race, forcing a runoff. U S. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen ultimately kept 
the seat

Gilbieath, 61, said-that with a 
background in oil and gas invest
ment and real estate, he could well 
administer the state’s land and 
make money for its schools.

Gi l br eat h has questioned  
Maur o ’s eth ics, passed out 
newspaper articles probing land 
deals by the General Land Office 
and noted that the F'BI subpoenaed 
records on thousands of loans 
made by the Veterans Land Board 
as part of an investigation into'the 
officie.

Mauro, 41, said the questions 
raised by Gilbreath have been 
“ fairly well put to rest" and added 
that P'R! officials now “ know we 
have the best veterans programs in 
the country ”

“F^veryone w ho has taken a look 
has said there is no basis for those 
questions, ” Mauro said. ‘ They 
(the questions) were all politically

motivated, as far as I can tell.”
From his first term, which began 

in 1982, Mauro has audited oil and 
gas leases to make sure the state is 
getting its fair share of royalties. 
He said allegations against him 
have been prompted in part by his 
aggressiveness: “ You don’t bring 
me numoer oi iarge lawsuiis i did 
against large royalty owners and 
not make some enemies."

Although he has budgeted about 
$1.5 million for his re-election bid, 
Mauro said he’s concerned about 
Gilbreath’s spending power.

“I ’m very concerned about 
anybody trying to buy an election,”  
Mauro said, but he added, “ I’m go 
ing to outwork him. I ’m going to 
out-travel him.”

Gilbreath denied he’s trying to 
buy the election but suggested 
Mauro should be worried, saying, 
“We’re committed to making a 

change in the General Land 
Office.”

Mauro in the past has spoken ot 
running for U.S. Senate, governor 
and attorney general, and said he 
doesn’t want to keep his current job 
for the rest of his working life. But 
right now, he said, ht can’t think ot 
a better post.

“ On the one hand, I loan money 
to Texas veterans, and on the other 
hand, 1 make money for the educa 
tion system in Texas and I protect 
the public interest on environmen 
tal concerns,”  he said. “ It really is 
the best job in state government.”

Law, order emphasized in AG race
.AUSTIN (AP)  Law and order 

“has iM'com** the battle rry in thr 
fi^ t '
even though the state's law office 
s|K‘iul.s most of its time handling 
civil cases.

“ The attorney general’s office 
needs reforming so that the at
torney general has more power to 
combat crime, " said Rep Pat Hill 
of Dallas, one of four Republican 
candidates for attorney general 
“Crime and drugs are sweeping 

our state 'I'he citizens of Texas 
want the attorney general to help 
fight this plague "

('rime fighting has been a theme 
among most of the candidates to 
succeed incumbent Attorney 
(leneral Jim Mattox, a Democrat 
running for governor

The Republican contenders are 
Hill. .Sen .1 F- “ Buster" Brown of 
1-ake .lackson. Dallas lawyer Tex 
Lezar and Houston lawyer Bobby 
Steelhammer Democratic can 
•didates are Rep Dan Morales of 
.San Antonio and Houston lawyer 
.John Odam ,

Also running is LilKutarian Ray 
Dittmar, a paralegal and engineer 
from Houston

Lezar, former assistant U S at 
torney general, has taken the 
hardest line, .saying, “ The next at 
torney general of this state should 
be a tough, experienced crime 
tighter

“ 1 think it's time to end parole in 
Texas I also think it's time that 
criminals in this state receive 
sentences that every are every bit 
as severe as the harm they do to 
our citizens, " said Lezar, 41 Uve 
said many times throughout this 
state that drug kingpins deserve to 
die

Brown, 49, said the attorney 
general shouldn't become a “ super 
prosecutor, but should provide 
stronger leadership and assistance 
to l(K“al law enforcement officials

Brown won a spot on the 
Republican primary ballot after a 
court fight, because there is a con 
stitutional prohibition against 
midterm legislators seeking offices 
for which they have raised the 
cornjH'nsation The Texas Supreme 
Court ruled that even though the at 
torney general's retirement pay 
was raised, that didn't fall under

H IL L M O R A L E S  L E Z A R O D A M B R p W N

the constitutional ban 
Steelhammer. 49, said he was 

concerned that some voters could 
Ik* misled by the anti-crime 
arguments

“I m as much for law and order 
as anyone else, but the attorney 
general's office is more civil in 
nature than it is criminal, ” he said. 
Dittmar. 63. expressed similar 
concerns

On the Democratic side, Odam 
has proposed a drug “ strike force” 
in the attorney general’s office that 
would work with local prosecutors.

“The ultimate prosecution of the 
case is with local prosecutors, but 
the attorney general’s office must 
provide statewide assistance, ” 
.said Odam. 46

Morales, noting that the attorney 
general defended the state in a 
federal lawsuit over crowded 
prison conditions, said i t ’ s 
justifiable for that officeholder “ to 
deal with some of the underlying 
problems and issues that gave rise 
to the lawsuit to begin with ” 

Those include early release and 
parole statutes, prison capacity, 
education, and efforts to prevent 
substance abu.se, said Morales, .33 
He is seeking to become the .second 
Hispanic elected to statewide office 
in Texas the first was Supreme 
Court Justice Raul Gonzalez 

The attorney general has defend
ed Texas in lawsuits involving not 
only the prison system, but school 
finance, judicial elections and the 
care given to mentally ill and men 
tally retarded people 

I,aw.suits are initiated by the at
torney general in anti trust cases 
and to protect consumers, and the 
office pursues suits to protect the 
environment and public health at 
the liehest of other agencies. The 
office also renders legal advisory 
opinions

District and county attorneys 
have the primary responsibility for 
prosecuting criminal cases in their 
areas, but can request help from 
the attorney general

Of about 44,(KK) active cases in 
the attorney general’s office, ex
cluding child support cases, 22,(K)0 
concern bankruptcy, said Mattox 
spokesman Steve Hall Of the re
maining cases, fewer than 4,(KK) in
volve criminal law

The child support enforcement 
program, with about 420,(KK) cases, 
also is administered by the at
torney general Although Mattox 
defends his handling of the pro
gram, those running for the office 
cite delays in processing cases and 
say they could do better

Odam suggested a management 
change, saying the child support 
division should contract with local 
domestic relations offices

Cooperation w ith local attorneys, 
judges and domestic relations of
fices has been stressed by Brown, 
while Ms Hill said the attorney 
general’s resources could be 
reallocated to make the child sup
port enforcement division more 
effective
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Glenda Brasel, a
n p rn o rrR t  i® oop H n r*  r^- 

election to the office of 
District Clerk.
Mrs. Brasel, a resident of 
Howard County since 
1948, is a graduate of 
Big Spring High School 
and Howard College. 
She has 21 years ex
perience in the District
Clerk’s office, 18 years as Deputy District Clerk and 
3 years as District Clerk. She has been certified as 
District Clerk by completing 69.5 hours at Texas 
A&M University and state and area seminars.

K eep GLENDA BRASEL as
How ard C ounty D istrict C ierk

P M  ky by Oiewde B 'NM * iS04 F Mh *>t R«g Spring rsrjo

G overnm ent of, by 
and FOR the  Peopie

I’m sincerely concerned 
about city & county 
government, our govern
ment, our economy, our 
taxes, the services 
provided for our tax dollar.

V ote  fo r a concerned  citizen  
V ote fo r th6  p e o p ie ’s choice

JA M E S  BAN KS
Democrat Commissioner Pet. 2

Pd Pol Adv by Jam#* Banks. Rl 1 Box 391. Big Spring. Tx 79720
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I N D E X Of
Classifications

Automobiles ............. . . . . . . . ........... (XX)-100
Business Opportunities . ...........101-250
Employment .................... . ; . 251-350
Womerr’s Column .. .. ...........351-400
Farmer’s C o lu m n........... ........... 401-500
Miscellaneous «;ni-Rno
Real E sta te ...................... ........... 601-650
Rentals ............... ...........651-684
Announcem ents............. 685-700
Too Late To Classify . .  . . ........... 800

Listen carefully when ad is read back check 
ad after tirst insertion day it there is an error 
we II change it If an ad does not appear 
when expected notify us you will not be 
charged

Deadlines
8 3 0 a m day of publication Too fates 1000 
am  day of publication 4 3 0 p m  Friday'or 
Sunday too lates for Sunday 11 50 am  
Saturday ,

R  l l O l F ^ O i O Oa - e a ^ a a a a v a v ^ a  o
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
of month 1 inch is $80 ' 2 of month $50 Add 
$2 00 per inch fo' each Tuesday insertion

City Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4 50 for 3 lines $ 1  50 each additional line

E] Service Directory
Published daily on classified pages 15 words 
or less month's insertion $42 00 Add 75‘ for 
each Tuesday's insertion

O Found Ads
All found ads are tree 15 words or less tor 
3 days only

0  Howard County 
Advertiser
All words ads published m Tuesday s Her,ild 
will be picked up m the Howard County 
■Advert.se; tu' cin auuiliunai 7S- i his will 

j place your ad m the hands o' non- 
subscribers '

B The Big 3 Rate!
3 Days 3 lines S3 00 PnVale parties only No 
commercial garage sales rentals help 
wanted Must be one tern under $100 for 
sale’

"'Sold my dog 
on the first call! 
That was fgst!"

B. Hodnett

CALL NOW

Herald Classified — Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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Cars For Sale on Cars For Sale Oil
CASH PAID for cars, pickups Call Ken 
neth Howell, Howell Auto Sales, 605 West 
4th  ?63 0747 ®

W E S T E X  A U T O  P A R T S  
Sells Late  

M odel Guaranteed  
Recondition  

Cars & Pickups
'89 Ranger" pickup $5,995
'88 Ford Laria t pickup $7,795 

'87 5fh Avenue $6,995
'87 MitS Monfero $5,495
'86 Cutlass Salon $4,49$

'86 Salon........... $4,495
'86 M arqu is...............$3,295

'84 GMC Sierra Grande $4,295 
'84 Grand Wagoneer $4,995 
'83 Chevy Suburban. . $4,495

Snyder Hwy 263 5000
1985 FORD CROWN Victoria, Canyon red, 
62.000 mites, loaded $4,950 Call 267 3400 
after 5 00 p m
Would you buy today, if you could prac 
tically name YOUR TERMS Call Mark, 
Jimmy. 263 0265
1982 CADILLAC ELDORADO Clean, low 
mileage Must see to appreciate Call 
267 4618

Jeeps 015

ACROSS 
1 Playwright 

Connelly 
5 Vampires 
9 Word of 

disdain 
13 Songs
15 Century plant
16 — facto
17 Extra inning
18 Spring season
19 Chutzpah
20 Footrest 
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35 Problems
37 Entrap
38 Small dog
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every pain" 
(Giltlllan)
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58 Slight 
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6 Stout
7 Pacific Island
8 Club soda and 

water
9 Football

10 Colorful fish
11 Olav's city
12 Cavity 
14 Film
21 Actor Ritchard 
23 High I Q 

group
25 Most unruffled 
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d o w n "
29 Fast food
30 Exult
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roughly
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32 Resorts 45 Cdrolinian 54 Glossy

DQWN 33 Auto care 47 Set-to 55 Laugh
1 Sch subj 34 Lab gel 49 Wee 56 Comply
2 Surfaces 36 Bristle 51 Can. physician 57 Acting"
.3 Wash cycle 39 Beguile 53 DeVito's award
4 Dupe 40 Outback "Throw — 58 Tandartoot
5 Pitcher s canine from the 59 Hamlat g.g.

mistake 43 Slip-ons Train " 62 Limb

Jeeps 015 Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted
1949 W ILLIS JEEP V 6 engine, metal top, 

& stereo, with towbar & lights, S1.6S0 
2709 Wasson. 263^3213 or 263 3206 
weekends

1983 PONTIAC PHOENIX 6 cylinder, 
white, two door hardtop All extras, 41.000 
miles Excellent school car $3,000 CcIM 
263 4944, leave messagesk *
FOR SALE, 1961 Cadillac Sedan great 
condition $6,500 1963 Buick Electra, 29, 
700 original miles, $4,700 Serious mquies
only, 267 2017 _____________________
FOR SALE, real nice and clean, 1981 
Cadillac Low mileage $3,500 Call 267 
2023 atter 7 00 p m or all day on Sunday 
1989 CHRYSLER LeBARON Convertible 
Take over payments For more mtorma
tion. call 263 8912 ___________
1980 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille. 4 door 
Will consider trade tor older pickup 
263 4853
198? CADILLAC ELDORADO Touring 
Coupe, loaded, high miles Good condition 
$3,900 2709 Wasson, 263 3213 or 263 3206
weekends
1976 FORD LTD, 400 cubic inch, 2 barrel
carburetor $350 267 3130
198? FORD FAIRMONT Air, very good
condition $1,500 Call 267 6030
198^^ SUNBIRD COUPE Very clean,
$3,575 Call 763 6517 alter 4 00

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 4 cylinder, 6.000 
miles, red with gray soft top 267 3737 after 
6 00

03l0im

020Pickups
1977 ONE OWNER, clean Supercab F 150 
Call 394 4864. 394 4863 after 5 00
1985 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC, 305 engine, 
short wide, wheel base, loaded, 57,000 
miles $4,750 394 4499

Trucks 025
1956 CHEVROLET 2 ton flatbed truck 
$1,000 263 4653

Vans 030
FOR SALE 1982 Ford one ton furniture 
van Recent motor overhaul Good condi 
tion Price $5,750 See Terry Carter a t ’ 
Carter's Furniture, 202 Scurry Street, in 
downtown Big Spring
1984 PLYMOUTH M IN I Van LE, loaded, 
86.000 miles Real nice $5,500 2709 Was 
son, 263 3213 or 263 3206 weekends

Recreational Veh 035
12' M ID  JET with icebox and stove Sleeps 
6 Sl.UUU (.all 263 H54U or 263 8419

Campers 045
1976 STARCRAFT POP UP camper $t, 
500 Call 267 6877

Motorcycles 050
1985 HONDA 200X 3 wheeler, good condi 
lion Call after 5 00, 353 4894
Factory Authorized sevice on your Honda 
and Kawasaki motorcycles & ATV's, 
Honda Scooter and Kawasaki Jet Skis 
Major credit cards accepted Parts and 
acccessories shipped UPS daily HONDA 
KAWASAKI ol West Texas. Midland. 

1 BOO 477 0211

Boats 070
FOR SALE, IS foot Aluminum canoe. $150 
Also headache rack lor small pickup. $75 
60 " wide, 75" long 267 2128
1976 GLASTRON BOAT and 85 h p 
Evinrude, Oilly trailer, all in good condi 
tion 264 3541 week. 728 8311 nights. 
Sunday

Business Opp. 150
ELMER'S LIQUOR Store, 1700 Marcy 
Inventory fixtures and equipment Call 
263 8442
WELL ESTABLISHED business for sale 
in Big Spring Send inquires c/o Big Spring 
Herald, Box 1241 A. Big Spring. Texas 
79720 Serious inquires only
LONG T IM E, established, thriving busi 
ness firm Name brands Excellent retail 
sales opportunity Ideal for a business 
woman Vicki Walker, 263 0602. Me Donald 
Realty. 263 7615

Instruction 200
AIRCRAFT MECHANIC Career Training 
Day 'Night classes Low cost /Lubbock 
site 1 800 776 7423

KWAÛ KWIUB̂ IEWMB
This IS a reward ad for the cur
rent verifiable addresses for 
the following persons:

L A R R Y  M. JO B E  
P O. Box 252 

Forsan

M A R I A  H A R T M A N  
3807 Connelly

H E R M A N  A U S T I N  
Sandra Ga le  Apts. #41

C a ll
263-0234 

Ask for Stan

I 2008 B lrdwclf 263-65141

A TTEN TIO N  
SENIOR CITIZENS
Room s now avai lable in a 
private home with home 
cooked meals and laundry  
done.

Com e out & visit us, we  
want to show you around  
and make vou feel at home.

For more information: 
Call (915) 756-2331

TOM BROWN ROOFING
FREE

ESTIMATES

ALL
TYPES

ROOFING

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

WELCOME
ASBESTOS

TILE
WOOD

SERVING WEST V 4 T E X A S  SINCE
1974

OWNED AND OPERATED BY: TOM & BEVERLY BROWN 
BIG SPRING, TX. 267-3063

270 Jobs Wanted 299
LVN NEED ED  4 days a week 6:00to2:00 
and 2.00 to 10 00 shifts Come by Stanton 
Care Center, 1100 W Broadway in Stanton 
or call t 756 3387
EARN MONEY reading books! Excellent 
income potential Details, 1 805 687 6000 
Ext B 8423
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS at home Earn 
up to $400 weekly, no experience, easy 
work For more information call 1 504 863 
6194. Ext 1480
NOW HIRING for day and evening shifts 
Must be willing to work weekends Apply 
in person daily Gill's Fried Chicken, 1101 
Gregg
NEED MONEY? Sell Avon! No invest 
ment No territory sales Insurance and 
more Call Natalie, 263 2127
TAKING  APPLICATIO NS tor office 
nurse. LVN or RN Work Monday thru 
Friday, 8 30 a m  to 5 00 p m Send re 

• sume c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 1196 A, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721

B IG  S P R I N G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 267-2S3S
LOAN SEC.— prev exp Local Open 
M FC H A N IC  SPver.il nonrlrrl Must 
have exp Open
C L E R K  T Y P IS T — all oMc skills  
needed Local comp Salary exc,
SEC.— good typist, all skills needed 
Open
M G T .— heavy constr exp Local comp 
Open

POSTAL SERVICE jobs Salary to $65K 
Nationwide Entry level positions C a ll( l)  
805 607 6000 Ext P 8423
SINGLE OR couple to live at an interest 
ing RV Park, to assist in operation, for 
rent and some pay Must be people or ten 
ted Apply in person at 1001 Hearn
WANTED EX PE R IEN C ED  silk finisher 
B SiH Cleaners. 2601 Wasson Road, Big 
Spring, Texas Apply in person please. 
Phil Manns
TAKING APPLICATIONS for laundry 
workers, housekeepers, maintenance 
worker Experience preferred Call 267 
1695__________________________________
PART TIME Waiter or Waitress A M  
shift Apply in person. Days Inn Resfau 
rant. 300 Tulane No calls

DANCERS NIGHTCLUBS 18 and over 
No experience necessary Training  
available. $600 plus per week Some 
travel 505 888 0107
HOUSEKEEPING P O S m O N , nriai  ̂ ap 
plication at Mountain View Lodge. FM 700 
& Virginia
LVN POSITION, make application at 
Mountain Vjew Lodge. FM 700 & Virginia

EXPER IEN C ED  TREE frimminff^Wtd 
removal For free estimate call 267 8317
IN TERIO R AND exterior painting 
wallpapering odd jobs. Please call, 267 
6472

SECRETARY NEEDING employment 
Relocated to Big Spring area 7 'z years 
oilfield experience 263 5058

KBST RADIO is seeking secretary 
/receptionist /tra ffic  director Good 
typing skills Equal Opportunity Em  
plover Apply at 608 Johnson

• L A U N D R Y  PRESSER needed Ex 
perienced preferred, would train Apply in 
person. Comet Cleaners, College Park
HELP WANTED lull or part time 2 to 3 
days per week Auto with insurance Apply 
in person please. 2702 S Gregg. Domino’s 
Pizza
OUTGOING. HARDWORKING Individual 
needed for full time sales position with an 
established proven company Salary, be 
nefifs and incentives available Must have 
a valid drivers license and reliable trans 
porfafion Send references and resume fo 
Box 1217 A, c/o Big Spring Herald. Big 
Spring Texas 79721

Dormant $ 
Tree Spraying

A Efficient

BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

P PAGE IN D E P E N 
DENT PAINTING. We 
do acoustics/ painting 
inside and out. 
Dryw all work. For 
free estimates. Call 
267-3844.

Alteration 700 Lawn Service 742
MJ S SEAMS 8. THINGS Custom sew
ing A lterations Crafts on con 
signments 1004 East llth  Place 
267 7010

Automotive
B 8  M GARAGE Mechanical work at 
reasonable prices Call Bob. 393 5852
LD'S BODY SHOP Black Hawk Frame 
equipment Insurance claims welcome 
Free estimates with this ad! Denton 
Road. 263 7061

EMERSON'S LAWN SERVICE Quail 
ty people, doing quality workl Free 
estimates Call Scott at 247 1 563. plaaM.

yfo MobiFe Home Ser. 744
BILLS MOBILE Homt Servica Com 
plete moving and set up>$ Local or long 
distance 267 $665

Moving 746

Auto & Marine 711
K8W AUTO and Marine Auto and out 
board and inboard service 405 Union. 
263 7379 or 263 8012

Carpenter Work 713
CARPENTER WORK paneling, build 
cabinets, deck furniture, arbors Vary 
experienced Quality work Reatonabla 
267 26)1

Carpet 714
STAINMASTER SALE " Wear Dated, 

economically priced (Major Brands) 
Carpet, vinyl, tile )^8H General Supp 
ly. 3)0 Benton

Carpet Cleaning 715
STEAM CLEAN and deodorize 3 room 
and hall. $59 00 Advanced Carpet Care 
Call 263 1116

CITY DELIVERY W t move furniturt) 
one item w  complete household Call 
Tom Coates, 263 2225 or 367 3446

Painting-Papering 749
EXCEPTIONa L PAINTINO Quality, 
careful, cleanwork. shaatrock repairs, 
acoustic collings Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 267 2237_______________
ROBERT'S PAINTINO 4  Ramodallhg. 
Residential and commercial 263'404t, 
call anytime (free astimatat). Thank 
you, Robert
PAGE INDEPENDENT Painfing Wa 
do acoustics, painting inside and out. 
Drywall work For free tsimatas Call 
267 3644_____________________________
g a m b l e  P A IN T IN G  RtSidtntlal. 
c o m m e ric a l R easonable  P r a t  
esiimates 15 years experlanct Call 
263 2500, anytime

Plumbing 755

Concrete Work 721
VINES' READY Mix Concrete Co all 
orders readily accepted Fair prices 
and quality workmanship guaranteed 
267 5114

KINARD PLUMBING Company Chaap 
rates 24 hour service Guaranteed 
w o ^  Day 267 7»22. Nights 394 4369
FOR FAST dependable service Call 
"The Master Plumber" Call 263 4552

Roofing 767

Electronic Repair 722
AP ELECTRONICS Servicing TV, 
VCR. stereos Service calls available 
Reasonable rates Call 26 7 9 569

Home Imp. 738

JIM  HILLM AN Construction 4 Rooting 
All types of root Elk Rooting Products
Free Estimates 267 7663_____________
R O O FIN G — SHINGLES, Hot tar. 
gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 267 1110, 
267 4289

TUBB CONSTRUCTION 267 2014 
Remodeling all kinds Room additions, 
kitchen, baths, cabinets, formica, pain 
ting, window replacement
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 26 7 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, addi 
lions, cabinets, entry /garage doors, 
fireplaces Serving Big Spring "since 
1971
H E A i: i i i , . iu i i . i - ,  u iu . uw p co i.
qualified Remodeling, additions, root 
ing. electrical, plumbing, painting, 
decks, windows, doors 263 8558

H 8T  R O O FIN G  Locally ownad, 
Harvery Coffman 10 yaar guarantae on 
workmanship Free estimates 264 4011 
354 7794

Lawn Service 742
LAWN CONCEPTS Of the Crossroads 
Commerical, Residential Mowing 
Edging Trim m ing Trees Spring 
Cleaning Fertilizing Any Yard Work 
263 1966

B8B r o o f in g  8  Construction All 
types rooting, remodeling, painting. 
Quality protasslonal work Call 763 3446. 
W  6472_____________ ____  _____ _

Sandblasting & Pain
ting 770
N EED  YDUR swimming pool cleaned, 
sandblasted and painted? Call Dean 
Spencer at 263 4497 days, 263 4234 
nights Also do commercial sand 
blasting and painting

“  “  787Upholstery

FERRELL'S COMPLETE Lawn Ser 
vice Commerical, Residential, Scalp 
ing. fertilizing, pruning trees, shrubs, 
flowerbeds, tilling, spring cleaning 
Please call 767 6504 Thanks

NAPPER UPHOLSTERY All types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl 
Fair prices 1401 West 4th, 263 4262

Windshield Repair 790
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair Quality 
mobile service Most Insurance com
panies pay the entire cost 9IS-363 7219

Be P art of this D irecto ry  fo r 
per day. Call 263-7331.

nassififd.s-Oft.ssroad.s Coiintry'.s Bo.sf Monry Mak«*r
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Jobs Wanted 299 Dogs, Pets, Etc
LOCAL MOVING or will move out of town 
if necessory. Reasonable rates. 3A3 30?9
CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, 
pruning, clean storage sheds, painting, 
odd jobs Call 263 467}

Loans 325
INSIDE, FEM ALE cat to give away 
Oeclawed and spayed 263 334t after 5:00

BORROW $100 on yOur signature with 
approved credit. CIC Finance, 406 Run 
nels, 263 7338

Child Care 375
REGISTERED DAY home All ages Be 
lore and after school Call 263 5547 ask for
Candy.

Pet Grooming

BABYSITTING IN my home Openings 
now available Lunch Morning and af 
ternoon snacks Call 263 8158 Lost- Pets
I DO BABYSITTING. Call 267 8440 for 
more information

Housecleaning 7 ^

FOUND: MALE Golden Retriever puppy 
on the corner of 15th and Scurry Call 
267 7304.

w I l L DO HOUSECLEANING Weekly or 
bi weekly Reasonable rates. Call 263 05W.

LOST IN areAof 2007 Johnson. Small long 
hair dog. B l^ k , white 8, some brown He

areAo 
Bl^k

has seiiures. Please call 263 4248

Farm Equipment 420 Computer Supplies 519
FORD 3000 DIESEL Tractor Extra clean, 
flat bed steel trailer on big twelve Chasis 
8/18 Can be seen on Colorado Street third 
house on right Midway area south side of 
I 20. Telephone number 263 4269 or 267 
7732

TANDY 1000SL 640K with coloi monitoi 
and printer. Some software $1,150. Like 
new 263 6629

Musical
Instruments 529

Livestock For Sale 435
L IM O U S IN E  B U L L S  fo r  s a le  
approximately 18 months old. Call Mark 
Nichols, 1 687 2211. Midland

PIANO FOR sale Wanted: Responsible 
party to assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally Call credit manager 
1 800 447 4266

WEANING PIGS for sale, $25 each. Bar 
beque goats, $25 each. Call 263 6578.

PEAVEY P.A. SYSTEM, mains, mon 
itors, four channel standard amp. $500 
firm 263 1241

Horses 445
HORSE AUCTION Big-Spring Livestock 
Auction, Saturday, March 10, 12:00 Noon. 
Horses, saddles, miscellaneous horse 
equipment sold at auction! Everybody 
welcome! I

FOR SALE Fender Jaguar electric and 
amp or Yamaha acoustic guitar. 1100 East 
14th Street
BALDWIN CONSOLE Piano Excellent 
condition. $1,000. Call 263 8912

Household Goods 531
STANDING "DOC O'Lena Wood" own son 
of "Doc O'Lena", fee $500. "Triple Magic 
Bar", grandson of "ThreeBars, Triple 
Bred Top Deck, fee $250 Hillman SaddI 
ery, 263 0753

ALMOND REFRIGERATOR, 30" gas 
range, portable color T V., antique war 
drobe, oak dining room set with hutch, 
maple dining room set with hutch. Duke 
Furniture.

Auctions 505 Garage Sale 535
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS079007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctions!
AUCTION 8TH ANNUAL KIWANIS Club 
Farm  Equipment Auction has been 
scheduled for March 17, 1990. To consign 
equipment call Steve Morris, 915 728 2031 
Auctioneer Grady W Morris TXS 6785

□  REFRIGERATOR, WASHER /Dryer, 
round oak pedestal table, antique bedroom 
suite, 2 livingroom suites, 3 table & chairs, 
hutch, lighted china, metal cabinets, 
dresser, chest, commerical mixer, pans, 
glassware, tools, many miscellaneous. LL 
Trading Post, 2 miles Andrews Highway. 
263 6103

ASSOCIATED A U C T IO N E E R , Paul 
Alexander TXS6360. All types auctions, try 
us you'll like it 263 1574, 263 3927

□  MOVING SALE, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 2632 Langley. Teddy Bear col 
lection, books, household items, clothing, 
miscellaneous.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

S P R IN G  C IT Y  A U C T IO N  
Thursday, M a rc h  8

7:00p.m.
2000 W . 4th

Refrigerators, sofas, chairs, 
dryers, ironer, stereos, lighted 
wall unit, dresser, card table, 
bedroom set, heaters, old 
coins, knife sets, games, cof
fee, ra in  coats, straws, p ic
tures, tools, tys , m akeup, 
bicycle (20” ), jewelry, (pocket 
knives) -Case Remington - 
Winchester CamHfOs U ls te r.•* * 

CONSIGNMENTS 
WELCOME!

Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 
TXS-079-007759 

263-1831

GRANGE, REFRIGERATOR, bed, dres 
ser, chest of drawers, toaster oven, lots of 
miscellaneous AAonday Saturday, 2207 
Scurry.
LiREFRIGERATOR, RANGE, bedroom 
suite, sofa with sleeper, toolbox, miscell 
aneous. 3417 west Highway hu

□  12 ROOMSI ANTIQUES! Piano! Furni 
tu re l W asherl D ryer! Televisions! 
StereosI Headaches! Dolls! Clothes! 
Books! 1400 Main
□2300 M E R R IL Y  Stereo stand, 1978 
Chrysler Cordoba, p^tio umbrella, lots 
miscellaneous Friday, Saturday, 8:00 ?
□  THREE FA M ILY  garage sale. 404 Ben 
ton Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Little 
bit of everything
□  BACKYARD SALE Thursday, Friday 
only, 1004 East 14th. Tools, power tools, 
fishing equipment, tiller, gas edger, weed 
eaters, household items. No sale before 
10:00 a m.
□  GARAGE SALE: Childrens clothes, 
miscellaneous items, sewing machine 
Saturday, 9 00 to 12. 419 Westover
□  YARD SALE, 2211 Runnels Friday, 
12:00 dark, Saturday, Sunday all day 
C o lle c t ib le s  new 8, o ld , lo ts  of 
miscellaneous

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF, NMCA Re 
gistered, black. $250 Call 267 7822.

□G IA N T MOVING SALE Everything! 
Furniture, dishes, TV's, clothes, books, 
antique railroad trunk Saturday 10th and 
Sunday 11th 707 West 18th

SAND SPRING Kennel, USDA Inspected. 
Licensed. AKC Beagles, Cockers, Chows, 
Chihuahuas, Dachshunds, Pomeranians. 
Poodles, Pekingese, Rat A Fox Terriers, 
Terms Available, 6 miles east of Big 
Spring 393 S2S9

□  1710 L A U R IE , F riday  and 
Saturday. Three fam ily Appliances, 
clothes, books, lots of good junk
r JCARPORT SALE tools, air conditioner, 
furniture, baby items, much more Fri 
day, Saturday, 409 South Ave., Coahoma. 
394 4064

BLONDE COCKER female, housebroken, 
has shots. 8 month old Call 263 1104

□  GARAGE SALE, 1314 Mt Vernon 
Large womens clothes, floor lamp, mis 
cellanaous Saturday, 8 30 to ?

(V  A M I RICA IS WINNING.

1990
CORSICA

1990
BERETTA

513 Garage Sale
AKC TOY. maigs Chihuahua puppies for 
sale Very cute $150 each 398 5489
PRECIOUS PUPPIES to g ivt away to 
good homes. Call after 5:00, 263 0356.

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  R ED , Siberian 
Huskey, AKC Championship Pointed Sire, 
show /  pet quality pups 4 males. 3 
females. $150 firm Call after 7:00 p m., 
263 8107

.2200 CINDY LANE. Saturday, 9:00 a m 
to 2:00 p.m

515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

516

Produce

Misc. For Sale
1986 HONDA V 65 MAGNA, 3,500 miles, 
$2,800 6 mobile home tires and wheels 
Call 267 4322.

FOR C LEA N  guaranteed used re 
frigerators, ranges, washer & dryers, see 
Branham Furniture I & II, 2004 West 4th, 
263 1469 8. 1008 East 3rd, 263 3066.
RENT TO own furniture 8, appliances. 90 
days, same as cash. (Subject to approval). 
CIC, 406 Runnels, 263 7338
TRAMPOLINE, new mat, springs, full 
size rectangular, heavy duty frame. $200. 
263 6570
JEN AIR COOKTOP and Micro Convec 
tion oven. $150 each Call 263 2525.
1981 BIG 20 M ILLE R  welding machine 
with leads and complete rig out for weld 
ing truck Call 267 3669.
R EFIN ISH E D , ANTIQUE Red Stoker 
pool, table for sale. $2,500 Cad 263 8036 
after 6.00 p m
KING SIZE waterbed All oarts 909<.
wave free Call 267 3235
bAKNYAKD FbK I IL IZbK , VJ.UU a sack. 
Delivered Senior Citizen Discount. Call 
267 7840
MOVING SALE, new Flexsteel hide a- 
bed, solid pecan dining table, six chairs, 
lighted hutch Priced to sell. 263 6980
AUTO M ATIC  TRANSMISSION Good 
working order $100. 393 5769 after 6:00 
p m and weekends
4x 8 PICKUP BED trailer for sale. Call 
263 7015, leave message
FOR SALE, navy print sofa $100. Call 
263 0939 alter 5:00.
SEARS BRAND full Size pool table, good 
condition $150 or best offer. Call after 5:00 
267 1509
Mufflers. Tailpipes, complete dual or 
single exhaust systems for any vehicle 
Catalytic converters tested and replaced 
Custom pipe bending All work guaran 
teed Visa, Mastercard accepted BRIGGS 
W ELDING & Muffler. 501 N Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing, 267 1 488
RUBY AND diamond ring Appraised at 
$1,000, will sell for $450 (915)354 2280, 8 00 
to 5 00
FOR SALE, Barnstall bareback rigging & 
spurs Excellent condition $200 644 3631
F O R  S A L E , Job e  P r o fe s s io n a l  
Honeycomb ski 125 Best, $10 Excellent 
condition 644 3631
LIK E NEW, compact Kenmore stackable 
washer and dryer Might trade for regular 
size, same quality. 267 3369

TODAY’S CHFVROl FT

StK. #11C
138

48 MO. 6.9 APR
Stk 12C177

MO.

48 MO. 6.9 APR

List $13,795 00, Discount 900 00, Down Payment 1.000 00 r 
Tax, Title Si License. Finance $11,896.00 for 48 months at 6 9 
APR

MO.
List $13,902 00, Discount 900 00, Down Payment 1,000 00 + 
Tax, Title S Llcq^se FinSnce$12,007 00 for 48 months at 6 9
APR

CHEVY
PICK-UP
FULL 
SIZE

/r^\ S-10
PICK-UPI

48 MO. 6.9 APR 48 MO. 6.9 APR
stk. 81ET337 CC10703 Fleet Side Short Bed s tk  89T71CS10603 E L

MO. *in><
List $14,388.00, Group Savings 1,481.00, Discount 875.00, Down

MO.
Payment 1,000.00 -F Tax, T itle L ic e n s e . Finance $10,930 00 
for 48 mo 6.9 APR

List $0,931.00, Down Payment 1.000.00 + Tax, Title 8  
License. Finance $7,921 00 for 48 mo 6 9 APR

Financing Available Up To 60 Mos.

1101

535 Misc. For Sale 537 Houses For Sale 601
EIGHT FAM ILY |(lnB size bed, pool 

table, electric dryer, painted t shirts, 
jewelry, nurses uniforms, baby bed, coffee 
table,-̂  lots rni«cellaneous 703 East 16th, 
Friday. Saturday, Sunday.

C A M P E R  S H E LL, longwide bad, $50, 16 
pound Thrust trolling motor, foot control, 
$lu0; 250, 3" cedar stays, $1.50 a'^piece. 
267 5812.
FOR SALE: complete satellite system 10 
1/3 dish. Excellamt condition. $ m  Call 
267 7827.

BACKYARD SALE. 1416 Wood. Friday 
and Saturday, 9:00 ? New 8  used miscell 
aneous. jewelry, etc.

DOUBLE W IDE refrigerator $100. Call 
267 3449.

TWO FOR the price of one. 3 bedroom, 2 
ibath, central air /heat, new paint, carpet, 
fenced yard. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
kitchen, family area, new paint, car 
pet...Both for only $399 monthly payment 
principal and Interest $5,000 down, 20 year 
loan. If not sold by March 7, will rent large 
house for $335 and 3 bedroom house for 
$235 with references Call 263 1281 ask for 
Shirley; after 6:00 p.m., 363 3372.

Furnished Apartments
651

GARAGE SALE, 1810 Alabama. Satur 
day only 9 00 5:00. Sewing machine with 
antique cabiilet, bikes, clothes, toys, dis 
hes. tools, exercise equipment, luggage, 
etc

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J'Dean /Com Shop. 267 5478; 267 
2423

WESTERN HILLS, corner Igt. Brick. 3 
bedroom, 2 batti, double garage, re 
frigeraled air, central heat $80'> Call Joe 
Hughes at Home Real Estate, 263 1284 or 
at home, 353-4751.

TOOLS, TOOLS, Tools antiques 
miscellaneous something for everyone. 
Saturday all day, Sunday 1:00 p.m. until 
5.00 p m 1308 Dixie Ave. in Washington 
Place

Houses For Sale 601

SATURDAY, 9 00 to 1 00, 1800 DuQuoin 
(off Parkway) Food processor, furniture, 
books, china, topis, lots more.

CARPORT SALE, Friday and Saturday, 
2107 Morrison, 9:00 5:00. Lots of clothing, 
bar stools, miscellaneous items.

FOR SALE, 329 Ramsey, Coahoma. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home. Double 
carport, 30x40 metal building, water well, 
fruit trees, nice yard with shrubbery, 
chain link fence. Low down and 9% inter 
est. Across from new school in Coahoma 
(512)598 5092, (512)598 1829

BRICK, THREE bedroom, one bath, 
single garage, refrigerated air, central 
heat. $20's. Call Joe Hughes at Home Real 
Estate, 263 1284 or at home, 353-4751.

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carpibrts Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities  paid Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B drs&  1 o r 2 B t h s  
N ew ly Remodeled  

24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood A partm ents  

1904 E ast 2Sth
267-5444 263 5000

BEST LOCATION, quiet neighborhood, 
Kentwood School Area. Spacious brick, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, utility, double 
garage, covered patio, storage, large lot. 
267 5382.

* * **** ****

3217 DUKE, FRIDAY and Saturday, 
8:30 to 5:(X) Women's clothes size 8 to 18, 
childrens clothes all sizes; boys Guess 
pants size 14, mens clothes, women and 
childrens coats; boys men, women and 
children shoes; drapes bedspreads, dis 
hes, toys and lots of miscellaneous.

BY OWNER KENTWOOD Beautiful 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, corner 
lot. New Stainmaster carpet Mid 50's 
Assumable loan. '263-5650.

GREAT BUY! One bedroom, newly pain 
ted inside, new carpet. $10,000 plus closing 
cost 267 3130.

FREE RENT '/i month $150 and up 
Water, electricity paid. Nice 1, 2. 3, 
bedrooms. Some furnished HUD ap 
proved. 263 7811.

Du îiieaisi Property 604.

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, $245 00 
$150.00 deposit; also one. two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195 00 $225 00 No children 
or pets preleiieci. 263 6V 44/Z6J 2J41

FORSAN SCHOOLS. Builder's home for 
sale or lease, $625 per month, $300 deposit 
1.9 acres, spotless 3 2, dishwasher, range, 
refrigerated air. Sun Country Realtors, 
267 3613.

LARGE O FFICE building for sale to be 
moved. 28 x30 wood frame. Nutty Pine 
interior. $1,950. or best offer. 263-2382.

Unfurnished Apartments
655

536
Acreage For Sale 605

BIG SPRING Farm Supply, Inc. New 
shipment of lOlSY's onion sets; burpless 
cucumber seeds and red potato sets. N. 
Hwy 87 263 3382.

FOR SALE by owner. Highland South, 4 
bedroom, 2Vj baths, fireplace, gameroom, 
disgner interior, price reduced to $89,500. 
Call 263 5000 or 267 1725 after 6:00.

F IV E  ACRES, Midway area, south end of 
Wilson Road. Call 267 5396

537

BUYING AND selling gold and silver 
coins scrap gold, old watches, jewelry. 
Jeannie Babe's, 263 1969

WHEN UNDER $25,000 will give you all 
this you owe it to yourself to look 8  
investigate. Outstanding bargain... brick, 
with warm central heat 8  cool, dustless 
refrigerated air, plush carpet, carport, 
large covered entertainment patio, large 
25 ft. living room, fine east side neighbor 
hood 8  costs to move in so low, they have 
to be explained. Call today. LaVerne Hull, 
263 4549, McDonald Realty, 263 7615.

10 ACRES W IT h  350 pecan trees, water 
systems to each tree. $40,000. Call Joe 
Hughes at Home Real Estate, 263 1284 or 
at home, 353 4751.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
FOR SALE or rent, nice 2 bedroom, IVi 
bath mobile home. Forsan School District. 
Has city water and natural gas hookups. 
Call 267 1543.

HAVE SOMETHING to sell for less than 
$100? Put a "B IG  3 AD" in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified!! Requirements: One 
item per ad, 15 words or less, 3 days for 
$3 00! Come by and see Debbye or 
Elizabeth!!

PICK THISO ne!!! ...For A Look ...Just 
A Look 8  let it's superb location 8  curb 
appeal charm it’s way into your heart. 
Almost overlooking college campus, ..its a 
dream of a home priced in the economical 
$20's 8  unbelieveably low investment. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, split level patio a 
classy, classy home too good to miss. Vicki 
Walker, 263 0602, McDonald Realty, 263 
7615.

16 x80 CUSTOM BUILT Golden Villa. Two 
bedroom, two bath. Southwest decor, is 
land cooktop with overhead vent, large 
bar, garden tub, skylight, track lights, 
ceiiing fans, step down living area, 
fireplace, refrigerated air, total electric. 
High quality construction. Current book, 
$27,300 wiil sell for $17,500. 756 3733.

1,2,3 o r 4 bedroom s w ith  1,2,3 
o r 4 bath. A ttached ca rp o rt,! 
w ashe r/ d rye r connections, 
p r iv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
co u rtya rd  w ith  pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. Fur 
nished or unfurn ished. Lease 
o r da ily  /m o n th ly  renta ls. 

R E M E M B E R  
"Y o u  Deserve The Best”  

Coronado H ills  A partm ents 
801 M a rcy  Dr.

267-6500

LOOKING FOR Value ?????? and a 
g r e a t  location? The purrr feet home, 
price 8  terms for your family. Superb 3 
bedroom, 2 bath Kentwood home with 
exceptional patio view, priced in $40's ...or 
another pretty 3 bedroom, 2 bath Kent 
wood home priced in $30's. Sue Bradbury, 
263 7537, McDonald Realty, 263 7615

Furnished Apartments
651

NOW ACCEPTING applications for one, 
two and th r ^  bedroom apartmets. All 
bills paid, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
laundry, refrigerated air condition, adja 
cent to schools. Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421 E H O

EXCELLENT 3 ROOM apartment. Has 
air, furnace heat, ceiling fans, garage. 
Very private. Good location. Lady 
preferred. No children No pets. 263 7436.

RENT BASED on income. All bills paid. 
Stove /refrigerators furnished By Bauer 
Magnet School Northcrest Village EHO, 
1002 Main, 267 5191

C O U N T R Y  ....... L IT T L E  Spread
approximately 1/2 acre ranch pretty 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, formal dining. 
Excellent condition 8  energy savings 
home. Assumable loan anyone can 
qualify. $50's. 1 minute to town ... Or 
Another A big 30 acre spread in town 
Exceptional one of a kind 3 bedroom, 2 
bath ranch home, lovely beyond words 
with ,» h.»«ement greenhouse, sunken gar 
don, 't***tf«*5-lots ' of '■water, fireplace, 
bunkhouse, etc. $I00,(XM plus. Sue Brad 
bury, 263 7537, McDonald Realty, 263 7615

UPSTAIRS E FFIC IE N C Y  apartment on 
Washington Blvd. Recarpeted, new mini 
blinds. $225 month Call 267 3952.

ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781

FURNISHED 12 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved Call 263 0906 or 267 6561.

ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool Parkhill 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 263 6091.

ONE LARGE bedroom, extra large 
livingroom 102 West 13th. 263 2591 or 
267 8754

SINGLE WORKING people will love this 
clean one bedroom with new carpet, off 
street/ lighted parking. Refrigerated air 
and nice appliances 263 2531, 263 0726.

HOUSES APARTMENTS Dupleve;, 1 2 3 
and 4 bediooiM. Furnished, unfurnished 
Call Ventuia Company. 267 2655

Furn ishpc* H ouses 657

KENTWOOD: OWNER must sell! Re 
duced price. 3 2 fireplace. Lots of extras. 
Call 267 6943

BEDROOM , K ITC H E N , front room, 
completely furnished. All bills paid in 
eluding cable. $250 monthly. Prefer older 
person. 267 2581

Bll I S PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved 267 5546. 
263 0746

TWO HOSPITAL beds, all bills paid $60 
week Call (915)267 7380

NICE. TWO bedroom with appliances. 
$275 F deposit No children or pets 
preferred 263 6944 or 263 2341

Mcney-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

E F F IC IE N C Y  GARAGE apartm ent 
Completely refurbished. Stove 8  re 
frigerator furnished, carpet, mini blinds. 
Great location References. Call 267 4923 
after 7:00 or anytime weekends

ONE BEDROOM No chidren or pets, 
employed gentleman preferred $150 plus 
deposit. Call 267 6417 before 6:00 p m.
CLEAN, TWO bedroom, central heat and 
air, carpeted, blinds, double carport 263 
3350 or 263 2602

ELMORE CHRySLER-DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE

VIIE'H WER-$TOaiEDI
OVER 200 ’89 AND ’90

NEW AND PRE-OWNED MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

ALL COMPLETELY LOADED
GUARANTEED REBATES EXTENDED

'89 Dodge Dakota LE
L o m M  W ith m ^n v  options

Stk fP I  400

starting aa low at <8,988

lig Price 
BLAST!

rastic Discount 
>er Select

'90 Chrysler 5th Avenue
A ll options

Severa l to  c h o c ^  fro m  Stk «P U I0

Starting ae low aa <17,888

'89 Plymouth Acclaim
LoaOed w ith  m any options 

Severa l to  choose fro m  Stk 8P1403

Starting aa km as <8,988

'90 Chrysler NY Landau
C om ple te ly  loaded w ith  a ll op tions 
Severa l to  choo ie  fro m  Stk #P1414

la akm aa  ^ 1 7 y 8 8 8

'89 Chrysler New Yorker
C o m p le te ly  loaded!

Severa l to  choo»e fro m  Stk. rP1417

Starting as km as <12,888

'90 Dodge Dynasty
du ipped  
fro m  Stk #PU1

<14,888
F u lly  equipped

Three to choose fro m  Stk # P U 1 |

Startirtg as low as

Bring your trade-in 
title  or paym ent 
book with you.

'89 Dodge Dynasty
Many options

Several to choeae from  Stk #P14M

Starting aa low aa <8,988

'89 Eagle Premier ES
A ll the  options!

Severa l to  choose fro m  Stk #P1471

Starting as km as <18,888

HUGE SAVMGS 
RIGHT NOWI

Credit counselors will 
be on duty to arrange 
financing on the car of 
your choice.

OPEN U N T IL  9 :0 0  PM  OR U N T IL  L A S T  C U S T O M E R  IS SER VED !
You’ll ProPeOfy Pay More If You O on l Buy From

A t unPt MiPpef 10 pnbr Mfe

SALE NOUPS 
$M A M  T09mPM

1’$00̂ 4$4479 or 2BUIXS
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Unfurnished Houses 659 Personal 692
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carpeted 
brick hoote on approximately 12 acres at 
Vealmoor. Fertced artd outbuildings. $300 
per month with $100 deposit Call 267 6166 
after 5:00 p.m
THREE BEDROOM house. Carpeted, 
drapes, fenced backyard, central heat 
/a ir. Call 263 1323 or after 5:00 394 4559.
(1) TWO BEDROOM, one bath and (1) two 
bedroom, one bath mobile home. Call 
263 $700 or 263 6062
THREE BEDROOM and two bedroom 
houses on Albrook Starting at $225 per^ 
month plus deposit. Call Home Realtors, 
263 1284 or 263 $$93, Broker/Owner
TWO BEDROOM, new carpet, carport, 
storage No pets. $250 month, $150 deposit 
263 2591 or 267 $754.
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703
TWO BEDROOM, freshly painted inside 8, 
wui, caipei, uiiiiiy room, carport, storage 
HUD accepted 267 7650
FOR RENT, nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick 
home. 3807 Connally. Has new carpet, 
fenced yard. $350 month plus $150 deposit 
Call 267 1543______________________
TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished brick. Lots 
of trees, fenced yard. Near Industrial 
Park. Call 263 3751
TWO BEDROOM, central heat $i JId 
month. Call (915)267 7380.
EXTRA CLEAN, two bedroom, good 
location, stove 8. refrigerator furnished, 
carpet, mini blinds, washer /dryer con 
nections. References. Call 267 4923 after 
7:00 or anytime weekends

Business Buildings
LEASE, O FFICE warehouse 907 Johnson 
Call 263 6514, owner /broker.
FOR RENT: Car lot at 810 East 4th $150 
month, $100 deposit. Calf 263 5000
RENT OR lease, 5 acres with 30x60 tile 
building with office. One mile out of city, 
Snyder Hwy. Call Midland, 915 684 7232 
after 6:00 p.m.

Manufactured Housin
68,1

FOR RENT In country, 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Cor* water, TV

a R . E . N T . E P '”“ '’
FURNISHED, THREE bedroom trailer, 
fenced yard. Working couple only, with 
one child, preferred. NO pets 1213 Harding 
after 4:00.

Mobile Home Spaces 683
M OBILE HOME space for rent or lease 
Call (915)646 2389

686Lodges
• ST^rfcO- ME-fcJfWllO, Big Sprihg 
Lodge No. 1340, ATF. 8. A M TSf and 
3rd Thursday, 7:30p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster. Charlie Lewis, W M., Richard 
Knous, sec.

STATED M EETIN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, 

>N H Mcl3onald, W M ., T H Morris, Se

688

U

Special Notices

IM P O R TA N T 
NOTICE 

 ̂ F o r Y our
In fo rm a tion

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, AAonday thru Friday. 
8:00 a m. 3 00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

POSTED  
NO H U N T IN G  

F IS H IN G  -T R A P P IN G  
OR TRESPASSING

VIOLATORS WILL BK 
PROSECUTED 

CHALK COLE RANCH
StU'TH HAST Him ARII ft) 

M im iE U . CO. Gi.As.srorK (xi

Happy Ads 691
WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday. Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section For more in 
formation call Debbye or Eliiabeth, 263 
7331

Personal 692
ADOPTION Couple married 8 years, 
unable to have a child, desires to give a 
rtewborn the advantages of a loving 
family New England home with pond, 
ducks and plenty of love and security 
Expenses paid. Please call Ellen and 
Kenny collect, evenings and weekends 
(203)847 7091

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Rath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
 ̂ Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A  NIcb PIbcb For N Ic* P*oplB"

263-6319

ADOPTION We long to adopt your baby 
and provide the kind of love and oppor 
funifies you would if you could. We are a 
happily married couple, unable fo have 
children of our own, with much love to 
give Strictly legal /confidential Please 
call Lisa & Larry collect, anytime at 
(201)283 3035.
FOR SCHOOL Year 1990 1991 Being a 
host family for an international high 
school student can be a very rewarding 
experience The American Intercultural 
student exchange is looking for families 
who would like to have a student live with 
them for the school year. Please contact 
I BOO SIBLING for further information.
ADOPTION A WARM, loving home 
awaits your newborn Happily married 
secure couple who love children eager fo 
adopt Legal, confidential. Expenses paid. 
C a ll c o lle c t  W endy and D a n ie l 
212 912 1829.
ADOPTION LETS help eachother We 
have a lot of love to give and would love to 
give your newborn a happy stable home 
Expenses paid. Please call Jeff and 
Valerie collect after 6 00 p m ., Monday 
t-riaay ana anytime on weekends. 5)6 724 
4053

SCOREBOARD

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  Sal e  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you!
RCA XL 100 SOLID STATE color televi 
Sion, excellent condition. Television stand 
included $100 263 5456.
BUYING T V 'S needing repair. Also have 
good T.V.'s for sale. Please call 263 5456.
AKC REGISTERED BRITTANY Spaniel 
puppies. 8 weeks old. Great family dogs 
and good hunting dogs. $75. 267 2219.
1987 FORD TEM PO GL, 4 door, auto 
matic, power, air, AM /F M , cruise, tilt. 
53,000 miles Like new $4,850. 87 Auto 
Sales, 111 Gregg.
H E Y !! TELL your friends, relafives and 
enemies. Dr. Kilgore is located at 808 
Gregg Street in the Hughes Building. Your 
eye examination for glasses or daily soft 
contact lenses, includes an eye. health 
examination lor cataracts and other eye 
anamolies. Call for appointment, 267 7096.
ATTENTION BIG Spring A rea !! Your eye , 
care location is the Hughes Building, 808 
Gregg since 1961. Dr. J. Gale Kilgore, eyes 
examined, Hughes Optical, prescriptions 
for eye glasses and daily soft contact 
lenses filled Call 267 7096 or 263 3667
L GARAGE SALE, 705 Avondale Friday, 
5:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
1985 DODGE RAM Prospector van, power 
windows and locks, tilt and cruise, dual 
air, 4 captains chairs and sofa bed, TV 
hookup, full factory warranty tor ap 
proximately 34,000 miles; Also 1979 Chev 
ette, automatic with good tires, air, runs 
good 263 5931
TWO DCDROOM $L50 depoxif $?io 

Appliances, fenced yard, no oets. 
267 7t06 Alter 5 00

Money-Saving
Coupons

every Wednesday 
Big Spring Heraid

_______________ *̂ j ■

Y our key  

to  com m unity

in form ation

Big Spring Herald 
710 Scurry 

(915) 263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
T>ie Big Spnng Independent School Dutnet. in 

compliance with FnviromnenUl Protection A|en 
cies Law 60 (T R  Part 763 >3. is notifying all in 
lerested peraofia that the Big Spring Independent 
School DiatncI has completed the inspection of all 
lU facilities in order to locate and identify any and 
all asbeatoa containing materiali 
The Rig Spring Independent School District has 
developed a management plan for each of its 
facilities where asbestos containing matenab 
were found This management plan b  located in 
(he pTmcipal't office or administrator's office at 
each facility and is available for public 
inspection
The Rig Spring Independent 5$chool District has 
completed its six month inspection in accor 
dance with the Environmental Protection Agen 
cles l,aw

ASM March 8. I9W)

 ̂ Barcelona
Apartment Homes

Quality Living At 
Affordable Prices.

1 a  2 Bedrooms Available
L I M I T E D  S P E C I A L  

No Dep os i t  R e q u i r e d

m ^ ^ B A L C O R  PROPFRTY
■ L I V \  m a n a g e m e n t

SM Wtstover 24)-l2$2

; SPRING

B IG  S P R IN G E S  M O S T  
EXCITING APARTMENT COMMUNITY.

•Covered Parking 
•W asher/Dryer 

Connections 
•Ceiling F an s_____

BRI I  Courtney PI.

• Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub

REE 267 U2I

NBA Standings
KASTEKN <X)NFt;RENCE 

Atlantic Division
W 1, Pet. GB 

P h ila d e lp h ia  38 22 633 —
New York 37 22 627
Boston 34 24 586 3
Washington 23 38 377 15‘ *
New Jersey 15 44 254 22'j
Miami 14 47 230 24>y

'Central Divisioo
Detroit 45 15 750 —
Chicago 38 20 655 6
Milwaukee 32 27 542 12<2
Indiana 31 20 517 14
Atlanta 28 31 475 16'y
Cleveland 25 33 .431 19
Orlando 16 44 267 29

WESTERN CONEERENCE 
Midwest Division

W I, Pel. GB 
UUh 42 17 712 -
San Antonio 38 20 655 3 ' i
Denver 33 26 559 9
Dallas 32 27 542 to
Houston 28 31 475 14
Minnesota IS 43 259 26>7
Charlotte 10 47 175 31

Pacific INvisioa
L A  Lakers 44 14 759 -
Portland 41 18 695 3>y
Phoenix 39 19 672 5
Seattle 30 28 517 14
Golden State 26 32 448 18
L A  C lippers  24 35 407 20'-2
Sacramento 17 42 288 27<7

Wednesday's Games 
Portland 130. Boston 117 
Los Angeles Clippers 119, New Jersey 

115
Philadelphia 110, New York 93 
Phoenix 113, Washington 111 
Miami 122. Orlando 105 
Denver 86, Minnesota 73 
Los Apgeles Lakers 103, Dallas 91 

Thursday's Games
Los Angeles Clippers at Minnesota. 8 

pm
Utah at Chicago, 8:30 p m 
Seattle at Houston. 8:% p.m 
Cleveland at Golden State, 10:30 p m. 
Charlotte at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m 

Friday's Games
Washington vs Boston at Hartford. 

Conn., 7:30 p.m
Detroit at New Jersey, 7:30 p m 
Portland at Philadel^ia. 7:30 p m 
Seattle at Atlanta. 7:30 p m 
Phoenix at Indiana. 7:30 p m 
Utah al Milwaukee. 9 p m 
Golden State at Los Angeles l.akers. 

10:30 p m

Transactions-
BASEBA1.I.

American League ..............
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Agreed to 

terms with Gregg Olson, pitcher, on a one- 
vear contract

NEW YORK YANKEES-Renewed the 
contracts of (Tmck Cary, pitclier. and Luis 
Polonia, outfielder

TEXAS RANGEKS-Signed Kenny 
Rogers, pitcher, and Scott Coolbaugh, in- 
fiew r, to one-year contracts Agreed to 
terms with John Barfield and Kevin 
Brown, pitchers, on one-year contracts 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed to 
terms with David Wells, pitcher, and Greg 

* MjMb. catcher, on d|i«or«ar coatracts 
■ l lw ^ t^ th e  ciXitrArf ArlTeUbn Liriano'* 

and Luis Sojo. infielders. Junior Felix and 
Pedro Munoz, outfielders, and Alex San
chez. pitcher

National League
IX)S ANGELES DODGERS-Agreed to 

terms with Mike Sharperson. infielder, 
and Zak Shinall. pilelwr. on one year 
contracts

ST U)UISCARDINALS-Named Bruce 
Sutler minor league pitching instructor 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS- Agreed to 
terms with Matt Williams, third baseman. 
Kirt Manwaring. catcher, and Mike Ben 
jamin. infielder, on one-year contracts

FtNITBAl.l.
National Football l,eague

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Troy 
Sadowski, tight end, Scott Actams. offen
sive tackle, Scott Barrows, guard-center. 
Roland Mitchell, comerback; and Kevin 
Simien, wide receiver.

CINCINNATI BENGAUS -Named Dana 
Bible quarterback coach 

DETROIT TIGERS-Signed Mark 
Duckens. defensive bfxl 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed 
William Harris, tight end 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Named 
Dennis Creehan linebackers coach 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Signed 
James Wilder, running back. Brad Ed 
wards, safety; and Charles Lockett, wide 
receiver

HtK KEY
National Horkev l,eague

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Reached 
agreement with Barry Beck, defenseman, 
to leave the team

ST LOUIS BLUES-SenI Tom Tilley, 
defenseman, to Peoria of the Inlemational 
Hockey I.«agije

COI.I.EGK
B E N TLE Y  —Named Dick Ballou 

women's softball coach 
BROCKPORT STATE-Nam ed Ed 

Matejkovk- athletic director, effective 
May 16

GARDNER WEBB-Announced the 
resignation of Jim Wiles, head basketball 
coa^

GLENVILLE STATE-Named Rich 
Rodriguez head football coach 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-Named Judith L 
Ray director of women's athletics 

TULSA—Announced the resignation of 
John Henn, athletic directory Named 
Rick Dickson athletic director 

WESTERN KENTUCKY-Announced 
the resignation of Murray Arnold, men's 
head basketball roach

NHL Standings
All Times EST

H AI.ES C'flNFERENt'F.
Patrick INvision

W I. T Pts fiF  GA
NY Rangers 31 28 II 73 226 221
Pittsburgh 31 33 5 67 286 314
New Jersey 28 31 8 64 239 253
NY Islanders 28 32 8 64 242 247
Washington 29 34 5 63 253 245
Philadelphia 26 33 9 61 247 244 

Adams Division
X Boston 42 22 5 89 247 191
X Buffalo 37 24 8 82 233 212
X Montreal 36 26 7 79 249 204
X Hartford 32 28 7 71 234 230
Quebec 11 49 7 29 204 3.18

fAMPRELI. t'ONFERENi'E 
Norris Division

W I, T P U  GF GA 
St Louis 34 26 8 76 254 224
Chicago 35 29 4 74 272 256
Toronto 33 31 3 09 290 300
Minnesota 29 36 3 61 237 2S5
Detroit 25 33 10 60 253 277

Kmvtbe INvision
X Calgary 34 21 13 81 292 223
X Edmonton 34 23 12 SO 276 242
X Winnipeg 33 n  8 74 257 246
Ixw Angeles 28 34 6 62 284 289
Vancouver 20 38 II 51 207 271

X clinched playoff berth
Wednesday's Games 

Winnipeg 6. Quebec 3 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 4

Calgary 6. Pittsburgh 3 
MontTMl 5, Los Angeles 2

Thursday's Games 
Buffalo al Boston. 7 35 p m 
Toronto al Hartford. 7:35 p m 
New York Rangers al Philadelphia. 7 :35 

pm
SI. Louis al Detroit, 7:35 p.m 
New York Islanders al New Jersey, 7:45 

p m
Friday's Games

Quebec at Washing;ton, 8:05 p m 
Edmonton at Winnipeg. 8:30 p m 
Calgary al Vancouver. 10:30 p m

NBA Boxes
At Boston

Pt>RTLAND (I38t ..............................
Kersey A,12.0-1 16. Williams 7 13 1-2 15. 

Duckworth 9-19 0-1 18, Drexler 16-27 7 7 39, 
Porter 5-13 2-2 15, Robinson 2-92-56, Young 
3-4 0-0 6, Cooper 2-3 0-0 4, Petrovic 2-5 1-1 5, 
Bryant 3-3 0-0 6, Irvin 0-00-00. Johnston 0-0 
OO 0. Totals 57 108 13-19 130
BOSTON (117) ................................... ..

M Smith 5-11 12 It. Bird II 21 OO 22. 
Parish' 3-9 8-8 14. Johnson 0-3 2-2 2, Lewis 
9̂ 17 2-3 20,^cHale 4 12 II 12 19. Kleine 2-4
00 4. Bagley 2 3 0-0 4. Paxson 5̂ 9 3-3 13.
C.Smith 11 0-0 2, Pinckney 0-0 4-4 4, Gam
ble 12 Oil 2 Totals 43 92 31-34 117 
Portland 32 37 38 23—138
Boston 23 34 34 26—117

3-Point goals—Portland 3-5 (Port^ 3-4. 
Young 0-1), Boston 0-7 (MSmith 0-1. 
Mcliale 0-1, Paxson 0-1, Bird 0-2, Lewis
0 -  21. F o u le d  out — N on e ITe 
bounds—Portland 56 (Drexler II). Boston 
53 (Bird 12) Assists—Portland 37 (Porter 
141. Boston 28 (Bird, Johnson, Lewis 6i 
Total fou^- Portland 28. Boston 18 
A-14.890

At East Rutherford. N.J.
I.A CLIPPERS ( l i t )

Norman 7 13 64 20. Smith 9-16 4-5 22. 
Benjamin 8-13 5-6 21. Garland 3-12 1-2 7. 
Garrick 5-8 5-7 15, Manning 4-8 10-12 18, 
Rivers 1-2 0-02, Martin 4-7 2-4 10, Bannister
1 I 2 2 4, Wolf 0-0 04 0, Harris 0-0 04 0 
Touts 424 0 35-46 119
NEW JERSEY (IIS)

Morris 8-20 2-2 21. Haley 1-7 04 2, Bowie 
9 20 2 2 20, Hopson 7 13 54 19. Conner 34 3-4 
9. Short 9-19 64 25. Shackleford 2 2 2-2 6. 
Gervin 2 5 2 2 6. Myers 34 12 7 Totals 
44 lUO 23 26 115
I. A Clippers ' 28 28 38 33—lit
New Jersey ...............38 1 1  27.27—115

3-Point goals—IxK Angeles 04, New 
Jersey 44 (Morris 3-7, Short 1-1) Fouled 
out—Benjamin Kehountte—Los Angeles 
63.(.Noriunn U), New ,lersoy 45 (Bowie 11). 
486H>U,Ltu(Juigel>>slH (Garland. Garrick 
5), New Jersey 25 (Conner 8) ToUl 
fouls - l4 s  Angeles 24, New Jersey 30 A— 
7,985

At Philadelphia 
NEW YORK (931

Newman » I5  74 26. Uakley 2 7 04 4, Ew 
ing 8 18 44 20. Tucker 3-9 04 6. Jackson I -7 
04 2, Cheeks 0̂ 3 4-4 4, G Wilkins 9-14 4-4 23, 
E  Wilkins 2-4 246. Gray l-l 042. Butler 04 
0̂ 2 U. Quinnelt 0 2 04 0 Totals 3540 21 30 
93
PHILADELPHIA ( l i t )

Smith 4 8 3-4 12. Barkley 6 12 2-4 IS. 
Gminski 6-19 04 12. Dawkins 2-5 (M) 4. 
Hawkins 9̂ 17 5-5 26. Mahorn 5-7 04 10. 
Brooks 44 33 12, Anderson 48 2 2 II. 
Thornton 04 84 0. Gopelandi-O 244, Nim- 
phlus 1-2 0-1 2. Payne l-l 84 2 ToUis 43-80 
17 21 no
New York 14 31 21 27— 93
Philadelphia 31 29 22 28—118

3-Point goals—New York 2-11 (G Wilkins
1- 2. Newman 1-4. Tucker 0-2, Jackson 0-3), 
Philadelphia 7-10 (Hawkins 3-5, Anderson
I I .  Smith I I. Barklev I-l, Brooks 1-21 
Fouled out —None Rebounds—New York 
51 (Ewing 14). Philadelphia 54 (Barkley, 
Gminski I2) Assists—New York 27 
(Jackson 9). Philadelphia 25 ( Barkley I I ) 
Total fouls-New York 14. Philadelphia 10 
Technicals—Ewing. Gminski. New York 
illegal defense A—18.168

AILandover. Md.
PHOENIX m il

Chambers 16-26 12-13 44. Rambis 2-3 3-4 
7. WesI 4 7 3-4 II. K Johnson KF23 54 25. 
Majerle 2-4 04 4. Lang 2-2 2 3 6, E Johnson 
5-14 I I 12. Bailie 2-4 04 4. G Grant 0-3 040. 
Homacefc 04 04 0 ToUls 43 88 26 31 113 
WAJUflNGTriN d i l l  

H Grant 3-5 04 6. King 12 26 lO-ll 34. 
Jones 5-71 I 11, Malone It 24 3-3 25, Walker 
7 I0 »2  14. Eackles 1-5 2-2 4. Alarie 1-7 2 2 4, 
Turpin 1-2 04 2. Colter 5-12 11 II ToUls 
46 96 16-22 111
l>hoenix . 31 23 32.27—113
W'ashluglon 27 2$ 32 27—III

3-Point goals Phoenix 1-4 (E Johnson 
1-2. Chambers O-l. K Johnson O-Il. 
Washington 0-2 (Alarie 0 1. Colter 0 1) 
Fouled out —M ajerle. Battle Re 
bounds —Phoen ix 46 (W est I I I ',  
W a s h i n g t o n  57 ( J o n e s  l OI  
Assists —Phoenix 22 (K Johnson 141. 
Washington 29 iKing loi ToUl fouls 
Phoenix 23. Washington 22 Technical— 
Washington illegal (Mense A-7.810 

Al Miami 
ORLANIM) (1851

< aUedge 8-18 54 17. KrynoMs 3-14 2-2 8. 
Acres 5-5 1-4 II. Theus 8-17 l$-tS 31. Wiley 
8-118-1 12. (ireew 24 1-2 5. Anderson 8-1$ 14
18. Skiles 8-1 84 S. Anslev #4 2-2 2. Totals 
38-81 29-.'M Its
MIAMI (1221

Frank 3 5 12 7. Rice 34 04 6. .Seikaly
13 19 54 31. Douglas I 5*5 10 7. F^ards 
6 12 12 13. Long 24 64 10, Sparrow 9-12 1-2
19. Thompnon 34 12 7. Haffner 6-11 2-2 14.
Davis 44 04 8 ToUls 50̂ 92 22 36 122 
Oriando 23 28 14 28—185
Miami 24 34 23 41—122

3-Poinl goals Orlando 0-1 (Theus 0-1), 
Miami 0-1 (Rice 0-1) Fouled out—None 
Rebounds -Orlando 44 (Anderson 7), 
Miami72 (Seikaly 21) Assists—Orlando23 
(Theus 9, Miami 31 (Sparrow 8) Total 
(ouls Orlaiidu 2C. Miami 26 Teclniicala— 
Calledge, Miami coach Rothslein. Wiley 
A-15.00B

At Minnrapniis 
DENVER (8SI

Schayes 8 14 8 9 24. English 4 11 1-3 II. 
Carroll 6-16 24 14. Hughes 2-4 04 4, Lever
14 04 2. Rasmussen 24 04 4. Hanziik 1-2 
04 2. Davis 7 12 I I 15. Adams 3 10 I I 8. 
Dunn O-l 2-2 2. tune 04 04 0. Lichti 0-1 04 
0 ToUls 34-83 17 20 86 
MINNESOTA (711

Corbin 6-12 04 12. Murphy 3-13 1-2 7, 
Breuer 04 d-2 1. Campbell AI8 10̂ 12 18. 
Richardson 823 04 19. Roth 0-1 2-2 2. Mil 
chell 34046, Royal (H 2 22. Lowe 0-2 040, 
Sellers 3-7 04 6, West 04 04 0. I>eonard 0-1 
04 0 Totals 2893 16 20 73 
Denver 22 24 18 22—88
Minnesota 18 24 14 18—71

3-Poinl goals - Denver 14 (Adams 1-3, 
Hanziik 0-11. MinnesoU 1-5 (Richardson 
1-3, MurphyOl,I>eonard0-Il Fouled out— 
None Rebmn<h -Denver 58 (Schayes 15). 
M i n n e s o t a  62 ( M u r p h y  15)  
Assists—Denver 19 (Adams 6), MinncaoU 
17 (Richardson 8) ToUl fouls- Denver 17. 
MinnesoU 22 Technicals—Denver illegal 
defense 3, MinnesoU coach Musaelman 
A - 18,947

At DaHat
LA LAKERS (181)

Worthy 1820 3 3 24, Green 4 5 34 11, 
Thompson 3 7 2 2 8, Cooper 2 4 04 6,
In h n ao n  7-IS  V.a "M W n o lr iA o a  m .f»  “>.4 “>?

Divac 83 2-2 2. Drew 34 04 i. uidtum 1-2 SUPKKIt IN IIKM: v I
04 2 ToUls 4873 15-21 103 Bernard King <i( Wasliiiigtoii 'i
**^HtA* points. lOassists ami SIX ri'lMHinds W >

Willmms 5-12 2-2 IS, Perkins 24 2-2 6, in the Bullets' 1i:i III loss to I'lio. ■ v
Donaldson 5-7 04 10, Harper 1824 34 24,
BUckman 7-13 04 16, Taipley 5-20 2-2 12, StVIslU
Wennington 3-5 1-2 7, Davis 1 2 04 3 ToUls Regg,* Theus of (n laii.lo « i . i 
38^1(1-12,41 from uie free throw iiir on Wtsim-/

** ** ** *^~*** K^vin McHaleof Hosioii iii( on 1.1 ol
^̂ **’i *  ...............Z f .u .a .a — •! shois in the Celtii’s itisj: (o r(»fiifiri(i »

34>oint goa ls -L os  A n g le s  8 13 miss, only his 24t)i in oil, i ii.i ,
Wt him will, ,1 - 1 1  li, II

^ * **  ̂** percenUge, second onlv lo i- . i I
Williams 12, Harper 14, Perkins 81). Larry Bird's 9*28 
Fouled out —None Rebounds—Los ^
Angeles 43 (Woolridge. Green 7). Dallas49 S(«i|ll\(
CTa^ley 18) Assists-!^  Angeles 25 Denvei became 1)„ l.isi'icniii in II,. .
Uolmson 11). Dallas 17 (Harper 8) ToUl to endure a below -io .m ..ring m i ........ ...
fouls Los Angeles 13, Dallas 18_ this season when ii iii,.n:ii;cd ouK w. |
Trechnicals-Perkins, p ^ la s  coach in iu victory at Minm : „i.i on W c.I.u ,
Adubato 2 (e)ected).,A 17,007 The Nuggets, howcM'! .Jso lu tl il,. ,.

^  ww chise fecord for l.'w, .1 |«iiol, .dlow..(JHIOOPS the game, holding ilic c\|i,II, .ion li; '
^  wolves to 73, .ni,l , am. .,,i\ -

MIDWEST ......... 13-poinl triumpli. lilt'll' loin tl, v|i,, , '
Chicago SI 88. Mo-Kansas City 84 MinnesoU's total in.nk< .MI,< 2:’ii,l in >.
DePaul 69, N. Illinois 51 team has fa iM  in m ih , iiii ihhiii.
Ulivet Nazarene 69, Rosary 57 game this season
Trinity CTiristian 80. Greenville 67
Wis Eau Claire 64. Wis Platteville 61 s i x Is

SOUTHWEST ................  — Denver is 13 0 whi n il lioM- n " ,
Oral Roberts 91, SE Oklahoma 77 nent below lOU |xiiiil,s lli, .................

TOURNAMENTS...............  , tory over Minnesnia u .r. ili,' ,',iili'..i ii,n;
A s s o r ia l io n  o f M id-Con 11 n e n t Moe's coaching caii'ci 
U n i v e r t l l l e s  — The 76ers, who n,m,'d ini,, I, ' pi.'

Championship . .........  in the Atlantic Divi aon mi W edno (,. 'll,
N Iowa 53, Wis-Green Bay 45 a victory over New \ ,,i k wmi il .U

Big West Conference championship Ihe last t,. .... ili. , i, ,' il..
First Round............... division after 60 game - i 'l9 'il

Fresno SI 71, San Jose St 56
Fullerton St 82. UC Irvine 63 , SHIMM IM. Ill XNI.s

ECAC Metro N.$'.-N.J Roy Tarpley ol I i.ilj.is w s i  .r • n
Semifinals ...................  the fielcMn Ihe Mavci irks nil'll I,,, i , In-

Kings Point 79. Glassboro St. 76 1..A Lakers on Wednesdav I'.n pli, h ,
Stony Brook 85, N.J Tech 72 missed Dallas' lusi p.ani, I ■

EC AC Upstate New York of the flu, is 17-for 5.S (id !• ih’k -'i'I ' (>,
Semifinals .................. last three appeBraiici-s 'i'<ri\< ■, ■

Hamilton 81. Ithaca 73 of Orlando, 6foi 18 in llic Magi, s i ' - u>.
Hartwick 82, RPI 66 loss at Miami, is 14 hir 41 i:i4 i ih-i , - ,

NAIA District 5 ................  his last two games
Semifinals.....................

Milligan 101, Lee 97 SI..\PIm :d
NAIA District 7 ................  Manule Bol of G,il,lcn St.ilc w .,- '
Champloaship ............... Sl.OOOand J.R Reidol Ctiurloll,. w.i i",-'i

Grand Canyon 99, Colorado Mines 76 $2,500 on Wednesdav (nr lln-ir figlil ,1m
NAIA DUIrIcI 12 the Warriors' 138 117 victory ul u.ikl .m!
Champioushtp . Calif, earlier this wwk

Northern St .S.D 77. National 67
NAIA DM. 15 SORRY, FDI.KS
Championship................  Seattle guard Dale Ellis, who In'-k,

Briar Cliff 89. St Ambrose 87 three riba and collapsed a lung inn,un- - .n
NAIA Distiirl 18 Playoffs crash nearly two months ago. a|Mil,)i'.i.,-,l

Champloiiship ............... for the incident on Wednesday
ColumbiaMo.. 83, Drxuy,8ft- " I rrnUzeltosttlxaveBeespenuVlHlcv'-''

NAIA DlsirlcVn _  ______  imljt to my (eOMiy. bttl.alko U  mv
Championship.................. males, the Sonic organization, the i.niv

Cent Arkansas 66. Harding 49 and the community,'"said Ellis, wli,i u,,,
NAIA District 23 rejoin the SuperSonics us early ilii
Championship weekend

Siena Heights 81. Northwd. Mich 77 “ I'm etpeclally concerned ab,i,il ili,
NAIA District 28 young peo^ . I want lo be aomexiii,- Him
Championship can look up to and respect I'd just lik,-n>.

Pfeiffer 96, Lenoir-Rhyne 94, OT say that I'm sorry this happened an,I I m
NAIA Dlslrkl 18 ................ soiTV I have dliappolnted anyone."
Champiaaship Elila, 29, the Sanies' leading scorei wuli

Louisiana Coll 97. Dillard 81 a 23-polnt average, crashed his i-mii
New York CoHege Athletic Conference Mercedea Benz Into a freeway on-riiiii|i on 

Qnarterfinala Jan 12. He pleaded innoeenl lo diiiiikrn
Mercy. N Y. 70. N Y Tech 61 and reckless driving charges
Southampton 78, Queens Coll 76. OT 

North Atlantic Conference
fleMlIflllkll “ C "»l-> I I iH i I

H o r s e - R a c in g ’‘ *
VermonM*. . ......   ̂r  i. ^  s mb /x,  ̂,4 A

Semifinals SALLISAW, Okla (API -  Enines i„i
E Kentucky 52, Morehead St SO Friday's races at Blue Rlblion Down-.
Murray St 68, Austin Peay 67 Post time I p.m

Sonlhlasd Csnference First - 'TO. MDN, S'x F, 3 YU. I'urs,
Chsmptssshts $1,100; FsrestU (DKnIgth), Abbey's Doll

NE liouisiana 84, North 'Texas 68 iW Smith); Spanish Damsel (G HCiiriei,
Trans America Athletic Canfereace Wise Elba (B Johnson); Taj Ule (1) Rose,.

.Semifinalt 4...................  Ctirry's Bandll (D Gentry); Gertie'v
Ark Little Rock 99. Texaa-San Antonio Princess (S Fatter); I'm A Freeve H 

83 Cemacho); Wy Sweet Val (B Gold)
Centenary 97,,Stetson 98, OT .Second — TB, MDN, 5X$ F, 3 YO. I ’lii s*-

Western Athietic Conference $1,850: GItty Up Lady (S Simmons I; Hiillx
First Roand . . Foil (RSutton); Vanilla Pie (N R ); lx-liar

Air Force 70, San Diego SI 64, OT bi (NB); Queen Wind (T  Byrdl; Miss In

NBA Today
Tharsdav, March 8 

SCOREBOARD
UUh al tTiicago (8:30 pm. EST). The 

league'! two leading scorers get lo| 
at ^ Icago SUdium, where tiw Bull

logettier 
ulis won

23 of 25 games, the best home mark In the 
NBA In the teams only other meeting this 
season, on Nov 15 at The Salt Palace, 
Chicago's Michael Jordan outscered 
UUh's Karl Malone 40-29. but the Jau beat 
the Bulls 108 107

STARS
Wednesday

Clyde Drexler. Trail Blazers, scored a 
season-high 39 poinU on l6-(or-27 shooting 
and added 12 assists and II rehoinids for 
his first Iriple-doufole of the season os 
Portland heal the Celtics 130-117 at Boston 
Garden

Tom Chambers, Suns, connected on 16 of 
26 shots from the field and 12 of 13 from the 
line for 44 poinU at Phoenix beat 
Washington II3-1I1 and evened Its rood 
record at 14-14 Chambers scored 32 points 
in the second half

Rony .Seikaly. Heal, had 31 points on 
l3-for-l9 shooting and grabbed 21 re
bounds. including eight offensive, at 
Miami beat Orlando 122-105

Danny .Schayes, Nuggets, had 24 points 
and IS rebound in 33 minutes of Denver's 
fourth straight victory, an 86-73 decision at 
MinnesoU

SWEEPS
Portland's 130-117 victory al Boston 

Garden on Wednesday gave the Trail 
Blazers a sweep of their season series with 
the Celtics for the firsi time since 1879-79
011 TuLsday niglil, Um. Bhocts fiiuUiwl uff 
a sweep of their season series against New 
York with a 112-100 triumph at Madlaon 
Square Garden

STf:PPIN' OUT
James Worthy of the I,4ker8 made hit 

ninth 3-poinler in 30 tries this season dur
ing LA's 103-91 victory at Dallas on 
Wednesday Prior to this season. Worthy 
was 5-for-82, a 061 percenUge, during the 
regular season from 3-poinl range

SEEING DOUBIJ-:
Charles Barkley of Philadelphia posted 

his first triple-double of the season on 
Wednesday, scoring IS points and adding
12 rebound and 11 assists, as the 78ers 
beat New York 110-93 and moved a half
game ahead of the Knicks in the Atlantic 
Division

STREAKS
Dallas fell one victory short of its 

franchise record home court winning 
streak of It when it lost 10391 U> the 
Lakers on Wednesday. The victory was 
Loa Angeles' eighth straight against Ihe 
Mavericks

SWINGS
Clyde Drexler's season-high 39-poini 

performance against Boston on Wednes
day came only M hours after he managed 
a season low three points on l-for-lO 
shooting in (he Trail Blazers' victory over 
New York

grain (W Thomason); Pad My I'lNki'i 
(N B ); Our Court (S Simmons); Dams, us 
Babe (C Eaaon)

Third -  QH. MDN. 2M  YDS. 3 YO. I 'iirxe 
$1,100: Slam Duck (T  B yrd l, Venliir.is 
Dash (B Jones); Count On Jet <11 
Childers), Dadebaa Jet (D Knight), F.;is> * 
Computer (8  Slm m oMl; Mias Bugsy (H > 
Smltn); KM Bam Two (J Ksmirlcfci; Any 
OtdDay (B Wlnklaplecfc); HorriU kImiI i D 
Rose); Swact Cheers (K Goad); AF • 
Ralphelte <D Lambeth); Hockon Siw> <J , 
B ro A tl;  Qambilng Racer (N R ), ChtM iavt 
Vegas (J W e^m sTl.

n>urth -  TO. MDN. 1 MILE. :i X<). 
Purse $1,100: Two day Reign (T  llxnl-. 
Faacinatem (B Gold), Prissy Bramix i.t 
Knowles), Mo's Fallon (S Falseri. Sue 
Partners (N B ); Blessed RenenUm •' -li 
GoidI; Romeo's Conquest (NR); Cryxial 
Chimes (M Burgess); Willow Rock Oih- >1 
Otssup)

Fifth -  QH. MDN. 380 YDS. 1 YO Pm 
$l.i60 The Bankers Roquest (N R i. M-i-i 
The E lite  (N B ),  Senior Count 'V  
Cogbum), Chart Me First (T  B v rd i. F is> 
MasteretU (S Simmons), Gray l,.i(ly 
Cham pion (N B );  Speed Happy D 
Knight); Cabin Time (K Wilson); .Siniitit, 
Boone (J Brooks); M r Talkinghluc iciiu 
(N B ), Leos Jet Moon (A l^abontci Six 
Pack Sally (D  Lam beth). Sheer And I.K X 1 
(N B ). Ait^Ml* Dasher (J Kendrick I .

Sixth -  TB. M DN, CLM. 6 F , 3 X ( i <  
(Haim f^ice M.OIO, Purae $l,oiK)

Sail Cimarron ( V Coghurn I , Dull ( 
(N B ); Maybe Amber (F  Gannaw.ix > • 
Bhagademon (N B ), .Stepahnic's Prim •' , s , 
Simmons); Toot N Trent (F (^n in rl, ,' 
Squaw City (T  Crissup), Texas MoiMi<-tmi< 
(B  M osby); Synchronize Stride. Ml 
Sim on); A.A.'8 Double (1) Getiiiv 
Calvary's Call (N B ). Steph'sVah-iitiii' i • 
Byrd), SUrry Lady (S Simmonsi 

Seventh — OH, CI.M , rm  V |ts . i x«i 
Clauu Pitc* W.Miu, Purse kl.mi Ixi-k

cs Vlexx I ,  ' 
Burg'-* (

KH ix.iii .
Man (D Gentry); Dais Coalcreek Bin- <P 
Childert); Breeze On l.ady Mug <Mi 
Texas High Dasher (S .Simmonsi. 
risona Time (K Goad). Miss Gani< iis? 
(NB ); AE- Reds Fuel d ' Carton W  
Senator (E  Sutton), .Swift AcInik |i ' 
Rose), Red Signature (M fUmezi 

Eighth -  'TO. n.M, I MILK 3 xo 
Claim Price $3,800, Purse $).;)no 

Goid'a My Pleasure (G K Cartel - ' <,ii 
Of Big Shoe (J Knowles); Farn's Pleusm.' 
(R  Simon), Fair King Jody (S Simiimii'ii. 
Korgan'f Delight (I) Knighii. Giiix'-mi 
Royal (B Gold), (Cosmic Ray -V 
Cogbum); Tihedrin (B Johnsiai)

Ninth -  APPPT, ALW, 400 YD.S, 3 M) 
Purse $1,800: Paasum Sky Jet (T  M--ii 
nett), Zebediah (G H ( ’artcr), Turrssii 
thelights (G R Carter), Mr Olytii|-i.i 
Wlx-els iNB), Cofem INB), Sky Fly Mx -1 
Byrdl, Easy Jeltin (NA), Double.Sitiiiir.v 
(B Wlnklepleck); ( ’ash Blues iH Wih.,',ii. 
Tonada (SSimmonsi, AE - Uilher Hu)nD 
Rose); One App it) Knighll, lloiiil>n 
Miss (S Simmons), Jan s Man - 1( 
OiUders)

Tenth -  TO, (XM, 3 YO, (,1aim Pne« 
$8,500, Purse $l,200: Kechino Gobi i.S 
Falzer), Mac The Tape (F  (^amachm; 
Gaiant Performer (O R Carter). Uimi 
Hombre (B Johnson). Revival Poxxen .I 
Knowles). Garrison Avenue (S .Simmon-,. 
Framarco’s Frankie ( R Simon).

x„utuu 1 I ICC as.iwu, rurae si..iu
Gay Moon Bug (B Gold); Isaees 
Blllinm); Hciaacocktall (M I 
Gold Flash Danc^ (D Knight);
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SHOW 19 HBO 9 |

Q PM Cotby M l« ) Jaapaidyt Ntm Ual YNIn HWbMI Nam NifiNvty NtofulM ThhttrFua tiMknuark Jam DWMTV Movie Movie cm Movie Baal
0  :30ABC Itows " Satama (CC) CBS Nam ABC Nom Nattclaro A. Grim NBC Nom Ta Haavaa Tap Card Maka Gnd RattaaDri Ha Maa • Ptpla BaBaa Stark: Friaad
C PM Nairn SportsCaa SL S’cnw A Nam Ntm Rubi Jatfarson Nom INaaM’a leap. Gad Day By Oa Miaail MTVCaai. • Mvtw Movie
U :30WIlMl CoUaga Bradthaw: Mn. Mag NlgMCL WheuI Sanlord Curr. AH A. GrHtt nt Laaaay Ta ShaBharl Wca Baa SIM Pan Mail • INail

PM FallMf Batkottiall HaaNag Movie: S. 4S Houra Fattier Rabalda Movie Coshy RaMng Church SI BtwMclMtf Murttar, MarBw’a Movie Movie Movie Muaa(CC)
7 » Oowtiag - m A (CC) Dowling Florida DIN Won Good KMa Creak, Cb My 3 Sans Mb Sba Wrala OpmImI Yauai Maakay w

o  '*** Young - Myalaryt Uviagatoa Itlaad Soa Young SImplama Flight 90 Cheers Movie NaabvWa Graao Acr Movie HaN Thmdty S75 ^PMpto Gbl (CC) SMms Movie Mat
0  :30 RMfrs CoHogo (CC) » (CC) RIdera ale Marta Graad Kolch Now Ooaaa Raa Maaa ripin Ptbai AnliiMlt la (CC) M

Prtmatim BatkolbaN (20) 700 Club Kaots Primellni Fortune Movie: L A. Law - n Ni|MUv Sbaal • TbM Flaaw Movie Smekay m
9  :30 a Uva N Mysteryt Laadiag a Uva NoUciero Gator (CC) ts ba Stage Laugh In u y» Trat$(n (:45)

Nam t* w S'crow A Nam Nam Movie: Hem Lava IhNM Churcb SI Mr. Ed Sparnar miMii MbPIMb 0z./Harrl pi Baralai Movie mummk
10 :30Choare SportsCon |:40) Mrs. Mag M*A*S*M (:40) Pre Morir Da Tonight Arsaalo Crook, Ch Pally Ouk FarHIra VIca Clab MTV Movie ft Baacbes ti

ET MacNaM Movie: S. Pal Sa)ak ElacUo Madrugada Show HaH Nashvilin Graao Acr MacGmdar NawMBia Martba’a hi (;1l) 52 (CC) (:2S) Bat
11 :30NightUm IMSA GTO/ ( 40) E A Show (:40) ET Movie: Latterman Movie New Rm For Da AadLaud Hammar Oraaleai Styla Pick-Up SI 21 (CC)

AM Hard Copy 6TU ( 15) E Uulagslon Prltoaor (:10) Nl Cristina Race With ” Deadly n BwllciMd SaN-bupr ImBHvWK rOTmMni It • (:10) la
12 30Nam Auto RacI (:S0) E N *• (:40) Hill " Davll Bob Costa Gamas Ob Stage My 3Saas ovamaal MmIc Movie w JaiBWl »

Names in  the news
KL PASO (AP) — Tracy Sco^ins 

is suing Miss USA pageant officials 
fur $14 million, contending they gave 
the actress a
car wî h mark
ings that might 
have lured an 
attacker she 
says pul l ed I 
down her dress 
in an elevator.

The lawsuit I 
filed Friday in 
state court says I
pageant direc- th a c v  scoggins  
tors should have warned her she was 
a potential sexual assault victim and 
provided her security and an escort.

Ms. Scoggins was loaned a car with 
the words "Miss Universe" written 
on the side in bold letters, the lawsuit 
says.

The lawsuit, which names Miss 
Universe Inc., sponsor of the Miss 
USA cont es t ,  is the thi rd 
multimillion-dollar suit filed since 
the alleged attack two years ago. at 
the Marriott Hotel in El Paso

Ms. Scoggins, who appeared in the 
television show “ The Colbys," was in 
El Paso as co-host of the 1988 Miss 
USA Pageant.

Her screams in the elevator led 
hotel employees to detain Ramon 
Concepcion Padilla. The actress said

she would not return to Texas to 
testify against him because a grand 
jury reduced the charge to misde
meanor sexual assault.

The charge waS dropped and 
Padilla sued for $20 million, claiming 
his reputation was damaged. Ms 
Scoggins countered with a $4.5 
million slander lawsuit against 
Padilla and his lawyer after Padilla 
contended the actress invited him to 
her hotel room.

Efforts to get comment from the 
pageant company were unsuccessful. 
Sara Meza, spokeswoman for 
Madison Square Garden TV Produc
tions, which produces Miss Universe, 
said she had not seen the lawsuit.

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

F R ID A Y , M A R C H  9,1990

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

3-8

r v

C E L E B R IT IE S  B O R N  O N  
T H IS  D A TE : actress Trish Van 
Devere, novelist Mickey Spillane, 
actor Raul Julia, chess champion 
Bobby Fischer.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): 
Your words can be lucky if you put 
them on paper! New Financial gains 
come through old friends or college 
chums. A spiritual experience leaves 
you refreshed, ready to face an in
spiring challenge.

TAU RU S (April 20-May 20): The 
steps you take now to secure your 
future will bolster your self-confi
dence. A  cottage industry begins to 
show a profit. Keep your car in good 
repair to avoid costly delays.

(JE M IN I ( May 2 1 -June 20): Fall
ing for someone's vague schemes 
could jeopardize your resources. 
Changes are in the wind at your place 
o f employment. A vote o f confidence 
from friemjs and family members 
bolsters your ego.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22): 
Diversify your investment^. Better 
communication will help you solid
ify family ties. Acquiring specialized 
knowledge will increase your earn
ing power. Renew a friendship with 
an old pal.

LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22): Listen to 
a teen-ager before passing judgment. 
Those in promotional work can score - 
big gains today. Seek experts’ advice 
before making any new investments. 
A  small gift is an effective peace 
offering.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Seize 
a golden career opportunity. A  mem
ber o f the opposite sex wants to be 
friends but is too shy to say so. Do not 
take a message too literally. Focus on 
teaching and learning.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A  
permanent domestic change will bring 
new stability to your life. Hard work 
and a stroke o f good luck lets you 
make record financial gains. Your 
children and friends need extra en
couragement.

S C O R PIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Di.scarding outmoded methods will 
increase your profits. Working side- 
by-side with your mate or business

partner will strengthen your alliance. 
Romantic involvement is a real pos
sibility.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21): Arrange your work schedule to 
suit your lifestyle. G ive an inexperi
enced person the benefit o f the doubt. 
Your anxiety about a relationship is 
unfounded! Take the initiative in 
romance.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Use a “ second chance”  to perfect 
your technique. A  computer can help 
you bring vital records up to date. 
Someone behind the scenes is work
ing on your behalf. Show your grati
tude.

AQ U AR IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Be careful not to offend those whose 
support you need. Use your writing 
skills to impress those in authority. 
Small financial gains add to your 
security. A  “ white elephant” could 
be a real treasure!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
cannot afford to ride roughshod over 
your co-workers. Your inventive, 
original outlook makes you seem 
more independent than you really 
are. What has been hidden or with
held will be discovered.
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Thursday
W E A T H E R :  Mostly fa ir and very w arm  
through F rid a y . Highs F riday j ie a r  80. 
Lows tonight low to mid 50s. The high 
yesterday was 76, the low was 44.
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ON THE SIDE:

M E E T  YO UR  

N EIG H BO R
Name: Dexter Allred, a 
resident of Stanton for all 
of his four years. 
F a v o r i t e  i c e  c r e a m :  
Chocolate.
F'avorite book: The Honey 
Tree.
Favorite friend: Drew 
Swinson.

Census testing
r>’J'A.\'’i'( ),\ I

talive ol llie (. eiisu.s buit-au in 
Lubbock will be here Monday to 
interview and test applicants to 
work as census enumerators

He will be at the Martin ( ’oun 
ty Courthouse for interviews at 9 
a m and again at 1 p m. For 
more information, contact the 
county judge's office at 7.%-22:tl

‘Tough’ mayor recalled
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, Calif 

(AP)  — In this Wild West town, 
voters had enough of a mayor so 
tough that he allegedly mowt*d 
his lawn with a gun strapped to 
his leg

In a recall vote Tuesday, 
Mayor Richard Hill lost in a 
showdown with voters by a 2 1 
ratio Two councilmen — Bruce 
Freels and Kurt Larrecou 
also lost by in lopsided votes

"It 's  always a blood bath in 
San Juan," said Jill Bohn, 
organizer of the recall "People 
got to council meetings instead 
of watching '.leopardy.'"

Residents in the town alxiut 40 
miles south of San .lose said that 
Mill, Larrecou and Freels 
treated town employees poorly.

But Mill's alleged activities 
had townspeople buzzing the 
most

Police, investigating a report 
of gunfire at MiH's home a few 
years ago, found Hill with a ban
doleer across his chest, a knife 
in his boot, a pistol at his side 
and a shotgun across his lap 
They also found a bullet hole in 
his ceiling

Hill, a reserve police officer, 
said he had killed a pit bull in 
the line of duty, and was expt'c 
ting the dog's owner to arrive

Several tow nsp<‘ople also said 
that Hill would mow his lawn 
wearing a gun

Hill, 42. denied that 'Maybe I 
should, he said Lve got some 
big weeds out hac k

Poison iv y  saved
FORT LAUDKRDALK, Fla 

(AIM County commissioners 
hope' they ve stopped residents 
of a subdivision from killing a 
native plant; poison ivy

Broward ('ounty planners say 
residents of the Oak Knoll sub
division have been going beyond 
their property lines to 'hunt 
poison ivy. clip tree branches, 
plant their ow n landsc aping and 
dump lawn clippings

Planners say residents are 
trampling on a protected public 
nature preserve near the 
subdivision

The County Commission 
threatened Tuesday to fence the 
yards unless the families stop 
peel destroying vi*getation They 
ended up agreeing to wcHiden 
posts placed at the lot's corners 
to make sure homeowners stay 
on their side

"Poison ivy. while none of us 
likes it, is part of the native 
vegetation there. County Com 
missioner Lori F’ arrish said

.Some residents thought the 
concern over poison ivy was 
strange

But res id en t Jam es In 
klebarger said people would 
cope with the decision

Countv HRC scbIss bBck K J f

By PATRI CK DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

STANTON — A chronic disease 
program was among two programs 
eliminated and two others that 
were reduced at the Martin County 
Health Resource Center.

The cutbacks were the result of a 
Texas Department of Health hiring 
freeze in effect since January.

Mary Urquidez, the area super
visor for Martin, Reeves, Ward and

Winkler counties, said the adult 
health program  for chronic 
diseases was canceled. The pro
g r am screened fo r chronic 
diseases such as cancer, high blood 
pressure, diabetes and anemia for 
the outreach clinics to Garden City 
and St. Lawrence, she said.

Services at the center have been 
reduced as the result of a vacancy 
since Dec. 1 for a registered nurse 
in charge of the Stanton field office,

Urquidez said The former nurse in 
charge, Sandy. Jones, moved to 
East Texas

TDH Region :t Director Gordon 
Cox of El Paso said they are trying 
to get officials w ith the state office 
in Austin to make an exception on 
the nursing position in Stanton

“ This region is actively seeking 
permission to release this position 
from the hiring freeze, " he said. 
“ We re giving it our best shot”

He said they have done that on 
three other (Kcassions 

“ 1 think two were allowed to l)c 
filled and one was not," he said 
One of the positions opened tor hir 
ing was for a nurse 

C\)x said the hiring freeze is the 
result of a $12 million deficit in the 
TDH's chronic disease program 

“ It is one of the major pro 
grams, " he said "They're trying 
to use the savings in salaries to off

set the deficit IfsomelHidy resigns 
then that iMisition is automatically 
frozen "

In .Stanton there were 511 people 
screened for chronic diseases in 
1989, said Urquidez, who is compil
ing information on the center's ser
vices and use by the public. The in- 
lonnation will be given to Region 
Director of Nurses Laura Alvardo 
m El Paso to show what services 
•  SERVI CES page 8 A

Elliott resigns as MCH administrator
By PATRI CK DRISCOLL  
Staff W riter

STANTON — Martin County 
Hospital Administrator Larry 
Elliott, 47, is leaving his $36,000 a 
year job here effective April 4 for 
another job offer in Lovington, 
N.M.

Elliott, who has been with the 
Martin County Hospital District for 
five years, said he will begin work
ing in a similar position as chief ex
ecutive officer for Nor-Lea General 
Hospital, a corporate hospital 
system, sometime in the middle of 
April

"It's going to be an advance 
m enl," he said. "Basically this is 
the top, where 1 c.Tn go here ( ih this 
job field)

"It's a corporation with multiple 
hospitals So there's movement in 
the system”

F l̂liott tendered his resignation 
during a special meeting of the 
hospital hoard on March 5.

The board is now accepting ap- 
pl i cat i ons  for another  a d 
ministrator for an as of yet 
undetermined period of time. 
Elliott said It may approve a 
deadline for taking applications at 
its March 15 meeting.

Elliott said the board will pro
bably work through the Texas 
Hospital Association to look for ap
plicants “ They do work as a mid
dle man for a lot of hospital ser
vices. " he said of THA

He also said that Texas Tech 
.Medical School may be a prime 
area to look for applicants when

-

S TA N TO N  — M a rtin  County H ospital, shown in 
this file  photo, is looking for a new ad m in is tra to r

^  H « r « ld  p ho to  b y  T im  A p p e i

to replace L a rry  E llio tt, who is resigning effective  
A pril i to o c c o p ta  s im ila r position in New M exico.

advertising in newspapers
Ironically, a major responsibility 

for his predecessor will be the 
recruitment of additional medical 
staff members, he said

“ It's really with mixed emotion.s 
that I'm  leaving the people here, " 
he said “ They do have a good 
hospital here."

Elliott said he II also be sorry to 
leave West Texas

«
“ They've been very g<K)d to Ixith 

me and my family," he said of the 
community Elliott and his wife 
Julie are the parents of two 
children, ages 4 and 2 

El l i ot t ,  who was born in 
Oklahoma City, graduated from

Midland High ^hool in I960 He 
went to North Texas Slate and 
graduated in 1966 with a bachelor's 
degri*e in accounting 

Before coming to Martin County, 
he was the assistant administrator 
of finance at Permian (Jeneral 
Hospital in Andrews for five years 
Before that he worked in the Ector 
County Auditor's office

Fate of Hall-Bennett hospital uncertain
By E RI N  BLAIR  
Staff W riter

BKJ SPHINft — Cheryl .New is 
t r y i ng  to get  Ma l l - Benne t t  
Memorial Hospital back on its feel, 
but Harold Hall, chairman of the 
hospital's board, said she should 
stop "kicking an old dead horse "

N e w ,  the  h o s p i t a l ' s  ad-  
mimstrative assistant, began cir

culating a petition in January to 
reopen Hall Bennett, which closed 
in December.

Yesterday at the hospital's board 
meeting she introduced six pro
spective members whom she wants 
approved as a new board to replace 
the current board, which she 
believes is in the process of resign 
ing. The prospective board favors

reopening the hospital
The by-laws of the non profit 

hospital foundation require the 
outgoing board to vote in the in 
coming board

Hall said he has no intention of 
resigning from the board, nor does 
Mike Thomas or Jerry Grimes, the 
other two tjoard members, as far 
as he knows

“ We haven't resigned yet," Hall 
said He said they might consider 
resigning and approving a new 
board if there was tangible prcxif 
that a reopened Hall Bennett would 
be viable

“ If New came up with three or 
four doctors willing to come out 
here and thrix* or four million 
•  HALL B EN N E TT  page 8 A

By D AV I D  BRISCOE  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINtiTON — A new Bush 
admini.stration policy calls for 
more user 4et*s, toll roads and 
liKiil government help for a 
trans|x>rtation system that it 
says is “ lieginning to break

1 'i ( skU ill Bush and '1 ranspor- 
tation .Secretary Samuel Skin
ner were unveiling the “ national 
trans(xirtation [xilicy " today to 
a gathering of industry officials 

many of whom already have 
found reason to criticize it.

108 jKige draft of the policy 
ivered a wide range of issues 

affecting air. land and water 
transportation

Its overall goal is to maintain 
the U S transportation system 
as ‘the finest in the world.” 
However, it said "there are in
creasing signs that, the 
system is beginning to break 
down "

Anyone looking for a far- 
reaching program such as the 
Interstate highway system 
Ix'gun in the Eisenhower ad
ministration is likely to be 
disappointed

The policy statement outlined 
no stral(>gy that would involve 
major federal funding beyond 
that already called for in the 
president’s budget

It proposed that users, in
cluding airline passengers and 
motorists, pay more of the coat 
of building, maintaining and ad
ministering major transport 
systems

The draft set out six key 
goals.

— Maintain and expand the 
nation's transportation system 
•  BUSH page 8 A

Safety stressed year 
after Kilroy’s death
By JOEL WI LL I AMS  
Associated Press W riter

MATAMOHOS, Mexico A 
friend of Mark Kilroy, who was ah 
ducted and slain at a "human 
slaughterhouse" during the height 
of last year’s spring break, is urg
ing students to be careful while 
celebrating this year

"I feel like I owe it to Mark to get 
the message out to everyone, 
especially college students, how 
important it is to have a safe spring 
break, said Bill Huddleston, who 
was partying with Kilroy the night 
of his abduction

Kilroy s parents, meanwhile, say 
some good has come from the 
ritual slaying of their 21-year-old 
son: greater awareness of the evils 
of drugs they blame for his death

The University of Texas student 
dropped out of sight about 2 a m on 
March 14. 1989, while out bar
hopping with three friends in the 
border city After a month-long 
search, his mutilated corpse was 
found buried at a ranch west of 
Matamoros

F'ourteen other victims also were 
unearthed there and at a nearby 
farm A drug-smuggling cult 
allegedly performed the ritual 
slayings seeking magical protec
tion from the law and rival 
smugglers

Huddleston, a Texas A&M junior 
who accompanied Ki l roy to 
Matamoros, called a press con
ference Wednesday to urge vaca
tioning college students to be

careful on spring break this year 
“This means that everyone 

should use good judgement when 
making decisions and keep in mind 
that a bad thing can happen to 
anyone, even the best of us. " Hud 
dieston said

Huddleston, believed to be the 
last person to see Kilroy before the 
abduction, said he would spend this 
year's spring break snow-skiing in 
New Mexico

His advice to others: “ People 
that are going to drink, to make 
their decisions before they drink 
To stay in groups When they get 
separated, to check up on one 
another periodically”

Alex Perez, sheriff of Cameron 
County in Brownsville just across 
the Rio Grande, described the 
scene of Kilroy s murder as a 
"human slaughterhouse," the most 
gruesom e cr ime he has in
vestigated in 14 years of law 
enforcement

The case still haunts him. he 
said

“ In my life. I ’ve seen a lot of it. 
but this was the one that got me not 
to sleeping at night," he said 

Huddleston, too, wonders about 
the people who killed his friend 

“ There’s not really much I 
would, you know, I could say other 
than asking them why, why they 
did it, I mean how do they feel 
about it now'’ "  he said 

Mexican officials have started a 
voluntary sign-in program for spr 
•  K I LROY  page 8 A •

Subway crash
P H I L A D E L P H I A  — A subway ca r lies against a 
support column a fte r a m orning rush-hour crash  
which killed  three and in jured  m ore than ISO

here Wednesday. 
3 A

A i$ o c ia t p 0  P r « s t  photo

Please see related story page
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by shifting major respon
sibilities onto local governments 
and encouraging more private 
, ivestment. while concentrating 
li'deral funding on projects of 

national significance ’ —
— Foster a "sound financial 

base" for transportation, em 
phasizing user fees "as the key 
clement to financing the federal 
share of transportation expen

,, liiiures." as well as spending 
some of the billions ot dollars in 
the aviation and highway trust 
Innds

— K e e p  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
businesses strong and com 
(letitive by deregulating the 
trucking industry and further 
deregulating other transporta 
tion sectors, including repealing 
railroad employee liability and 
retirement taws opposed by the 
rail industry

Knsure that the transporta 
lion system supports public 
afety and national security

Protect the environment 
and the quality of life by reduc- 
ng pollution emissions by motor 

vehicles
Advance U S. transporta

tion technology for the 21st cen 
tury by encouraging research 
i nt o  h i g h - s p e e d  r a i l ,  
magnetically levitated trains, 
t i l t r o t o r  a i r c r a f t  and  
•‘ intel l igent ’ vehi cl e and 
highway systems that use com
puters to increase safety and 
efficiency

Proposals that shift more o f ' 
the cost to users are raising con
cerns in the aviation, mass tran
sit and trucking industries.

Skinner had described the 
[Milicy to industry groups, and 
some people outside govern
ment saw drafts before it was 
released

The Transportation' Depart
ment began working on the pro
posal shortly after Skinner took 
office early last year, holding 
117 hearings in 48 cities to get 
suggestions

The American Public Transit 
.Association said the policy was 
■Inno on advice and short on 

help."
“ The administration’s policy 

would give Uncle Sam junior 
liartnership in the traditional in
tergovernmental alliance that 
has underwritten mass transit 
for more than 25 years,”  the 
group sai^ in a statement 

The Air Transport Association 
said it generally supported the 
new policy but opposed an air- 
ix>rt head tax that is included. 
Bush called for such a fee,'as 
well as other user charges, in 
his fiscal 1991 budget 

ATA, which represents major 
airlines, also has been looking 
for clear national standards on 
noise levels at airports and a 
timetable for phasing out older, 
noisier airliners Neither is 
found in the new policy.

The Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association, speaking for 
thousands of private pilots, said 
the policy would have the 
federal government rely too 
much on state and local govern
ments for improvements in 
aviation

The Amer i can Trucking 
Associations objected to Skin
ner’s call for more toll roads 
and to the lack of a detailed plan 
for spending the $10 billion 
surplus in the highway trust 
fund, collected from federal 
gasoline taxes.

Jerry Bastarache, spokesman 
for the Highway Users Federa
tion, said the group generally 
likes the policy because it calls 
for greater  capaci ty and 
highway improvements.

But he said some areas cause 
concern, including toll roads 
and proposals for higher proper 
tions of matching funds from 
local governments in Transpor 
tation Department projects

Th e U.S De p a r t me n t  of  
Agriculture’s Soil Conservation 
Service and the National Associa
tion of Conservation Districts have 
produced a How-To Videotape to 
help farmers carry out their con
servation compliance plans under 
provisions of the 1985 farm bill.

SCS chief Wilson Scaling.

"Over the next 5 years, we’ll be 
• helping farmers carry out their 
conservation plans on nearly 140 
million 'acres of highly erodible 
land Many farmers will be doing 
the work themselves and we feel 
these tapes will be helpful,”  said

“ With the December 31, 1994 im
plementation deadline for farmers 
to stay eligible for USDA farm pro
gram benefits, our SCS personnel 
still' have an enormous workload. 
We appreciate the many farmers 
who will be applying their own con
servation practices. We encourage 
them to call their local soil conser
vation service (SCS) or conserva
tion district office first for infor- 
matioin we feel may help in adap
ting the practices for their land.” 

The hour-long tape, entitled

“ Conservation On Your Own,” 
features eight segments on widely 
used soil xttnservation practices: 
(1) How To Measure and-Manage 
Crop Residues; (2) How To Lay 
Out Contour Lines and Use Field 
Borders; (3) How To Lay Out Con
tour Buffer Strips; (4) Points To 
Consider In Contour Stripcropp
ing; (5) How To  Lay Out Wind 
Strips; (6) How To Control Small 
Gullies With Grass; (7) How To 
Plant And Maintain A Field Wihd- 
break; and (8) How To Keep Your 
Terraces Working.

“ Each SCS office in Texas has a

copy of the videotape,”  says Harry 
W. Oneth, State Conservationist. 
“ 'The videotape will be available 
for loan from local SCS or conser
vation district offices. Landowners 
are encouraged to view the tape at 
their convenience.”

For more information, contact 
District Conservationist Alvin Rid
dle at (915) 756-3421 in Stanton.

All programs of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture are available 
without regard to race, creed, col
or, sex, age, handicap or national 
origin.

Kilroy-
•  c o n t inu e d  trom  p a ge  I -A
111^ biedkeis, as a means oi Keep
ing track of who’s there„said An- 
tolin Licona Lopez, immigration 
director for the Mexican govern
ment in ,Matamoros, 25 miles south 
of here.

“1 think it’s a great idea,”  Hud
dleston said “ I think students 
should do that, because in case 
something does happen, people will 
know that they were over there .. ”  

Several books on the Matamoros 
case have been rushed to the 
market over the past year, in

cluding one with the title “Hell 
naneb.’

K ilro y ’s parents said they 
haven’t read them.

“ From what people have told us, 
it was strictly to sensationalize
what happened there rather than 

jplefor people to see that from such an 
evil thing that a lot of good has 
come out, come from that,”  said 
Mark’s mother, Helen.

She and Mark’s father, James, 
are writing their own book about 
Mark’s slaying.

“ In our book we intend to tell the

true story, and exactly what all 
went on, how we felt about it all,”  
said James Kilroy.

The Kilroys, who live in Santa 
Fe, Texas, near Houston, have 
waged their own war on drugs 
through speaking engagements 
and their anti-drug Mark Kilroy 
Foundation.

The slayings make up case No. 
89-110 in the Fourth State District 
Court in Matamoros. Judge Fran
cisco Salvador Perez has the task 
of sorting through the evidence and 
pronouncing verdicts on the seven

accused.
Perez said he could not say when 

verdicts might be reached.
“ We are trying to move the case 

along as fast as we can, but it is be
ing slowed by the fact that two of 
the suspects are jailed in Mexico 
City,” he said. “ That slows the 
paper work.”

Judge Perez said the greatest 
punishment any single defendant 
in the case could receive would be 
40 years, the penalty for homicide, 
the worst crime alleged.

Hall-Bennett
•  Continued from page )-A
dollars, we might resign,”  he said.

Hall doesn’t believe reopening 
the hospital is feasible. He said the 
foundation is losing thousands of 
dollars a month on the facility, 
which closed in December after 61 
years of service.

D e c r e a s e s  in M e d i c a r e  
payments and two malpractice 
lawsuits drained the hospital’s cof
fers during the ’80s, Hall said. Only 
its clinic and radiology department 
remain open, operated by doctors 
Joe Ellis and Louise Worthy.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, the 
hospital is shut down,”  Hall said. 
“ The board hasn’t authorized

anything.”  He said the handfull of 
staff that remains will be gone by 
Saturday, except for a janitor and 
someone in the accounting office.

“ We’re trying to close this down 
without debt, but New’s trying to 
salvage jobs,”  Hall said. “ I guess 
this board will sit here with the 
building empty until a nursing 
home comes along and uses it as a 
facility.”

New said the Saturday deadline 
for the staff to be out is premature, 
since the board has until March 14 
to approve the prospective board. 
New said she has authority to re
tain as many staff members as are 
necessary to close down the facili

ty, so no one will be asked to leave 
until a decision has been reached.

New has submitted the names of 
Dana Turner, Randall Reid, Larry 
Miller, Marcellous Weaver, Jim 
Stewart and Jerry Worthy as pro
spective board members. “ They 
have expressed an interest in mak
ing the hospital viable and giving 
Big Spring a choice in medical 
care,”  she said.

The petition to reopen the 
hospital collected more than 2,500 
signatures, proof that the com
munity is interested in reviving 
Hall-Bennett, New said.

“ We’ve also had numerous mer
chants who have expressed in

terest in the yard area and indoors 
where they could donate services 
to upgrade the facilities and in
dividuals have volunteered their 
time to clean up and paint,”  she 
said.

New has no estimate of the total 
cost of updating the hospital, but 
said it should be done in stages.

“ What we’re thinking of is doing 
parts of it and making it an ongoing 
project. It’s going to be a long hard 
job. We hope it will be worth 
everybody’s efforts,”  New said.

She said a fund-raising commit
tee meeting will be held in the 
clinic waiting room at 5; 15 tonight.

•  Continued from page 1-A 
will suffer, she said. *

“ What we’re doing is compiling 
some figures for her so she can pre
sent them to Austin,”  she said. In 
1989, the center conducted 4,650 ex
aminations and gave 766 im
munizations, she said. There were 
421 admissions to programs.,

Cuts in programs include the 
reduction of prenatal care clinics 
from once a week to twice a month 
and accepting only infants from 
birth to 3 years old in the Well Baby 
Clinic, which used to accept 
children from birth to age 7.

The canceled outreach clinics in 
Glasscock County, which were con
ducted twice a month, were for im
munizations and the Women, In 
fants and Children Nutritional 
Program.

Other services at the Stanton 
center still include immunization 
and tuberculosis programs, which 
are both conducted once a month.

But starting next month, the 
center may not have as many 
nurses on hand, said Urquidez, who 
is with the TDH’s district office in 
Midland.

“ I ’ve been coming up to five 
times a month. Starting in April I ’ ll 
just be here two days a month," 
she said. .“ Another nurse from 
Midland will be here only once a 
month.  I ’ m t a l k i ng  about  
registered nurses.”

She said the Stanton office has 
one licensed vocational nurse and 
two clerks working there.
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Deaths
Millie Bennett

BIG SPRING -  Millie Mae Ben
nett, 77, Big Spring, died Wednes
day, March 7, 1990, in a local 
hospital

Services will be 2 p.m. Friday at 
Mount Bethel Baptist Church, wth 
the Rev. Earnest Wilson, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was born Jan. 7, 1913, in 
Marlin. She was raised in Marlin, 
and lived there until coming to Big 
Spring in 1959. She was a member 
of Mount Bethel Baptist Church. 
She worked as a maid and 
housekeeper for most of her life.

S u r v i v o r s  i nc l ude  t h r e e  
daughters: Janice Hunter, Dallas; 
Verna Ashford, and Pearl Fisher, 
both of Big Spring: one son, Alvin 
Tate, Houston; 18 grandchildren, 
and 11 great-grandchildren. She 
was preceded in death by one 
daughter and one son

Thomas, two daughters: Pauline 
Chapman, and Jerline Lawson; 
and one grandson, Mark John 
Easley.

Pallbearers will be Glenn Per
son, James Labrew, Rickey Smith, 
Ralph Palmer, Leroy Perry, and 
E a r n e s t  He nr y .  Ho n o r a r y  
pallbearers will be Dr. E. S. 
Morgan, Charlie Turner, Abner 
Shellman, Andrew Edwards, and 
Leroy Davis.

Grand Prairie; one brother, Cecil 
Bvrd, Favetteville, Tenn.; two 
sisters: Vcnetla Fuquay, Houston; 
and Aidatii Smith, Scottsdale, 
Ariz.; eight grandchildren, and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

MYERS drSMITH
(  Funeral Home and Chapel )

•267-X2SH

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nfllley>Pickie & Welch 
Funeral Home

and Rosewood Chapel
906 eRf«e 
eie sntiNe

Millie Mae Bennett, 77, 
died Wednesday. Services 
will be 2:00 P.M Friday at 
Mt. Bethel Baptist Church 
Interment will follow in 
Trinity .Memorial Park

The family suggests memorials 
to the library fund of the First Bap
tist Church, Grand Prairie.

Loretta Bailey
Bertha Morton

Paul Lee 
Thomas Sr.

BIG SPRI NG -  Paul  Lee 
Thomas Sr., 75, Big Spring, died 
Tuesday, March 6, 1990, in a local 

h o s p t a 1
f o l l owi ng  a 
sudden illness.

Services will 
b e  2 p m 
Saturday, at 
Mount Bethel 
B a p t i s t  
Church, with 
the Rev E C. 
Wilson, pastor, 
o f f i c i a t i n g ,  

in Mount Olive

Loretta Laverne Bailey, 77, 
Grand Prairie, formerly of Big 
Spring, died Sunday, Feb. 25, 1990.

Services were Feb. 28, 1990, at 
the First Baptist Church in Grand 
Prajrie with Dr J. H. Wright and 
Dr. Jerry Poteet officiating. Burial 
was in Southland Memorial Park in 
Grand Prairie, under the direction 
of Bean-Massey-Burge Funeral 
Home

She was born in Colorado City, 
and had been a resident of Grand 
Prairie for the past 47 years. She 
was a longtime member of the 
First Baptist Church and was ac
tive in Sunday school. Women’s 
Missionary Union and other church 
activities.

Survivors include her husband, 
T. G. Bailey, Grand Prairie; son 
and daughter-in-law, Joe and 
Gayle Bailey, Waco; son and 
daughter-in-law, John and Esther 
Bailey, Texarkana; daughter and 
son-in-law, Lejeune and J. R Hall.

HURST — Bertha Morton, Hurst, 
81, died Tuesday, March 6, 1990, in 
Northeast Community Hospital, 
Bedford

Services will be March 8, 1990, at 
the Brown Trail Church of ChriSL\ 
Bedford, with Perry Cotham of
ficiating. Graveside services will 
be 10 a m. March 9, 1990, in Trinity 
Memorial Park, Big Spring, under 
the direction of Lucas Funeral 
Home, Hurst.

She was born Aug. 10, 1908, in 
Red River County. She married 
Rufus Morton, who preceded her in 
death in 1971. She lived in Big Spr
ing for 46 years, moving to Hurst in 
1974. She was a member of the 
Brown Trail Church of Christ since 
1980.

Survivors include one niece, 
Mary Porter, Euless; and one 
nephew, J. B. Joplin, Azle; two 
great-n ieces and two great- 
nephews
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MONARCH
VIDEO

L J

203 N. St. Peter 
756-2733

PAUL THOMAS, SR
Burial will be 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

He was born May 16, 1914, at 
Mount Pleasant. He married Cor
ine Collins Aug. 1, 1931, in Mount 
Pleasant They moved to Big Spr
ing in 1944. He was a member of 
Mount Bethel Baptist Church. He 
worked a number of years at the 
Phillip 66 Truck Stop, and later, 14 
years for H W Smith Transport 
Company

Survivors include his wife, Cor
ine Thomas, Big Spring; one son, 
Paul Thomas Jr., Victorville, 
Calif.; four daughters. Hughline 
Bogany, San Bernadino, Calif.; 
Shirley Easley, Rialto, Calif.; Ber
tie Ford, and Rena Jene McCoy, 
both of Big Spring; two brothers: 
Sam Stanberry, Mount Pleasant; 
and Louis Stanberry, Plano; one 
sister. Sweetie Dee Hopper, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; 13 grandchildren, 
21 great-grandchildren, and one 
grea t -grea t-gra ndson.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Andrew and M ellie

NOTICE OF INCORPOKATION 
Notice in hereby K'ven that Hazlewtxxl ('ait)e 
('ompany whoite pnricipal business office is at 
Kt 1. Hox IK). Stallion Marlin Cminty, Texas 

beeeme ineorporatert tm Fehniary 2. KWft, 
and the new name is Ma/.lewood ('attle ('ompany. 
hx’

CLIFF HAZLFW(K)i).
PRESIDENT 
HAZLEWfHfD CATTLK 
(OMPANY. IN(

6521 Feb 22 &
Mar I. 8 & 15. IWIi

Classified
Houses For Sale 601

What you believe 
does count!
M a r c h  1 1 - 1 4

Brother Alfred Johnson
Midland, Texas

will be speaking
M orning S erv ices 10 a.m
Monday-Wednesday

Evening S erv ices 7:30  p.m
Monday-Wednaaday

S unday M orning 10:30 a .m

S unday Evening 6:00  p.m

HOUSE FOR s«l«., 504 Cray St., Stanton 1 
bedroom, 1 bath brick. Call 756 7796
t h r e e  b e d r o o m , two bath, central air 
/heat, home for sale in Stanton. 756 2562 
call anytime
TWO BEDROOM, central air and heat, 
attached garage, fenced yard Available 
March 1 915 524 3186 after 7 00 p m

S ta itM  C h n tli 
^  of CfepM
210 H. $f. Mary

VOTE

CHARLES McCASKLE
C O M M IS S IO N E R  PR EC IN C T 4 

D E M O C R A TIC  PR IM A RY

MARCH 13th
I  i I promise better roads' for our 
precinct and will be available to you 
the people. I have always supported 
Martin County.

FoNHcal Ad Fd for by ChartM McCasfcto, HCR 77 Box 26 Stanton

16 Pages 6

On the
Borden ca

GAIL -  Ca 
inspiring fund
month will be

L U D E C K E
.Melissa Lude 
the Borden C 
the American 
Ludecke is ah 
treasurer.

Proceeds frt 
go toward the 
Society, she s 
money will go I 
chapter’s sp 
Breastmobile 
exams for car 
in front of thi 
Courthouse, sh

Jody Nix 
Cowboys will i 
western musii 
Ludecke said.

“ It’s a time I 
a nice evening 
a very good ca

The fund-rai: 
yp.3r’s d.Tnce i; 
said.

About 5(H) pet 
year’s dance 
$5,936, she sai 
represented $7 
son in the coun 
making Borde 
the state’s tc 
capi t a  on 1 
American Cant

Lister jaiU
BIG SPRIN( 

cused of kidnai 
ed wife from 
church was ha 
Spr i ng  Pol i  
afternoon.

According ti 
news release. 
Li s t er .  33. 
Midland, is in c 
jail after being 
an Amarillo ja 
Peace China L 
him held will 
c h a r g e  o f  
kidnapping.

Lister is acci 
his wife, Lanet 
point on Sunda 
ing with her t

Kiss and ci
D U R R E S ,  A 
seems quiet i 
beach resort 
A lbanian  worn 
qet a m om ent 
to re  was taki 
m orning last 
w alk  on the 
beaches of 
Stalin ist stroni

LULAC coi
MIDLAND 

LULAC presit 
LULAC leaders 
for a three 
beginning f'ridi 
on educationa 
Hispanics.

T h e  L e a g  
American Citi; 
will host the Tc 
quar ter l y  mi 
Ramada Inn of 
ding to a LULA

A w elcom e 
scheduled for 
with business 
press conferent 
Saturday morn 
luncheon feal 
president Jose (


